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The House met at 2:00 P.~[. 

~r. Speaker in the Chair. 

:·!R. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Before calling the routine orders, 

I will give han. members my decision on the matter on which 

! heard argument Friday and informed hon. members that 

I ~auld ! would give my decision today. 

I will preface it by saying that 

it is the most difficult matter on which I have had to 

decide during the three years I have been in the Chair, 

much more difficult than other matters which were quite 

controversial and not without complexity, but this the 

most difficult one. 

The matter on which a decision 

rests was formally and technically put forward under a 

submission on privilege, and argument was heard from two 

han. gentlemen to my left, and two han. gentlemen to my 

right, at that time. Substantively, the matter to be 

decided is in effect the following, and although there 

are two ~ays of putting it, it comes to the same thing. 

One way of putting it is: does an bon. member have a right 

to table the tape of a telephone conversation and transcript 

thereof involving another han. member, without that other 

hon. member's permission? Another way of putting it is: 

does an han. member have a right to require that his 

telephone conversations remain private? Because the 

decision I give will decide, in this instance, those two 

matters, they are two sides of one coin or two aspects of 

one question. 

I should say :hat I am not 

aware of any situations which might be regarded as precedents 

in this House, in the Canadian House of Commons or in British 

practice. Beauchesne, section 159, subsection (3), ~.,.hich 

1 ID 
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1-!R. SPEAKER: I will not read, deals 

essentially with the question of when documents must be 

tabled. We are now in a situation where I have to make 

a decision on whether certain documents may be tabled. 

That is what this decision is. The decision is not that 

at this ti~e certain documents must be tabled, but whether 

certain documents may be tabled. And that is where I find 

paragraph (3) of 3eauchesne, section 159, of no guidance 

to me. 

In my opinion there are two 

rights involved, two rights of members. There is the 

ripht of freedom of speech which every hon. member has. 

It is not absolute, no right is. There are limitations; 

a reflection on the royal family, matters sub judice, 

unparliamentary expressions, and, obviously, that members 

are responsible for what they say. There is also the right 

of a member to privacy of communication with respect to 

his letters or correspondence in that sense, and with 

respect to telephone conversations. 

In the submissions put forward 

on Friday. there were two areas on l-lhich I t.till not comment 

and I think I should point out why because the submissions 

were at some length and reasoned. There ware submissions 

which were of a political nature dealing with Mr. Davidson, 

his alleged or possible relationships with others, alleged 

wrongdoing with respect to party financing, etc. I regard 

all ~f those matters as political and not matters on which 

my decision is involved. There were also submission with 

respect to the Criminal Code, the possibility of criminality 

involved in the procurement or use of this material, and 

the rules of evidence, the adoissability of evidence, with 

reference to the hearsay rules and possible breaches of 

other statutes. 
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MR. SPEAKER: I have to say as well that 

I will not deal with those matters. I do not have the 

authority to deal with those matters. These are matters 

which must be decided, if they are to be decided, in 

another forum. These are matters on which a court could, 

and has the jurisdiction to make decisions, not the 

Bouse. What I have to apply, therefore, is not the 

political considerations and not the legal considerations 

in the sense of matters reserved for decision in court, 

but a very specific area of law, if one wishes, what May 

calls the law and custom of Parliament. That is ~hat 

I am limited to, and that is what is applicable here. 

Now I refer to tuo rights, 

the right of freedom of speech and the right of a member 

to privacy of communication, In my opinion, it is not 

possible in this instance to reconcile those rights. 

As I said, I have no direct precedents on which to go. 

I obviously cannot say, 'Well, there is no precedent, 

I will not make a decision.' I cannot say that, for 

I would be abdicating the responsibility of the House. 

The decision has to be made, What I have to do, since 

I cannot reconcile the rights, is to use the general 

principles to this specific instance. I have to 

establish a hierarchy of those rights. Since I cannot 

reconcile them, then I have to establish a hierarchy. 

They cannot both be fully operative in this instance. 

If I am to give a decision, these two rights cannot be 

fully operative, cannot be reconciled, so there has to 

be a subordination of one to the other or a priority 

of one to the other. In establishing that all I can do 

is go to general principles. I do not intend to read 
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~~lR. SPEAKER: them at length, but ! ~ill make 

two brief references to them, and it is these general 

principles that I apply. 

Beauchesne, page 110: ''Freedom 

of speech is a sacred principle and if there is a place 

where it should be fully respected that place is the 

Parliament of the nation, and it is the Speaker's 

responsibility to see that this principle is not infringed 

upon.•: The expression, "Parliament of the nation" also 

refers that to Parliament of the province. I not only 

assume, I am sure that that that principle applies here 

likewise. 

Similarly, in ~ay, page 73, 

I make two brief quotations: ''Freedom of speech is a 

privilege essential to every free council or Legislature.'' 

And further on: ''There could be no assured government by 

the people or any part of the people unless their 

representatives had unquestioned possession of this 

privilege. 11 

Applying this general principle 

of the law of Parliament as I understand it, and given the 

necessity of establishing a hierarchy, then I give the 

weight in respect of those two rights, I give the priority 

to the freedom of speech. In saying that I think I should 

point out, as is obvious, that this is not licence, this 

is freedom. I would refer just briefly to a decision of 

Xr. Speaker ~ichener which I quoted earlier in a different 

context, the source being Hansard, House of Commons, Ottawa, 

April 9, 1969, a different context but it is the principle 

and the corollary, I think, to the principle of freedom of 

speech to which I have given priority in this instance, 

and I will quote it briefly: 11 ! indicated that I did not 
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>!R, SPEAKER: think a matter of privilege 

would arise unless he were prepared to assert on his 

own responsibility that the House had been deliberately 

misinformed by the minister, thereby imputing some 

impropriety or improper conduct to the cinister which 

would raise a question of the privilege of the Douse.'' 

The point I wish to make is that having given priority 

to freedom of speech, obviously there is a concomitant 

responsibility on the han. member with respect to its 

use. In short , my decision is that the documents may be 

tabled. 



May 29, 1978 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

!1R. WELLS: 

on that matter, 

Tape No. 3594 

A point of privilege. 

A ooint of privilege. 

Since !-fr. Speaker ~as made his ruling 

I would ask that as these conversations 

have not been seen or not been shown to me, these ~lleged 

tapes of conversation that Your Honour has ruled 

may be tabled - they have been referred to in debate in this 

House on several occasions, the west recent which was last 

Thursday and again on FridaY when these ooints were ar~ued -

I would ask Your Honour that these be tabled forthwith and 

!-i'M - 1 

that I, on the point of privilege,then be enabled to examine 

them as soon as they are tabled and to read them and to comment 

upon them to this House. 

SOME HON. MEMllERS: 

~~: 

MR. NEARY: 

Hear, hear! 

The bon. member for LaPoile. 

Your Honour knows I indicated to the 

House the other day, Sir, that these matters were under investigation 

by the police and I assured the RCMP that I vould not table any 

future documents without consulting with the RCMP. The documents 

have not bee QUOted from, as my bon. friend knows. Therefore 

I am under no obligation, Sir, and neither is my friend, 

the member for Burgee - Bay d'Eapoir (Mr. Simmons) to table the 

documents at this particular time. And I think it would be 

improper for the han. gentleman to try to enforce that, because 

as the bon. Minister of Justice has so rightly pointed out sa 

often in this House, that we must be careful about tabling documents 

about matters that are under investigation because it could inpede 

the progress of the investigation. The bon, Minister of Justice 

I believe subscribes to that principle, when the police are im•estigating 

a matter or matters that it is far better to let them proceed on their 

own course and before, at least I would, Sir, table the documents, 

I think I would have to clear through them in all justice because 

I have already agreed that I would not table any more documents without 

1~15 
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MR. NEARY: clearing it with the RCMP and t am sure 

my han. friend YOuld not wish me to do that. But if the hen. 

gentleman wants to see the document, Sir, I would consider showing 

the han. gentleman the document. It does not necessarily mean that 

I am going to do it privately. I may consider it. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Spe~er, a point of privilege. 

MR. SPEAKJ!R: The hen. member for Kilbride. 

MR. WELLS: I do not want to see the document 

privately. I want nothing! :·J'hatcver :tc~.s to be done now 

I suggest, Your Honour, be done in this House publicly. If 

the bon. gentleman does not propose to table them I would ask 

him to provide a copy to me and I will have a press conference 

this afternoon and read them to the press and deal with it that 

way. If he refuses to do that, Mr. Speaker, I can only say that 

I will go to the RCMP and use whatever leg~l or other means are 

open to me to get a copy from them, or to get from them an assurance 

that they have finished with this particular transcript or tape 

of my conversation, if such it is, in the investigation, and then 

come back to this House and ask again that they be tabled and dealt 

vith. 

MR. SPEAKJ!R: The bon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. Sll!MONS: There is one other aspect, Mr. Speaker, 

I think needs to be commented on before you make a ruling, The 

original request from the member for Kilbride (Mr. Wells) a moment 

ago in raising his point of privilege, was that the document• be 

tabled. My colleague from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) has commented on 

one aspect but there is another aso~ct and that is 

that except in those cases where a document is directly 

quoted from, and therefore Hr. Speaker would require 

that the document be tabled because of the document having been 

quoted, which is not the case here, !ir. Soeak.er, and I submit 

that it is some~hat of a hYPothetiral request from the member 

for Kilhride (Mr. Wells) in that it is my understandina that 

Mr. Speaker cannot order a request that a ~ember table any particular 

/J 
I 
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MR. SIMMONS ; document except for the kind of 

cause I have mentioned, where a document has been quoted from. 

In the normal course of events it 

wuld be my underst.andinp; that !ir. Speaker, or the House, cannot 

order a member to table a given document. 

~· SPEAKER: As the matter is at this moment. the 

operative effect of my decision was that the documents may be 

tabled. The matter now raised is whether they must be tabled, 

That is a ~~tter to which I would have to give some consideration. 

That is a separate matter and if the~e are any ocher submissions 

I will hear them. If not, I shall have co consider that because 

it is a somewhat separate matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Kilbride. 

MR. w'EJ.LS: There is one brief submission I would 

make and that is 

/} 
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;-1R. HEllS: 

for approximately three weeks now1 to the best of ny 

recollection, this has been referred to. I cannot renenber 

if anything has bean quoted out of it, but ~t least it has 

been referred to in the House and Your Honour is aware of 

these references. And one ~ecber particularly, the ~enber 

for LaPoile (~lr. ~eary) has on occasion got up with what 

purports to be a transcript and gone to another cecber and 

said, 'Look, read this,' - the ttettber for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir (Er. Simnons). Now this, in tty view, 

~r. Speaker, is playing a game in the House, so that I 

would ask Your Honour to bear in ~!nd that the person a~out 

whose conversations this is, which is me in this case, 

has not had the opportunity of seeing what is there. We 

do not know what is there. It is almost like a Kafkaesque 

trial where you do not know what the charge is or anything 

like that, but something is being constantly referred to 

but then in the end, not produced. So I would ask 

Your Honour to bear that in mind in considerin~ the rights 

and privileges ~hen Your Honour is making a rtecision. 

~!L H. !T. ROHE: }!r. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKE"t: The han. the Le~der of the 

Opposition. 

MR. ':.)'. N. RO'HE: I have not been in the House 

on all occasions when the documents have been referred 

to. I have been in the Rouse on several occasions and have 

read press reports and so on, Sir, but it is my submission 

that in my experience in this matter there has been no 

direct quotation from this document, and therefore. Sir. 

there is no requirement that the document be tabled, 

no requirement that ~our Honour force any member who has 
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~rR. rJ. ~. ROPE: quoted from a document to table 

this document, point number one, Sir, and that principle 

has to be rigidly adhered to, I would submit, Your Honour. 

Secondly, Sir, we have no objection co tabling the document 

if, after ::;y hon. friend here clears it with the :tC:!P,as we 

undertook to do and as I jointly with him undertook, Sir, 

some weeks ago to do with regard to all documents concerning 

the so-called Scrivener affair 1 fir, once we have cleared 

it with the RClW that it is not going to impede their investigation 

in any way or in any form. So we have no objection to tabling 

the documents if the hon. member demands that they so be 

tabled, even though they have not been directly quoted from. 

But, Sir, in doing so, if the han. :nember insists that these 

documents be tabled and we, as a matter of courtesy, table 

them to oblige him in a matter of courtesy, then, Sir, he 

has to realize that there is no way that any member of the 

Bouse who may have these documents in his possession and 

therefore tables them as a result of this request, there is 

no way, Sir, that that member can, of course, stand behind 

the validity or truth or otherwise of those docucents. 

HR. !IC.\RY: That is right. 

HR. H. :-1. ROHl!: But, Sir, with that proviso and 

with that consideration in mind and that condition in minC, 

we would gladly give the han. member a copy of it, Sir, 

today for that matter, and when it is cleared with the police 

we will table the documents. 

this matter up, :tr. Speaker. 

We have no desire to cover 

t:e will table them, but there 

has to be that proviso and that condition attached to it, 

because we would be doing it, Sir, purely as a matter of 

courtesy t:o the han. meober. 

;~P. • !11 C !GlAli: 

:-m. SPEAKER: 

:-:r. Speaker. 

The hon. the. ~linister of Justice. 

! 
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:IR. HIC!:HAH: ':le seem to be getting into a 

~uch broader sphere now than just the conpulsory tabling 

of a document. The proviso that the han. the Leader of 

the Opposition seeks to impose I would find unacceptable 

because there is a fundamental principle -

AN HO~f. HEmlER: 

~m. ii!GK!!AN: 

(Inaudible) 

~o, but the second principle 

that has been raised by the bon. the Leader of the Opposition 

The most fundamental principle of all next to the freedom 

of speech is that if an han. gentleman tables any document 

in this 9ouse, he or she stands unequivocally behind the 

truthfulness of every ~ord contained therei~. And if it is 

subsequently discovered that that person has been misled 

unwittingly, that is still not a defence. So that proviso, 

in my opinion, would not be an acceptable qualification to 

add to the tabling of any document, ~tr. Speaker. 

And the other thing, as I mentioned 

here on Friday; if a document that is t~blcd contains 

unparliamentary language ~hich would not be acceptable and 

which would be in breach of the rules if said by an hon. 

gentleman, again the same rules prevail and apply to the 

document that is tabled. 

~m. !'... ~JELLS: 

~fP.. SPEAKER: 

~!R. R. HELLS: 

If I oay, ~r. Spenkcr. 

The hen. the member for Kilbride. 

From what the Attorney General 

has said, yes, if the documents are tabled, I expect the hon. 

member tabling them to stand behind them, stand be!lind the 

::ruth of them. This is fundamental. Because, ,as I understand, 

what the Leader of the Opposition has said is that when they 

are tabled, well, that is all right, we tabled them, but we 

do not stand behind them. And as the han. the Attorney Gener.'ll 

says, that is fundamental that when it is tabled it is stood 

behind. 
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MR. WELLS: I can say this much, that ~hen they 

are tabled, Mr. Speaker, I ~ll ask that they be referred to the 

Committee of Privileges and Elections so that they can be enquired 

into and examined into. and I expect them to be stood behind. 

l!R. SPEAKER! 

MR. NEARY: 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

The han. gentleman, Sir, cannot 

have his cake and eat it too. The bon, Speaker and bon. members 

of the House know that we have been pushing for a public enquiry 

into the Scrivener affair for a lonR time. Now we could slap 

these documents on the table of the House anytime we wanted to 

if ~e wanted to be irresponsible and malicious. But we have 

not done that, Sir. We are trying to pre~s the goverr~ent into 

public enquiry, at vhich time ~tnesses could be called,as 

Your Honour knows, before a Select Committee of the House, 

before the House resolving itself into a Committee of the 

Whole, Following which we could use this documentation to cross 

examine witnesses that could be brought before the House. It is 

about time, Mr. Speaker, that this House started to run its own 

affairs, and not as the Minister of Justice has so often done, 

pawned off things that have been raised in this House on lover 

courts, on courts below the Bouse of Assembly,which is the 

Supreme Court of this land. And if we do that, Sir, then the 

documentation could be very easily put on the table of the 

House. The gentleman on the other end of the conversation 

could be brought in before the Bar of the House, could be 

questioned by my han. friend as to why he taped the conversation 

Was it for his own protection]-las it for any other reasoni The 

Premier could do the same thing, the Minister of Justice. We could 

have witnesses before a Select Committee of the House, the transcript 

itself and the tape. I do not have the tape here but the tape could 

be laid on the table of the House, or present it to a Select Committee 

of the House. 

So, Mr. Speaker, the han. gentleman cannot 
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MIL NEARY: have it both ways, Sir. We have 

no objection, as my bon. colleague said, of tabling the 

transcript and the tape, the tape which goes with the 

transcript, to backup the transcript, and then bring 

witnesses into the P~use, because obviously, Sir, I was 

not on the other end of that conversation. I did not 

intercept the conversation and the only thing I can do in 

order to validate the authenticity of the tape and the conversation 

is to have the gentleman who was on the other end brought 

before this House. And I am sure my han. friend would not 

object to that if he wanred t" ~et at the truth. 

MR. SPEAKEJS 

MR. HIC!O'.AN: 

The bon. member for Grand Bank. 

Pr. Speaker, if I may make but one comment 

in response to what the han. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Nearv} 

has said: Let us make this abundantly clear, Mr. Sneaker, that 

when the bon. gentleman from LaPoile (Mr. Neary} tables it, he 

does, whether he has the opportunity to cross examine Mr. Davidson 

or not, he does vouch for the authenticity of what is there -

MR. NEARY: Do not be so foolish! 

MR. HICKMAN: - when he tables it. 

Secondly, and this is subject to my 

checking ~ith Hansard, but I feel reasonably cer~ain that upon 

checking with Hansard, one ~ill find that when this matter was 

first raised and the affidavits tabled, that the Opposition asked 

fnr a ~alice investigation. And vhen I made a statement a couple 

of days later sayin~ that I had directed there be a police 

investigation following consultation with my departmentrofficials, 

that it was a matter that fell within that scope of activity, I 

feel quite certain, but I say this without checking Hansard, that 

the bon. the Leader of the opposition got up and commended me, or 

the government, for the action that was bein2 taken and said this 

i~ the kind of procedure that we feel should be implemented in this 

case. 

(] 
{ 
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!{R. NEARY: He could get the Public Enquiry or 

a select committee. We have been trying for two and a half years 

for that, 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. HARSHALL: 

The han. member for St. John's East. 

Mr. Speaker, I just ri•e to make 

a few comments and one of the comments on vhat the member for 

LaPoile (Mr. Neary) had stated the Attorney General 

has already pointed out to the House, I think it is a basic 

principle that ~e all have to comply with, that if anything is 

tabled in this House, that the tabler stands behind the truth 

of the matter and the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) as ! understood 

it, indicated that he could not verify the truth of it unless 

the person was here before the House. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. !-!ARSHALL: 

No. No. I did not say that. 

Well~! misunderstood then. Because 

obviously the fact of the matter is before anyone dares to 

table anythin~ in the House ur make a statement there, they stand 

behind the truth of the statement alleged. 

The only other thing I wuld say, 

Mr. Speaker, is that the document, as I understood it, as ! heard, 

the document in question was referr.ed to. The hon. member for 

Kilbride rose oo an immediate point of privilege at that particular 

time and having been referred to, I think unless it is found to be 

in the matter of public interest that it not be tabled, that it 

so has to be tabled. 

MR. SPEAKER: Hen. members will recall that the decision 

I made at the beginning of this afternoon's session was that the 

material in question may be tabled. 

1 
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~-!R. SPEAKER: The point has now come up 

vhether it now must be tabled. That is a matter on 

~hich I shall have to have some checking done as to 

questions of fact to see Yhether it must be tabled, 

but in so doing the decision will only be that it 

must, or that there is no need that it be. I Yill 

certainly not be making further reference to what 

what bon. aembers have referred to as a proviso. 

Han. members are responsible for ~hat they put into 

the possession of the House whether in a speech, in 

a tabled document,in a petition, whatever, and that 

is an al~ays operative principle ~hich accompanies 

freedom of speech. So that is operative and cannot 

be, in my opinion, in the Rouse of ~ssembly, negotiated 

out, because tllat would go to the very root of 

parliamentary responsibility. 

can be negotiated out. 

So I do not think that 

The other question o~ which 

I will give a decision is ~hether when the decision 

is given that the documentation must then be tabled or 

whether there is no requirement that it be tabled at 

that tine. 

So I t7ill give my decision 

on that as soon as I can. 

A!TSHERS TO QUESTIONS FOR HHICH N"OT!CE HAS SEE:: GIVE~! 

~!:<.. SPEAKE?. : 

~!R. H. COLLI:iS: 

The han. the :Iinister of Eealth. 

~r. Speaker, ! have the answers 

to some questions asked in the name of the hon. the member 

for LaPoile (~r. ~eary). The answer to Question ~os. 49, 

1, J, 4, 19, 62, 2, 82, 63, 61, 40, 17, 16, 5, n.nd 75. 

That must be about 75 per cent, ~r. Speaker, of the questions 

asked. 
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A:I HOH. ME!!IlER: A bad performance. 

~~R. NEARY: A lit~le better - not quite 

good enough yet. 

~m. SPEAKER: The han. the ~inister of 

Consumer Affairs and Environment. 

!!R. XURPHY: Xr. Speaker, this is in answer 

to a question by the hon. the ~Cl3ber for gindsor - nuchans 

(~r. Flight) asked me on 'riday with reference to the lead 

contamination of the Exploits River, and this is a tabulation 

of the past seven years, the anount of lead in the river as 

compared to Canadian standards - the year 1971, fifteen parts 

per billion and the Canadian standard is fifty- that is 

JO per cent; 1972, five- that is 10 per cent; 1973, seven 

-14 per cent; 1974, seven- 14 per cent; 1977, four parts 

per billion - that is 8 ~er cent; July 4, 1977 less than 

two parts per billion which is less than 4 per cent of the 

allowable, if you like, 50 per cent which is the permissible 

in drinking water of the inland waters of the federal 

government. 

ORAL QUESTIONS 

~R. SPEAKER: The bon. the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

!!R. W. M. ROWE: If the !!inister of Justice has 

come in, ~r. Speaker, I would like to direct a question to 

hi~. !!r. Speaker, by way of preamble to the question, there 

has been now a nuaber of serious fires in the Province, 

particularly in the area of St. John's. Elizabeth Towers 

had a serious fire some weeks ago,and there was fire which 

burned down a building or two there at the botton of 

Sisnal Hill Road,and a hryuse in St. John's the same day or 

the day after burned with a number of deaths involved, 

a school in Ferryland district a day or tYo a3o, Sir, 

/) 
/ 

i 
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a church in St. John's burned 

down, two more houses, Sir, this corning, with sooe 

serious injuries and certainly the risk a! very, 



RT-1 

••n. 1 '. "'O~<'E: --·-----

ve~; serious injuries if not death. 

!1R. ~EARY: The St. Bride's School. 

The St. Bride 1 s School as vell, !!r. Speaker. 

It has nov reached the point tJhere any reasonable man :::ust ask the 

han. ~"inister of Justice if his e:t;pert advisors suspect there may be 

a lunatic on the lanse, if there is any suspected arson in all of these 

or any of these serious fires, :;ir. 

"P SPEA.l\EP: Hnn. ~rinister of Justice. 

~rr. Speaker. nothing has come to my attention 

fron etther the Prosecutorial Division of the Department, or from the 

Fire Comt:lissioner, vhich '.muld indicate to r:te that there is any 

arson.'ist on the loose. That is in anst·:er to the general questicn, 

I •,>auld repeat that bec~use the last I ·~auld want anyone in ':iewfoundland 

to believe when it is not factual that there is an arsonist on the loose. 

That ~vould be totally irresponsible of me to allou, and I hope it ~uld 
not happen. 

t·.'ith respect to the fires ,r went into some 

detail here recently with respect to the procedure that is follm-;ed 

1Jhenever there is a fire. 

Let ree first deal t.Tith the Sit:! of St. John's. 

Because of the ne~J rules ~.,.hich 1.,.ere implereented tt.:o or three years 

A.go ~y the then fire CoMmissioner at the request of my Department, 

nnd in pctrticulnr the Director of Publ.1c Prosecutions, 1:henever a 

fire occurs tn St. John's now, when the alarm goes in the fire station 

the C.I.D. division of the ~!eufoundland Constabulary are i;r.mediately· 

nlerteC and they imnediately go to the fire. Obviously, if it is 

a ::itchen Hre, or that sort of thing, they do not botl:er to spend 

very much time at it. The reason for it is very obvious that what 

t-~e •.:rere finding was that if you left the investigation of fires to 

the ~ornal procedure, particularly when a building has been destroyed 

or substantially damaged that the :1unicipal authorities, not just in 
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'fP. A. !!In1'fS: St. John's but in any rr.unicipality, have an 

obligation to clear up that debris as quickly as possible, and in 

the exercise of their responsiblity they ·.:auld do that sor.:etimes within 

a day or so after a fire occurred. Then, when the C. I. D., or the R.c.~:.P., 

and they both have officers skilled in the investigation of arson, 

t..•ent in looking to try to ascertain the cause of the fire, the evidence 

had all been disturbed and they •·ere lookin~ at a nice, level piece 

of !!round, So that :'aS all he en overcome, 

:;ith respect to the fires in 0uestion, T checked 

~.>ith the f.li.rector of Public Prosecutions as late as Friday past and asked 

o;rhether he has received the police report on a.ny of these fires that the 

hen. Leader of the npposition had referred to, and the answer ~·rc.s "~:o, 

not o1.s of Fridav'', '~ow I did a ched· uHh him a[:!ain this :nornin;::! and 

I asl~ed tf he had any i.dea of the status of the investigation~<md he 

informed !:1e that the procedure that is followed in all of these 

investigations and whatever materials are taken by the Fire Commissioner's 

office that they consider to be relevant to their investigation and/or 

by the police, that they are then sent to the P.C.V.P. laboratory in 

Sackville for analysis, and that reo:port comes ~ack. But it is not until 

the total package is complete-and the Fire Commissioner's report goes 

to the police, and the police attach the Fire Commissioner's report 

as an appendix to their report to the Director of Public Prosecutions

when the Pirector of Public Prosecutions receives the report, he does 

one of tuo things: If the report indicates strong evidence cf 

criminality, obviously charges are laid; if, on the other hand, ,,1hich 

is so frequently the case in fires, the Fire Commissioner and/or the 

Police sav, 1 cause of the fire unknot.m 1 , if it is at all a major Hre 

the !Hrector of Public Prosecutions has the autl:ority under t!:-:e ,~_ct 

as ar::ended just t':m or three years ago to direct a fire enquiry by a 

magistrate. The purpose for that fire enquiry is not really to 

determine the cause of the fire but it does mean that the ~ritnesses 

t,:ho were exnmined by tbe Police,t.,ho •,:ere nO:: under oath when exn:nined, 
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ure then put under oath, and at least you have 

the satisfaction of i:nowing they have been examined by a magistrate 

and sometimes hy 3 crown prosecutor. So, in these cases, as t say, 

as of Fr~.day the reports uere 

'I 
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.>.or: in but they arc all being investigated. And if t:l;e cause of r:.tB 

fira is obvious, if the fire conmissioner says f.:J.ult:.y wiring file 

closed. 

:1R. SPE..\l(ER: 

HR. W'.:L i?.OtiE: 

A supplementary please, Sir, on this. 

A supplementary. 

I •,.;ill start wit~t che first of this rectnt state 

of fairly disasterous fires, Sir, the one in Elizabeth Towers. Did I 

understand from t:w ::1inister correctly t:tat he has received no report 

preliminary or ot~w:rwise on the possible cause of ::::·us fire? Is ::::tat 

correct? 

T~~t is correct, Mr. Speaker. 

:·tr. Speaker, has he or !lis department received any 

oral report or any indication from ~tis expert advisors, includinG tne 

Fire Commissioner or people L~volved in the police force as to possible 

or probable cause of the fire? 

}!R, SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

:IR. HICiafA.:~: Hr. Speaker, the only -report- and I say, I have not 

received a report. I have not received a report on the status of the 

fire but han. gentletten w-ill recall th.:tt immediately following :hese 

flres and tHO of tuem occurred on Wednesday, April 26th, that was tvhen 

they st.arteJ,and there was another one on April 28th that I asked for 

;.md .:1nother one on April 29t;l. ! askeU for a report then and I \...new 

that they could not, no-one could tell oe or it was unlikely they could 

tell tile cause of the fire. I indicated to the house at th<J.t tioe t!'.nt 

I had been advised that the - Let us take first Elizabeth Towers, the 

big concern il:l!nediately following the fire in Elizabetit Towers,as bon. 

gentlemen lc1ow,was the question of securit:y ani the fire precautions 

und regulations and fire safety· progra.'":ltle tlut \;as being followeJ in 

that institution that withjn a matter of t• .. ;cnty-four hours the Fire 

Commissioner had net with the St. Joim. 1 s Housing Cor?oration and laid 

ci.ot..n fire protection ;;lethods anJ security to be followed forthwith ::l::hi 

told me tha:: the board said they would L-:1plei:Jent then '.-:ititout delay and 

11 0 
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~JR.HICY.?:-L\li: consequent.ly he did not have to furnish an order or serve 

an order upon tha:t. T.ut is t~H! only report I luve received on 

Elizabeth Towers which I iuve passed on to this House. 

On the others it is ouch the same but with respect 

to one of then that sace day there vas an indication as to what th.::y 

tuoughc: ::~ay have been the cause of tile fire but obviously l would be 

uuch more prudent: to ""ait uncil the report comes in anci zivas a fin;. 

i.."'ldication as ::.o <,;hat caused the fire. I repeal: that if the Fire 

Commissioner and ti1t:: pvlic.e say the cause of the fire was f.:1ulty 

'Wirin6 -

:IR. ;iEARY: 

~IR. HICKa,~ .. 'r. 

:1R. ::EARY: 

the House.. 

:-m •• HICY:-!A:i: 

:TR.. :lEARY: 

dR. H!C~-L-1::1: 

:·IR. NEARY: 

liave ti1ey said that in the case of Elizabeth Tm:ers? 

~lo 1 they have not said anything. 

:1o, but the ninistcr is leaving tbe '.o.-Tong L--:lpression with 

No, I a:n not trying to. ~:ay I repeat

That is a for instance. 

For instance. 

That is a for inst.lnce the hon. minister w.1s -

Hr. Speaker, I vas setting forth verl clearly to this 

U:ouse as t:le request of the i1on. t:le Leader of c:1e Opposition clu; 

proc~:::euures titat ;1re followed -

:!R. HICK:-L\::1: 

::J.-t. :t:t::.l..-~Y: 

:-Ez. :irc::-:.t,.::: It is aot ~ ~ucstion of proving arson. If the evidence 

c,::J.t. :>~ere bas be:en a crin:irul act then tne Director of PuLL!.c Prosecutions 

will lay ~ char;c without reference to anyone,or what<:!ver prosecutor is 

assiGn~c that particular case. 

!{ti.. NE.\itY : iiithout reference :o !::te ninizt.:r? 

He never cco.es to me, I repeat, I want to keep it 

that way and the han. gencle=an the Leader of the Cpposition,if he will 

refer to the Steele Commission Report where he deals with Crow-n prosecutors 

11 I 
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will recall that the Steele Commission Repcrt 

recomcended that we could give consideration here to virtually giving 

Cro~n prosecutors almost the same independence as judiciary. That is 

what I was dealing with but I said on the other ~and if the Crown 

Prosecutor comes to the conclusion that whilst the police have acquired 

all of the evidence that they can acquire and that it is desirable tbat 

the same witnesses be placed under oath and appear before a magistrate 

or if it is a serious fire 

:lR, ~lEARY: But that is ~ kind of a stall,is it not? 

:m. UICKHA:i: :{a, no, no, :'lr. Speaker. Let me give this House 

an exacple. Han. gentleman will recall two years ago or three years ago 

there was a lot apprehension and concern in the Province over a large 

number of fires in nightclubs that occured during a specific period of 

ti:·:te. All of these investigations had been completed and in some of 

them the cause of ti.1e fire ;.;as readily identified and in others the 

report was cause unknown. I directed the Director of Public Prosecutions 

to order Hagisterial Enquiries into all of these fires as an added 

investigative process, which he did. They were all held but t.hey did 

/;!, 
/ 
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MR. HI CKHA!T: 

not turn up any additional evidence, but at least we 

were secure in the knowledge that ~e had exhausted every 

avenue -

!!R. !!EARY: A nagisterial inquiry has not 

been ordered into any of these -

~o, because none of the reports 

have been r~ceived yet, ~r. S?eaker. 

!!P. • !! F.:AR Y : 

!!R. HICKHA!T: 

All right. 

And I add, because I know that 

the comment from the hon. gentleman from LaPoile (~r. ~eary) 

~:ho ::as saying that ~y conrnents on where the cause of the 

fire is identified that I was trying to relate that to any 

particular fire, I am not, I was si~ply saying that the 

procedure is that if when the report comes in and says 

cause of fire - you know, faulty wiring, the file is closPd. 

~R. H. ~. ROHE: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. H. ~. ROHt::: 

Mr. Speaker, a final supplementary. 

A supplementary, the han. the 

As I understand the bon. ninister, 

as of Friday afternoon, no report on the Elizabeth Towers 

fire had been received by his department, 

Anybodv in hi~ department? 

is that correct? 

I asked the Director of ?ublic 

Prosecutions if he had received anv reports on the fires 

and he sa!.d, '~!o. 

Does the hon. ~inister have any 

idea or has he received any word from anybody who is 

investigating the fire as to when a report might be 

expected in this particular fire, ~r. Speaker? 

~!It. !!IC!C!A~T: No, not from anyone doing the 

investigation, but I inquired of the Director of Public 
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Public Prosecutions as to 

whether he knew when we could anticipate starting to 

receive reports on these one, two, three, four, five 

fires - six major fires that l1ave occurred in the Province 

during the past few weeks, and he told cre that he 

understood that a lot of that stuff was either in Sackville 

or on its way back from Sackville, and presunahly, ue 

will start receiving reports very shortly. Jut that is 

pure speculation on his part because of the fact he is 

aware of what progress is taken to date. 

~!r. Speaker, just a final 

supplenentary has cone up -

A final supplecentary. 

- as a result of the bon. 

minister's last answer. What is the proced~re when this 

material or report or analysis of evidence comes back from 

Sackville? Where does it then go? 

HR. HICKMAN: To the police. 

MR. il. N. ROWE: To the police department? 

To the Chief of Police? C.I.D? Who does it go to? 

MR. HICKMA~l: Not just with respect to fires, 

~!r. Speaker. I say this without detailed knowledge as to 

ho~ an investigation is carried out, but it is my 

understanding that whenever there is an exhibit that in 

the opinion of the police requires analysis by the 

laboratories in Sackvilla, ~ew Brunswick, that the 

investigating officer !n some instances at least, takes 

it up himself and delivers it to someone in Sackville. 

MR. H. N. ROWE: I am talking about coming back. -i 

MR. HICKMAN: And then it is brought back the 

same way, because as the han. the Leader of the Opposition 

will recall, on several occasions in criminal cases there 
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!!R. HICKHAN: have been allegations by 

counsel for the accused that this exhibit that has been 

put in that was analysed in Sackville, New Brunswick,may 

have passed out of the hands of the Crown, because it 

was suggested it had been mailed back or sent by express 

and somebody could tamper with it. So my understanding 

is that in most cases, but do not hold me to this 

because I do not know in all cases, but in most cases the 

exhibit is actually delivered and then brought back by 

the police if it is an exhibit that is going to be used 

in evidence in a subsequent trial. So when the report 

comes back - you knov, the exhibit with the report attached 

to it - that report is part and parcel of the investigative 

report that is submitted by the police. You know, they 

have statements from witnesses, they have the Fire 

Commissioner in the case nf a fire, the Fire Commissioner's 

report and professional advice, and they would have the 

report of the laboratory in Sackville, all attached as part 

of the whole, being the total investigation by the C.!.D. 

And we have prettv good inspectors 

in both police forces in the Province to deal ~ith that kind 

of investigation. B1tt I ghould alert this Bouse that it is 

an investigation that is very onerous. 

~R. !lEARY~ 

Hr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: 

member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: 

A supplementary question, 

A supplementary, the han. the 

Mr. Speaker, do ! understand the 

hon. gentleman correctly that here you have a very serious 

situation ~here a fire occurred at Elizabeth Towers and 

there is a very great urgency to this matter because it 

involves members of this House and so forth, that the minister 
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MR. UEARY: has not taken it upon himself 

to find out if the report is yet back from Sackville in 

connection with this fire? I mean, the minister must be 

responsible for the running of his department. The 

minister seems to be very vague and general about some 

of the answers that we are given, about procedures and 

so forth. I am sure the minister must have taken it upon 

himself to find out how this investigation is going, 

when the report will be in, if the evidence is now back 

from Sackville. 
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MR. NEARY: 

Can the minister give us any information at all on this matter. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, not only did I think I was not being 

vague but in my own mind,I was thinking that r was being far too 

specific with respect to investigations that are ongoing because, 

you know,as the hen. gentleman said earlier today I do have an 

obligation to avoid being specific on any investigation that are 

ongoing, certainly not until I know what the outcome is going to be 

because if the outcome of any investigation results in some action 

being taken by the police, I do not want to be in a position, nor should 

I,where something I have said in this House prejudices the rights 

of any party. That is why I am always so careful. In this case 

I felt I was being much too detailed in my answer. 

I repeat that because of questions that have been asked 

in this House on this particular matter and, you know, questions 

starting on May 1 or April 29 or there abouts, I enquired,which I 

usually do not do of normal investigations going on,but in response 

to questions in this House I enquired periodically of the Director 

of Public Prosecutions as to whether or not he had received police 

reports on any of these fires. I feel quite confident that because 

of my enquiries when he does receive them that he will come and tell 

me. I am sure they a11 will not come in at the same time. But on 

Friday he was in my office and I asked him and he said no. And I 

said, "Have you any idea when we will start receivim!: them? 11 And he 

said, 11 I do not know precisely but I would imagine very soon because 

he said it is my understanding that at least some of the exhibits that 

have been sent in connection with some of the investigations to 

Sackville have now been returned." But that is hearsay to him. They 

do not tell him until they get the report. But obviously the police 

are in and out of his office every day on other matters. He has 

a pretty good idea what is going on. 

So let this House rest assured that these investigations 

are being dealt ~<lith very promptly by the police,and I say that 

) J 
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Mr. Hickman: knowing the length of time they are so often 

involved in investigating fires. Because quite often the report 

will back saying, cause of fire unknown. And a responsible 

Crown prosecutor will go back and say,"I want more evidence. 

Try another angle," as we did on these cases that I referred to, 

always, unfortunately without any success. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

A supplementary question, Mr. Soeaker. 

A supplementary, the han. the member for LaPoile. 

Mr. Speaker, I am not trying to be stubborn with 

the han. gentleman, Sir, but the han. gentleman just made a statement 

that worries me considerably and that is that the Chief Crown Prosecutor 

happened to be in the minister's office on Friday, the minister asked 

the Chief Crown Prosecutor, Mr. Kelly, I presume, if any of the 

reports had yet heen received on any of these fires, and Mr. Kelly, 

the Chief Crown Prosecutor, told the minister that as far as he knew 

some of the exhibits had been returned from Saskvil1e in connection 

with some of these fires. But the minister then added, Sir, that 

this is hearsay. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

Mr. Speaker, this is frightening to me because -

Hearsay to me. 

- hearsay. No,the han. gentleman implied that 

it was hearsay to Mr. Kelly, and hearsay -

MR. HICKMAN: To me. 

MR. NEARY: - well,I do not care if the minister indicates 

hearsay to him or Mr. Kelly. But, Sir, can you imagine the Chief 

Crown Prosecutor saying to the minister,"! understand that certain 

eJ<hibits have been returned from Saskville.'' ''I understand 11 
-

MR. HICKMAN: Right. 

MR. NEARY: - without making it a statement of fact to the 

minister,or saying,"! do not know, Mr. Minister, but r wi11 find out
1
" 

or
11

Mr. Minister, yes, exhibits have been returned.'' It is confusing, 

Mr. Speaker. And I would like for the minister to clear it up 

because it is really frightening, this kind of a conversation bet\'Jeen 

the minister and the Chief Crown Prosecutor where it is hearsav, the 
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Mr. Neary: minister calls it hearsay. It should be factual 

or it should be nothing at all when the minister is dealing with a 

gentleman in a responsible position like the Chief Crown Prosecutor. 

Is it a fact or is it not a fact? Will you go out and find out, 

and let me know? Because I may be asked in the House and I do 

not want to go in and quote the Chief Crown Prosecutor as saying, 

we11 I heard, heard, well I heard too, and so did the Leader of 

the Opposition. 

is true or not. 

And that is what we are trying to find out, if it 

And the Chief Crown Prosecutor should know, and 

the minister should know. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order, please~ 

I must point out that the proceedings should be limited 

to questions and answers. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Mr. Speaker, I \•Jant to ask the minister 

is it hearsay or is it factual? Is it a fact that some of the 

exhibits have been returned from Saskvi11e in connection with some of 

these fires? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: Mr. Speaker, you know, that has to be the most 

stupid question that has been asked in this House in a long, long time. 
~ffi.. SIMMONS: We are about to get the stupidest answer, too. 

AN HON. MEMEER: In the doorway. 

MR. HICKloiAN: We11. you know, the common from some gentleman 

outside the House does not have to be resoonded to. 

!1R. W.ROWE: Your campaign manager. 

MR. HICKMAN: The han. the Leader of the Oooositio~ should not be 

nasty because if he does I am going to tell, I am going to 

suggest to the han. the member for Burgeo-8ay d'Espoir {Mr. Simmons) 

that he read the first two years of Hansard on the Education votes -

MR. W.ROWE: That is the 110 votes you got. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh~ 

MR. HICKMAN: -in 1972 and 1973. 

71 >/ 
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~!R. SIMMONS: I wrote it and he read .Lt. 

HR. HICIC'.AN: In 1972 and 1973. 

HR. SIMMONS: Then he did not honour it "W"hen he 

got in Cabinet. 

HR. HIC!OlAll: But, Mr. Speaker, ma.y I repeat that 

I have been asking, which is not normal practice but only because 

of questions in this House, the Director of Public Prosecutions 

whether or not he has received the report on investigations into 

the number of fires, police report, and he has told me no. 

HR. NEARY: 

!!R. SIMMONS: 

But added. 

But when I spoke to him on Tuesday 

or Friday, I did exactly the same thing as the hen. the Leader 

of the Opposition asked me today, I said, "Have you any idea 

"..!'hen .,.e are going to start receiving some of these!" 

MR. NEARY: Yes. 

MR. HICK}!AN: And he said, I do not know. 

MR. NEARY: He said, "I understand." 

HR. HICl0lAll: But he said -

HR. NEARY: Go ahead. 

HR. HICIC'.AN: He said, "I understand from the police ,' 1 

you kno.,.,understand and what I say is hearsay-

HR. NEARY: 

by the way. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

HR. HICK:<.&~: 

~o, you did not add the police before, 

Order, please! Order! 

"I understand that some of the reports 

have been coming back to the police. 11 A purely logical explanation-

HR. NEARY: Not hearsay. 

HR. HIC!21AN: - hearsay, because obviously if you are 

in the CID and the fellow w-ho is investigating a particular fire, if 

you happen to know that it is on his desk, or he has just come back from 

Sackville with a bunch of exhibits, and if this other person 

tells the Director of Public Prosecutions, without getting into a long 

( 0 
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~. HI~~~! dissertation on the la~ of hearsay, 

that is hearsay. It is only if 

~. NEARY: He was not told by the police. 

MR. HIC~~~: It is only if the police officer 

who is directly involved in the investigation comes in and says, 

·~r. Prosecutor, I have today returned from Sackville with 

exhibits," that that is direct evidence, 

'lR. NEARY: Does the minister kno~ if that 

happened? 

:ill.. HICKY.AN: But the hearsay rule, you Y..now,and 

I welcome the opportunity, if this is what the House wants me to 

do is to give hen. gentlemen a lecture on the hearsay rule. But 

I see Hr. Speaker shaking his head and I do not know if that is 

because Your Honour is knowledgeable of the hearsay rule or if 

you have come to the conclusion that a lecture on the hear~ay t'Ule 

at this time will be totally irrelevant to the Question Period 

and assuming that it is the latter t ~ill take my place, 

'JR. NEARY: A supplementary, ~r. Speaker. 

XR.. HICKHAN: Is this on the hearsay rule? 

~rn.. SPEA.;;:ER: A final supplementary~the ~~n. member 

for LaPoile and then I will hear a supplementary from one other hon. 

gentleman. 

XR. ~tEARY: Hr. Speaker, my supplementary is to the 

~inister of Justice again, Sir. He has further confused the matter 

of the discussion betueen him and the Crown Prosecutor with regard 

to the exhibits bein~ returned from Moncton. I am not askin2 the 

minister whether the report is final and in the hands of the 

Cro~~ Prosecutor, but did the Chief Crown Prosecutor tell the 

minister in his office on Friday that the police uet'e now back 

from Moncton with certain exhibits that were brought over in 

connection ~ith these fires and brought back again? Did the Chief 

Crown Prosecutor say to the minister, 11The CID ~,.no are investigating 

this, the investigating officers have told me this, or I just 
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:<R. NEARY: heard it, it was coffee talk. 11 

HR. HICK!1.\..'i: I am perfectly happy to go back over 

it and over it and over it again. Did I ask the 

MR.. PECKFORD: Go back over it again. 

:<R. HIClO'.AN: All right. I will go back over 

it again. 

I asked the Director of Public 

Prosecutions on Friday if he had received any reports on the fires 

and he said no. I did the next lo~ical thin2, I guess as much out 

of - well I do not know t.tl:y - for information and I said, 

".A.ny idea T.~hen I am going to receive them?" And he uid, 

11 ! think it will be soon because I understand that some of the 

exhibits that went to -

~ffi. NEARY: From wham did he understand? 

MR. HICK!.Wi: - Sackville, New Bruns~ck, have now 

been ret~ed to the police. 

!1R • NEARY : From whom did he understand this? 

MR. HICKMAN: !here was only one person he could get 

it from and I -

MR. NEARY: From the CID. 

- did not ask him from whom he got 

it. But the only loRical conclusion you can reach is that in his 

daily discussions ~th police officers coming and going -

MR. NEARY : Okay. All right. 

MR. HICK!W1: on cases, But that is only an 

assumption. 

MR. ~EARY: A supplementary, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER: I had indicated that that will be 

the final supplementary from the hen. member for LaPoile, that I would 

hear one additional supplementary and I will he~r that from the 

hon. member for Trinity- Bay de Verde (Mr. F. Rowe), and then I will 

recognize the hon. gentleman for Fogo (Captain Winsor). 

)""v f f < 
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'!R. F. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, to the ~inister of Justice, 

in answer to one of the questions - I ~~ getting ~ore confused now 

than ever - but did I hear the minister correctly ~hen he suggested 

that in some cases when the Director of Crown Prosecutions gets 

reports back on fires in the past and he feels that these reports 

are not satisfactory, the report presumably from the ern, that he 

would then return the report back to the ern or ask for a second 

report, did I hear 
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Mr.F.Rowe: the minister correctly on that one? And secondly, 

I will add this to the question, Sir, if that is so, cou1d this have 

been the case in the case of any of these recent fires that we have had 

in and around the city in the last month or so? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. the Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKMAN: To my knowledge, Mr. Speaker, the Crown Prosecutors 

and/or the Director of Public Prosecution have not as of today, certainly 

as of Firday past,received any reports from these fires other than that 

verba 1 report that I referred to in this House on May 

fires had occurred and are now being investigated. 

that the 

But what I said was,and I have said this so often 

in the House,that quite often when the police are conducting an investigation 

that they come in and they submit to the Director of Public Prosecutions 

or the Crown Prosecutors a report of their investigation, the 

Crown Prosecutor reads it, and having read it he says,11 Look,there are 

a bunch of ho 1 es in this that have got to be plugged~· So he goes 

back - it is not a question of sending back - he goes back to the 

investigating officer and says,"Wi11 you go andre-interview the following 

witnesses and ask them about these aspects?" 

MR. F. ROWE: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

yet come in. 

MR. F. ROWE: 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. F.ROWE: 

Could this have been the case in the recent fires? 

No. As I say, to my knowledge the reports have not 

the minister -

I mean~I cannot say; I said,1to my knowledge.' 

- is not absolutely sure. 

would think that if the reports had been received 

when I put direct questions then I would be told , no, they have not 

received any reports. And as of now -

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. F. ROWE: Would they have been sene back? 

MR. HICKMAN: I am not aware of any reports having come in 

as of Friday. It might be down there today for a 11 I know. 

~R. "EARY: (Inaudible). 

MR. F. ROWE: That is what I am trying to get at. 
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I~R. HICKMAN: That is right, You know, as I say,to my knowledge 

they have not come in and been sent back. And if they were mind 

you that would nat distrub me because that is the usual practice. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

Orders of the Day. 

Mr. Speaker. 

r4otion 9. 

The han. the memher for Iii ndsor-Buchans. 

I wish to move under St:anding Order 

23, Hr. Speaker, because of the Province-wide protest against the 

government 1
S spruce budworm spraying programme by citizens l'lho are 

convinced that their physical well-being will be endangered, as 

well as the severe damage to wildlife and the environment,! move 

under Standing Order 23 that this han. House do adjourn to hold an 

emergency debate on the decision to spray, seconded by the han. the 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). 

SO~E PON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I know it is not required to hear 

argument under this, As a matter of fact think it is unusual to 

SO do because our practice in this sense is th~ ~~mP AS 

in the House of Commons. And Standing Order 26{1) there is comparable 

to our Standing Order 23, "Mr. Speaker shall decide without 

any debate whether or not the matter is proper to be discussed. 

think that has usually been our procedure and I think it is probably 

a good idea to say that that is our procedure, and it will be done 

that way. 

As han. members know,Standinq Order 23 is a matter 

ivhereby it is infrequent that leave is given. It has been done once 

during the past three years, and it is a matter in which the Speaker's 

judgment has to be used. Again I refer to Standing Order 26, sub-section 

(5) in the House of Commons. And our practice is identical but it is 

very well worded here. I think it is better worded than our own Standing 

Order, but our precedent follows them and it is a statement of our precedent 
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~1r. Soeaker: as well as practice in the House of Commons. 
11 In detennining whether a matter should have urgent consideration

1 

Mr. Speaker shall have regard to the extent to which it concerns 

the administrative responsibilities of the government or could 

come within the scope of ministerial action, and he also shall 

PK - 3 

have regard to the probability of the matter being brought before 

the House within reasonable time by ather means.11 Obviously I am 

aware and han. members are aware that there is an Address in Reply 

on the Order Paper, that there js a Budget debate on the Order Paper. 

\ole are also aware that under both headings han. members are speaking 

in a conte~t in which they have unlimited time. The matter must be 

urgent, That is the first criteria; and obviously I think the matter 

is urgent. debate must be urgent. And the Chair has to exercise 

discretion with respect to whether there is a reasonable expectation 

within a reasonable period of time that the matter be dehated. 

Here we are dealing with time parameters with respect 

to this matter. I have to use my judgment of what han. members seem to 

consider urgent, and 
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l!R. SPEAKER: not insulated from what the 

public appear to think urgent, and it would appear to me 

if Standing Order 23 has meaning - and I think it does, 

it must as long as it is there - then this is a matter 

which falls within that criterion and1 therefore, the 

Chair's position here is to say that it is in order. 

By having said that it is in order, ! now ask whether 

the hon. gentleman has leave. 

have leave? 

Does the hon. gentleman 

Not having leave and at least 

t~elve members rising in their place, ! call upon the hen. 

member who moved the motion. 

SOHE HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

And I can say for this side, Mr. Speaker, that we are grateful 

for Your Honour's ruling, and I believe that all of 

Newfoundland will have reason to be grateful for 

His Honour's ruling on this particular motion, because 

it is time that the spray programme in this Province 

that we are looking at be debated fully and completely. 

And, ~r. Speaker, in openinR the 

debate, I wish to refer to a passage of the ~inister of 

Forestry's statement dated April ll, 1978, 

paragraph of the statement. 

just one short 

I am sorry to interrupt the hon. 

gentleman so early in his remarks, but it hAs just come to 

my attention that we have some students in the galleries 

whom I would like on behalf of all hon. members to welcome 

from Nova Scotia School for Girls in Truro, a number of 

exchange students, sixteen from Grade VII to Grade XI 
accompanied bv Mrs. xcNutt, and from Pleasantville School 

for Girls and Boys, Pleasantville, St. John's, Grades VII 
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aR. SPEAKER: to XI, sixteen students 

accompanied by their teacher, Mrs. Belbin. I know han. 

~embers join me in welcoming both the students from 

Pleasantville, St. John's and the students from Truro, 

Nova Scotia. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

~R. SPEAKER: 

Windsor - Buchans. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

Rear, hear! 

The han. the member for 

It is interesting to note, 

Hr. Speaker, that there are some students from Nova Scotia 

in the galleries, and I would suspect before this debate 

is over that Nova Scotia and Nova Scotia's approach to the 

budworm spraying programme in Newfoundland or their approach 

to the alternatives, as opposed to a spray programme will 

be referred to many times. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I wish to 

read this passage from the minister's statement: 

are aware, the current budworm outbreak began in 1971 and 

continues to present. In the Fall of 1976 the Canadian 

Forestry Service made a forecast that in 1977, budworm 

defoliation would be moderate to severe over three to four 

million and light over some four to five million acres of 

productive forest. The total area of infestation of 8.7 

million acres represents about 90 per cent of the total 

productive forests there are in the Province.'' 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the minister 

says that the outbreak began in 1971. Based on ~hat we know 

about bud~orm and the effect that budworm has on a productive 

forest, it takes four to five years to kill trees so 

attacked and so infested, which means, Mr. Speaker, that 

this government or the administration, the people responsible, 

whether it Yas the minister or his department or the 
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HR. FLIGHT: Canadian forestry people in 

conjunction with the Department of Forestry in Newfoundland, 

aware that the attack was taking place, having watched 

New Brunswick's experience for the past twenty-five years 

and aware that with the kind of an infestation we had in 

1971 that our forests could be totally endangered, made no 

move, !>!r. Speaker. 7he.re had been no move made to combat 

the spruce budworm infestation in this Province until we 

got into a panic situation last summer, and that panic 

situation brought about an experimental spray programme. 

Mr. Speaker,it is interesting 

to note that the minister set up an advisory committee to 

talk about the alternatives for the Labrador Linerboard 

mill. It is also interesting to note that the chairman of 

that committee was the President of Price (Nfld.). It is 

now very significant to note that recent 
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~- FLIGHT: statements in the press indicate 

that Price (Nfld.) may indeed be interested and may be considering 

seriously taking over the Labrador Linerboard mill. 

It is no secret, ~r. Speaker, that 

in this Province, the primary reason that the Labrador Linerboard 

mill ~ad to close down was because they did not have an economic -

MR. HICK!'.AN: 

MR. SPEAKER (Collins): 

:,<R. HICKl'.A.~: 

Mr. Speaker, to a point of order. 

A point of order has come up. 

As the han. Speaker said when he 

allowed this motion, t.his kind of debate has to be strictly related 

to the motion. 

'-lR· FLIGHT: 

~.ffi.. H!ClG'"..A!l: 

It is st.rictly related, 

And I submit that anything other 

than the danger to health and/or the desirability of spraying for 

the spruce budworm is not debatable in tlUs House. ·~at is happening 

with the Linerboard mill or whether the Linerboard mill could take 

dead wood is not part of this debate. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

MR. F. ROWE: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. F. ROWE: 

Yes it,is. 

To that point of order. 

The han. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

Sir, if there was ever anything relevant 

to this debate it is an industry directly connected to the woods 

industry in this Province and the effect the spruce budworm might 

have on the forestry in this particular Province. 

Sir, ! do not know why the hon. House 

Leader has gotten up on a point of order because it is simply not 

a point of order, Any reference to any industry related to the forestrJ 

surely, Sir, is directly related to the motion moved by ~y hon. 

colleague and r suggest that the so-called point of order suggested 

by the Goverr~ent House Leader, Sir, is not a point of order' whatsoever. 

:tR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Ron. members will realize 

that this is a proceeding that w~ do not get into ver; frequently and 
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MR. SPEAKER (Collins): perhaps if I just read one item 

from our Standing Rules and also again re-read the motion 

it might clarify matters. 

Subsection F (2) of Standin£ 

oraer 23 states, 11Not more than one cA.tter can be discussed 

NM - 2 

on the same motion." N"ow the motion in question reads as 

follows: 11Because of the province-wide protest against the 

government's spruce budworm spraying programme by citizens who 

are convinced that their physical well being will be endangered 

as well as severe damage to wildlife and the environment, I ~~ve~ 

move, under Standing Order 23, that this hon. House do adjourn 

to hold an emergency debate on the question to spray." So it 

would seem from the subsection in our Standing Rules, one section 

and from the wording of the motion discussion should take place 

in regard to spraying~ it should take place in regard to budworm 

infestation1 and it should take place in regard to damage; it 

says severe here but I presume that would be a subjective interpretation 

so I would say any damage to wildlife and the environment. 

So those are the areas it ~uld seem 

to me that debate is concerned with; that is the budworm 

infestation, the spraying programme or proposed programme,and 

damage to wildlife and the environment. 

~. SPEAKER: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

The han. member for Windsor-Buchans. 

Xr. Speaker, surely there is nobody 

in this House, and this is not to the point of order, it is 

simply to go on with the debate, surely there is nobody in this 

House vho thinks that they can debate the decision to spray without 

talking about what the effect of the spray will be, why we have a 

spray programme, what are the conditions that have led us up to 

a spray programme? And l mean I am surprised, ~r. Speaker, that 

the han. Minister of Justice would rise on such a point of order. 

If we cannot talk about the -

!-!R. HICKY.A.."l: Are you surprised that Mr. Speaker held it? 

MR. FLIGHT: - if we cannot talk about the effects that 

I I 
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~m.. FLIGHT: the spray programme will have, because 

that is the basis of the fear of the people, and they are asking 

questions, they want to know why it is that we find ourselves 

into a position where we have to endanger~ possibly endanger 

the well-being of our people and certainly possibly and most 

definitely damage the environment and the ecology. And so, 

Mr. Speaker, I intend to - until the Speaker calls me out of 

order - I intend to pursue what obviously is germain the effects 

of a spray programme on our forest and ~hy we have ROtten 

ourselves into a position where ue have to spray a~d how we 

can get ourselves out of a position where we have to spray. 

And, ~r. Speaker, we cannot refer to the spray progr~e without 

referrin~ to the cost. 

Mr. Speaker, I will say again, that 
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>'iR, FLIGHT: there was an indication a few days ago tnat 

Price (ilflti·) t-:ould take over the Linerbcard operation. :·iow it is very 

significant when we look at the amount of dacage that we have co our 

forestr; and the alternative of spraying that an economic wood supply 

was withheld ftom Labrador Linerboard mill while we had five million cords 

of dead \.;ood on the limits of the two paper comp:mies,boc:h of which ·.1ere 

represented on thac: advisory board. One of the alternatives, one could 

make the case and say that had that advisory board oet their responsibilit::.es 

and zade only the infested timbers on their stands available to Labrador 

Linerboard n:ill, tben we ·,;auld have salvaged that wood and,most i!:lporta;;,tly 

by .:ay of looking at fighting the budwot"' .. 1 infestation, then the land from 

~uich this wood was salavaged could have been now reseeded, reseeded ~ith 

a strain of w~od that is less susceptible to budwcrm infestation. 

Hr. Speaker, we have th~ performances of 

the minister has said time and time aga~n that the decision to spr.:1y 

•...ras not the result of pressure from the paper conpanies. '..iell,maybe 

it was not. but I believe it was, !·Ir. Speaker, I believe the paper companies 

had a great deal to say on whether the Province would spray or would not spray 

and that again opens up the old forest ~nagement that this Province has practicL~ 

this past fifty years. Wny is it? Let some han. gentlemen opposite tell 

me why it is that Price and Bowaters have got to come to eentral Newfoundland, 

~n the Glenwood area,and cut black spruce. Aiter cutting on their o~n 

limits for fifty years they have to cor:-.e int.o Cent.rill ~kw'foundland to cut 

black spruce because they need,in order to make the pulp they are producing 

they need a cLxture, there must be a mix~ure of balsam. fir and black spruce, 

How is it that Bovaters !.f practic.inr; the kind of forest management that 

-..-e believe :tas to be practiced, how is it that they did not re-seed and 

re-forest in the areas. They knew, there is all kinds of evidence to 

in.dicate that wt;.en you cut the natural growth in .:n areu •.that some people 

refer to as nuisance trees g:=ow up, oo.:sam. fir replace , The pulp 

inLustry cannot survive on black spruce so why, if Bouaters were practicing 

the kind of forest management that we needed in this Province to sustain 

the kind of pulp operations .,..e have Oad • and they were also aware of 
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:-!1;. FLIGl:IT: the :iew Brunswick problens, why tlid they not re-sef-d 

and instead of having all balsam fir that is totally susceptible to the 

budworm ,wi1y did they not re-sed the areas they cut so that they ..,auld 

have had a mixture? It was costing them a lot more money to come to 

Glen~od and ta~ black spruce. They were watching all the forest that 

they had on their lease on which they were cutting growing up L~ balsam 

fir. and growing up so chid: that a rn.an was smothered when he 1Mal~:ed into 

it. 

Ur. Speaker, we may today be into a situacion where 

we are looking at a dangerous situation in our forests. Let me 

say that every oember on this side vill have a chance to :1ave 

imput into this debate. We are as well aware as anyone on the ocher side 

or anyone in the Province of the value of our forestry to the economy 

of this Province. People, Mr. Speaker. for ten, twenty or fifty years 

;1ave been challenging the governtaent, have been saying-before this 

budworm debate is over~ it may have been a blessing in disguise, Mr. 

Speaker; the budworm may have been a blessing in disguise because there 

were people who. knew forestry in this Province who were questioning che 

ability of our forests without the budworm to continue to yield an 

allowable cut for the paper companies over the ne.xt .twenty-five or Chirty years, 

without a budworm spray progr~e. Because of the kind of forest management 

we have had in this ?rovince questions were being raised as to whether 

or not our forestry could sustain the production of the two paper companies 

let alone a third one 1without a budworm situacion. The only reason was 

that there were some deep-rooted fears about the kind of forest management 

that we were witnessing in this company both by the Crown and by che two 

paper companies involved. 

Hr. Speaker, the damage to date -we have five 

million cords dead on the stump that without a salvage programme will 

be lost. ¥\ salvage programme will accomplish two things, l!r. Speaker; 

it will give the Province the benefit, the economic benefit that comes 

fro~ using that five million cords of wood in whatever capacity it is 

usedj 
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Mr. Flioht: going after that wood, we wou.id put in the forest 

access roads that we need to practice the forest management that minister 

talks about so much, the thinning, the reforestation, the reseeding, 

The roads have to go in anyway, so we might as v1e11 put them in now 

into the areas that have the dead timber in the process of taking 

out the dead timber and salvaging it, and using it in a way tl1at Jt 

will have some economic benefit to this Province. In the process 

of doing that we will be opening up our forest stands for re-seeding, 

reforestation, thinning and a11 of the things that will be needed anyway 

if we are going to guarantee that we wi11 have a growth that can sustain 

our pulp operations over the next twenty to twenty-five, thirty, or 

forty or fifty years. 

Mr. Speaker, all that has been happening, 

the people of this Province have been concerned and have asked questions 

of the minister- what are the a1 ternatives to a spray programme? What 

is the effect of a spray programme? And, Mr. Speaker, except in 

general terms the minister has not addressed himself totally to one 

of the questions asked. He has never indicated as to whether or 

nat this Province has looked at an export market. He ~as never 

indicated whether or not this Province is looking at real reforestation. 

There is a great fear going out in this Province, Mr. Speaker, that 

v1e are going into a spray prograrrrne in a way that we may get on a treadmill, 

If the Minister of Forestry was in a position to stand up and say 

we are going to spray this year, but at the same time we are spraying 

we are going to bring in effect, we are going to put in place a 

reforestation programme that might two years down the road make it 

possible for us to pull out of the spray programme, then maybe the 

people of this Province would accept it. They may accept the 

spray for one year, and accept the dangers that goes with it. But, 

Mr. Speaker, there is more and more reason to believe that we have 

started a spray programme with nothing else in mind but a spray 

programme and n~xt year we will spray again, and next year we will spray 

again. The han. the ~1inister of Mines and Energy shakes his head. 

Well,! would like to be ab1e to shake my head. I have seen no statement 

by the Minister of Forestry that would indicate that we are giving 
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Mr. Fliaht: consideration at this stage other than the spray 

programme. 

The spray programme, Mr. Soeaker, will have the 

effect of adding one year to the life of a tree, if we spray for 

ten years we will extend the life of that tree, assuming it is not 

cut, for ten years. Mr. Speaker, -we are going to be spraying 

trees that Price (Nfld.) will not use far twenty years. We have 

today in this Province hundreds and thousands, if not millions 

of cords of overmatured timber. The paper companies at this point in 

time have harvested the most economical timber, that is, timber that 

is located closest to the mills. That is one of the reasons, Mr. 

Speaker. It is common knowledge based on research that the budworm 

attacks overmatured timber, and it has eaten its way out of overmatured 

timber, it 1-'lill then go into the second gro\'lth. 

And \'/hen the budworm infestation prohlern started 

in this Province there was plenty of overmatured timber and the 

people responsible did not move. They did not move. They did not .. 
say to the paper companies, Go in and start harvesting. Leave the 

second growth alone. Let us go in and take the overmatured.11 They 

did not move to put in access roads to get into the overmatured. It 

appears that from 1971 to 1975, Mr. Speaker, there was no concern 

whatspever about the spruce budworm was doing to the forests of this 

Province. There was an awareness~ but there was no concern. There 

was no corrective action taken. And suddenly in 1977 with the paper 

companies doing tours on their limits, bringing people in and showing 

them the disaster, showing them the damage~ the ~1inister of Forestry 

panicked, and said that we have a panic situation on our hands, we 

have to spray. 

And, Mr. Speaker, there is a fear in this Province, 

there is a deep rooted fear and a real one maybe that the Province is 

going into something that they know nothing about. They have not 

been able to answer the questions on the long-term effects of either 

Matacil or any of the other chemicals that have been talked about, 

You hear the Minister of Forestry, Mr. Speaker, saying that if people use 
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Mr. Flight: Raid they should not be I'JOrried about a spray 

programme. No tvonder the people of this Province, Mr. Speaker, mistrust 

the authorities who are talking on behalf of government. It is up 

to a person 1 s se 1f, I know hundreds of peep 1 e, Mr. Speaker, \•Jho 

uses Raid, but they take all sorts of percautians with it, but at least 

it is their choice if they want to submit, if they want to - anyone 

who v1ants to use Raid, if they want to subject themselves or their 

children to any possible side affects detrimental of raid, they make 

the decision. But when we go into a massive spray programme, Mr. 

Speaker, ~t1here we know that we can only account for 30 per cent 

of the insecticide used landing. and we have no idea where the other 

70 per cent goes then suddenly people have been subjected to a 

danger over which they have no control. Seventy per cent 

7 1 
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~·!R. FLIGHT: of the spray that w~uld be sprayed 

in this forest based on research done in other regions indicates 

that only thirty per cent of the spray used can be accounted for. 

And we are spraying within one-sixth of a mile of towns in thi~ 

Province knowing that seventy per cent of the spray can go any

where, not ~owing where it is going to go. We are spraying over 

watersheds. It is obvious, Mr. Speaker, that the most productive 

parts of our forest are in the river valleys and. around the lakes, 

becnuse any bon. members who took the time to look at the areas 

to be sprayed, you will find that. And, Mr. Speaker, the ~[inister 

of Forestry says that paper companies had no input into wnere 

we spray, It is significant to note the ~ajority of the areas to 

be sprayed are either areas that are presently undercut or areas 

that the companies will cut over the next two to three years. 

It is significant, ~1r. Speaker, that 

practically eve~J headYater in this Province that ~eans anything 

to the economy by Yay of ~ldlife or salmon runs, practically 

every headwater in this Province is going to be sprayed. And the 

people who have made the decision to spray know no more about 

what Hatacil will do than I know about flying to the moon and 

back. 

Mr. Speaker, I am surprised in 

an area such as Port au Port, the great salmon fishing rivers, 

~obinsons, Flat Bay, HarrJS, Fishels, Highlands, that have 

contributed greatly over the years to the inshore sport fishery, 

and of course it provided the basis for our salmon runs, provided 

and fed the commercial salmon. I am surprised that we have not 

had more people uprising and demanding that before you spray you 

will tell us categorically, and they have got a right to de that, 

the people of this Province have a right to be told that the 

Government of Newfoundland, who is about to undertake a spray 

programme, can tell them definitively what ..,ill be the adverse 

effect of this spray programme. Is there a danger to our fish 
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~. FLIGHT: population? Is there a danger to 

the wildlife population of this Province? 

And, Mr. Speaker, the Minister of 

Forestry not in one statement ... not only the Minister of Forestry; 

the Minister of Health, the Minister of the Environment, the 

Premier, not in one definitive statement have they assured 

the people of ~ewfoundland that they are aware of what the 

side effects of the spray programme will be. 

The thing is, Mr. Speaker, '~<·e all 

know that it will not kill the budworrn. It '>till prolong the life 

of the tree for one year. So 100 years from now we will still 

be spraying to prolong the life of the tree for another year. 

We will keep trees in this Province alive for 100 years. And in 

the process we may ~ipe out everything else in the Province. 

Mr. Speaker, it is interesting, 

everything that I have seen done as a me~er in this House, most 

everything that was ever brought in, Mr. Speaker, is a precedent. 

We are only t~nty-six years old as a Province and we seem to 

lean for legislation, the Minister of Tourism ~th his hunter 

capability test says it is tot<'.lly, I think~New Brunswick's -

~ew arunswick' s? 

MR. CALl.All: 

"R· FLIGHT: 

~!R. CALU.." : 

MR. FLIGHT: 

Yes,it is. 

Totally New Brunswick's, that is ~cod. 

PC you see. 

That is understandable. So, llr. Speaker, 

if ~e are goina to take that kind of an attitude, if the legisla:icn 

we are goin~ to brin~ into this House is goin~ to be based on legislation 

en precendents set in other Provinces, it would do well to apply tha 

same principle to forestry. fi~d I will read, ~r. Speaker, some ~embers 

have probably read this, but here is the hon. Vincent MacLean, 

Nova Scotia's ~nister of Lands and Forests, and it has got to be 

understandable that any Newfoundland person, anyone in Newfoundland 

who has read this has got to question the logic of Xr. ~~cLean 

1 I 
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!:1R. FLIGHT: as opposed to the logic of 

the Ne~foundland Government in supportin~ and fo~stina 

on l{ewfoundland the spray progratlllle, 

"We feel that it is far better 

from a forestry point of view to suffer our loses now rather 

than spray and prolong the inevitable, as Ne•N Brunswick 

has done. The forests of ~eY Brunswick," no~ thi" is the 

!1inister of Forestry in Nova Scotia, "The forests of New 

Brunswick after ~~enty-five yeras of spraying certainly are 

"" - 3 

not the envy of anyone involved in protler forest ma.nagement. 11 

After twenty-five years spraying, this minister anci his colleagues 

had the courage, faced with just as serious a budworm ?roblec 

in Nova Scotia as we have in t{ewfoundland, a Province whose 

economy depends just as much on the forestry as ours does~ has 

the courage to say, '~e will face our loses now and 
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~R. FLIGHT: as opposed 

to spraying t.te t.till consider the alternatives: And it 

appears to be working. The egg mass count in Nova Scotia 

is dot.tn to 50 per cent t.tithout a spray programme. The 

egg mass count in New Brunswick is up 40 per cent with a 

spray programme. So obviously, the spray programme has 

had no effect on the budworm itself. 

~ow, Mr. Speaker, let us get 

into the affects, the dangers of the chemical that we are 

going to use. It is a fact, Mr. Speaker, that vhether one 

wants to read anything in this or not, Hatacil is not 

registered in the United States for sale. The l!inister of 

Forestry has leaned time and time again on the fact that 

six or seven federal agencies have approved Xatacil. 

Well, the fact is ~he minister knows that those six or 

seven federal agencies know nothing about the adverse 

affects of Matacil and have not tested Hatacil, and are 

not aware and could not give any evidence at all based 

on any research which they have done of the side effects 

of Matacil to the environment, its ability to break down 

in water, the effect on the nervous system of people or 

animals, wildlife, but yet, Xr. Speaker, in spite of the 

fact that the Forestry Advisory Committee because of these 

reasons strongly o~pose the use of Matacil and recommended 

that penetrithion be used. The minister decided to use 

Hatacil, and as a result, people in this Province are 

askinp;, :by are we using Matacil when we do not know the 

long term - or short term, for that matter - adverse effects 

on our ecology? Reye 1 s Syndrome, Mr. Speaker • It Yas 

interesting ,A fev nights ago on T.V. there vas a documentary 

on Reye's Syndrome, and the case was made that there have 

been seven or eight cases of Reye's Syndrome uncovered in 
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MR. FLIGHT: Toronto this past year or so, 

and obviously, there has not been a spray programme in 

Toronto, but it is very, very pertinent that the medical 

authorities there said they believe that every case of 

Reye's Syndrome in Toronto was associated ~ith the use 

of a pesticide, that that child was exposed to pesticide. 

The fact is that all the research that has been done up 

to this point shows that Reye's Syndrome comes as a result 

of exposure to a pesticide. And, Mr. Chairman, we are 

about to expose a lot of our population to a pesticide, 

one which we know nothing about, and we are going to do 

it on the pretext that that is the only solution to the 

forestry problem in this Province. 

Mr. Speaker, there is no short 

term danger to the wood supplies of the paper companies of 

the Province. The spruce budworm is not posing a serious 

short term threat;- it is the long term threat we are 

talking about. Now, Mr. Speaker, when we talk long term, 

we have already passed six years and we have done nothing. 

Long term can only be twenty years, one third of that is 

gone. Had we been practicing proper forest management, 

had we been thinning, had we been re-seeding with strains 

of timber that were less susceptible to the budworm, w~ 

might not be in the position today to have to force a 

spray programme on a province, a spray programme that may 

have no effect whatsoever in helping to control the 

budworm- indeed, it will not -but will place the health 

of our people and the well-being of our ecology in jeopardy. 

Mr. Speaker, I do not have it to 

read from here now, but I have read articles where four 

million birds in one spray programme in New Brunswick were 

killed - documented, four million birds in 1975. And 

the minister stands up and says, 'There is no evidence that 
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there is any danger to the 

Mr. Speaker, we did an 

experimental spray programme last summer and I simply 

ask that the Environment people would go back now into 

the area ~e sprayed. They know the bird population for 

last year. They know as they did their monitoring 

whether there was a good population of bird life in the 

area. 
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fir. Flioht: They know the population of the shrew. They 

know the conditions in the watersheds and the ponds in the area 

that they sprayed. Why are they refusing to go in cow and determine 

if the bird levels and the insect levels and the fish levels are as 

was then. That is the kind of thing 'tie have to know, r4r. Speaker. 

We do not want to go back into a forest next Summer and find that 

everything including the natural enemy, and there are natural enemies 

in this Province of the budwonn, they have all been killed. Why 

does not the Minister of the Environment send his people back into 

those areas and determine what the long-term effect of that spray 

programme was, and then come out and tell the people of Newfoundland. 

And if the bird population is the same and the insect peculation is 

the same~ and there is no apparent damage to our fish, then fine. 

Tell the people that type of thing, and you may not qet the kind of 

opposition to a spray programme that is building up in this Province 

right now. 

Mr. Speaker, another thing that has not been 

done in this Province when we are talking about the spray programme, 

in defending a spray programme, I have not seen printed -

and certainly I as a member of the Opposition with no more research 

assistance the research staff that we have cannot he expected 

to reel these figures off the top of my head~ but I would if I \'Jere 

the minister - r do not know what Price (Nfld.) and Bowaters 

required last year as a cut. What was their allowable cut,for 

instance, last year? Any debate as to whether or not the forests of 

this Province are in jeopardy because of the spruce budworm infestation 

would be premature unless the minister,defending his spray programme, 

could tell the pe-ople of Newfoundland exactly what Price 1 S and 

Bowater 1 s requirements were last year, what they vlill be for the 

next eight or ten or ten or fifteen years. 

It is very well for an official of Price (Nfld.) 

or the minister or an official of Bowaters or any other paper company 

to stand up and say that if he does not spray the operation will be in 
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l~r. Flight: jeopardy. That is a pretty vague statement when 

we are looking at millions of acres of wood in this Province. They 

have not scratched the surface an their limits. I saw a recommendation 

not long ago that appears to me to make a lot of sense, that it is 

time we took a look at the limits that those paper companies have. 

We know that they have practiced bad forest managemen.t. They have 

not practiced any forest management. Forest management, their 

way of practicing it 9 where there are millions of cords of wood on 

their limits that will never benefit this Province, and would never 

have benefited if there had not been a spruce budworm problem and 

would never have been cut. He knm·l that. But we need to know 

to determine whether or not the spokesman for Price and Bowaters 

are right. We need to know how much wood they cut per year. And 

how much they are proposing to cut for the next six, seven or ei01-Jt 

or nine vears as to whether or not their 1t100d supply is indeed en-

dangered. ~le do not have those kinds of facts. Why does not the 

minister tell the people of Newfoundland? By and large most people 

in Newfoundland are fairly educated. Let them relate to the amount 

of wood that we require to go on, to maintain our forestry as we know 

it now, to the amount of wood that is in jeopardy that will die aver 

the next eight or ten or fifteen years as opposed to a blanket statement 

saying'~we have to spray.Our forest industry is in jeopardy:~ 

Mr. Speaker, I have a statement here somewhere 

that vmuld frighten you to death. Listen to this. the Minister of 

Forestry for New Brunswick says this/'! do not like to see people 

dying. This is one of the things that I really would not like to 

see, but at the same time knowing the forest is as it is, my decision 

vwuld have to be with the forest." ihat is a statement from the 

Minister of Forestry in New Brunswick -

HR.F.ROWE: What did he say? 

MR. FLIGHT: -iii do not like to see people dying." And 

by the way,to the han. the Leader of the Opposition,! was not aware 

of it when he asked me a fe1t1 days ago, but British Columbia have 

pulled out of the spray programme. 

All HON. MEMBER: Right. 

/ 
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Mr. Flight: Pulled out of it, pulled out because they 

admitted publicly that they did not know what they were doing, and 

until they were sure, until they had a Pesticide Act, and until they 

were in a position to monitor and determine what the long-term 

adverse effects of a spt·ay prograrrme were, they would not go into 

it. 

The Minister of Health in a recent press release 

in Newfoundland indicated~one could read into it, that the forest is 

more important than people. He indicated that in a press release 

that he made recently , within this past week, depending on bow one 

read the press release. But our people are frightened. They do not 

need those kinds of statements from the Minister of Health. 

!-fR. H.COLLINS: 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. NEARY: 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. FLIGHT: 

(Inaudible} stuck in my craw (In£udible) 

What is that? 

Oh, oh! 

What is that? 

Oh, oh! 

What was that remark? 

It could be interpreted as saying 

that. As a matter of fact; as the minister -
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}!.R. FLIGHT: knows it was interpretad as sayin~ 

that. People in the media in Newfoundland int:erpret that statement: 

as bein~ that. So I am not placing my interpretation. I am 

simply saying that the people of this Province- he said, 

"The reason we are into thiA debate is to try to ease the 

minds of the people in this Province who are concerned as to 

what a spray pro~rarnme will do to their children, cheir 

Province and their -

xn,, !fEARY: They want to stnp it, 

XR. FLIGHT: It is the ministry who has ::be 

expertise available to them to ansYer,, If the ministers were 

prepared to give the people of this Province all the evidence, 

or admit they do not have the evidence -

MR. NEARY: They do not have it. 

MR. niGHT: - s•y, '~e are going anyway, We are 

going to spray anyway, regardless." And that is the situation we 

are into, Mr. Speaker. We are going to spray regardless, 

MR. H. COLLINS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. H. COLLINS: 

I have a statement here 

Mr. Speaker, on a point of order; 

A point of order. 

(Inaudible) because the 

record might show that the hon, member made the statement that I 

was more concerned about the forests of this Province than I was 

about the health of the people. I cannot permit that to go on 

the record unchallenged and I would -

HR. FLIGHT: I ~ithdraw (inaudible). 

MR. H. COLLINS: I would ask the hon. member to withdraw 

that statement, ~r. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: To that point of order. ~r. Speaker, 

~r. Speaker, what my han. friend said, 

it would appear from remarks and press releases and statements made 
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MR. NEARY: by the han. gentleman, it ~auld appear 

that the han, gentleman was more concerned about trees than he was 

about people and that is a fact, Sir, because everybody in this 

Province heard what the han. gentleman said, including the han. 

gentleman 1s constituents in Gander and that is the way they 

interpreted his statement, Sir. 

Now the hon. member for Windsor-Buchans 

(Hr. Flight) is not responsible for ;.triting the minister 1 s 

press releases. The han, ~entleman should be r.~re careful in 

his ~~oice of worjs, In my opinion, Sir, it ~s just a oatter 

of opinion between tva han, gentlemen, Sir, and there is no 

point of order. 

~1R. SPEAJ<'J:R (DR. COLL!~!S}: Is the han. member rising is support 

of the point of order? 

AN HON. !1EMBER: no. !io. 

MR. SPEAKER: The issue in the point of order is 

~ether the hon. member for Windsor-Ouchans (Mr. Flight} has 

interpreted an alleged statement by the han. minister in such 

a way that it leads to an impression that the hon. minister dicl not 

feel he gave or thought he gave. 

I think this is more than just: 

a difference of opinion bet",ol'een t:~ members. Han. ::1embers will 

reali=e that a statement cannot be made to be in order if it 

is out of order on its own strength. It cannot be made to be 

in order if it is ascribed co someone else or used in a hypothetical 

situation. So I would have co ask the han. member if he would ~thdraw 

the statement unless he -

SOHE RON. :iEl1BERS: Oh, oh! 

XR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I would point out that 

when a ruling is given from the Chair it assists the Chair greatly 

if han. members do not interrupt. 

I vould ask the hon. ::1~ember for 
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!1R. SPEAKER: Windsor-auchans (Mr. Flight) if he 

would withdraw the statement unless he is hi~elf making a 

charge. In other vords, if he is reporting whac someone else 

is stating but not himself holding that opinion,as chis would 

relate to a ruling that the Speaker made earlier today, but if 

he is hicself making a definitive statement, a definitive 

charge in that regard, well this w~uld be an entirely different 

matter. 

~IR. FLIGHT: Hr. Speaker, I have no desire to 

make any definitive accusations. I simply put an interpretation, 

I am entitled to interpret. When I read a press ~clease 

it is up to me to interpret. Newfoundland has got to do it, 

the people who it is directed to, and I simply interpreted 

it as meaning - it could be read that w~y, I said. I have 

no desire to embarrass the ~inister. My concern is not with 

the minister at this' particular time, Mr. Speaker, it is with 

the spray programme 1 the effects it ~11 have on this Province, 

and whether or not it is necessary, being just as concerned and 

just as knowledgeable about the value of our forest£ as the 

!:linistr;, as that minister or any other minister. H.y concern 

at this time is not making political points or embarrass the 

minister. It is to see that the right - try to expose this 

situation and try to force that government to prove that they 

are doing the only and the right and the proper thing and that 

the better interest of this Province is in mind. 

Let me read from this - obviously here 

is a source that is going to have to be considered. Mr. Speaker, 

one of the ministers in speaking in some Question Period a few 

days ago,indicated that we ~ere ~aking a political issue out 

of the spruce budwonn effect. Listen to what !1acTaggart Cowan, 

former Chai~an of the Science Council of Canada said, per se, 

generally about spraying. "The actual operation control progra!:'l!!l.e 
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MR. FLIGHT: is so complex and chaotic that 

except in the crudest sense ;.;e have no knowledge of how much 

sp~ay will actually reach the spruce budworm or where the 

remainder will lodge in any given operation. 11 And you r.ronder 

why the people in Gander are concerned? They are going to 

spray over Gander Lake. And here is the past Chaiman of 

the Science Council of Canada saying that we have no idea 

where the najority of it will lodge. 

'1 0 
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MR. FLIGHT: 11 McTaggart Cowan, former 

Chairman of the Research Council of Canada, said that 

research into effects of the budworm programme done to 

date lacks vigour, planning and control, and one wonders 

whether there has been more concern with appearing busy 

than shedding light on the risks and the benefits~~ If 

those kinds of statements coming from those kinds of 

qualified people do not leave the people of Newfoundland 

wondering who is telling the truth, who is withholding 

vhat, does not make them worry, frightened to death as 

to just what vill be the long term effects of the programme 

we are going into: 

Mr. Speaker, having moved this 

motion then it is my understanding that it will be my 

responsibility to close the debate. 

MR. J. CARTER: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

I do not think the han. gentleman will have a chance to 

close the debate. This is not that type of a motion. 

I would like that clarified and I would like the introducer 

of that motion to know that before we close down. 

MR. FLIGHT: I thank the han. member, 

Mr. Speaker. When I have as much experience in parliamentary 

procedure -

MR. SPEAKER: (Dr. Collins) Order. please! That point 

that was brought up may not become an active issue in 

actual fact, but it ~ill be looked into and I will inform 

the han. r::~ember 

HR. FLIGHT: 

before the afternoon is out. 

Mr. Speaker, as I understand it 

I have roughly four or five minutes left, I will say now that 

maybe one of the most icportant side effects of the proposed 

spray programme is to focus attention of the people of this 

/1 
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HR. FLIGHT: Province on the lack, the 

total and absolute lack of forest management or total 

lack of concern for what has been going on in our forests 

up to this point in time. 

In 1971 we had the message that 

our forests were under a severe budworm attack. ~othing 

happened. Nothing happened this past four years, so 

maybe, ~r. Speaker, one of the effects of the spruce 

budworm controversy will be to focus attention again on 

the lack of concern that we, as a province, have had on 

one of our most vital and most important areas of our 

economy. 

Mr. Speaker, the Xinister of 

Forestry has said, 'tle will spray regardless of what the 

people think, 1 He said that. And, Mr. Speaker, I would 

say again that I do not believe in government by 

referendum, but I tell the minister that if the opposition 

to that spray programme builds up to the extent that I 

expect it to build up, if the petitions come into this House 

that I expect to come in, then he will find out that 

75 per cent or 80 per cent of the population of this Province 

will be against the spray programme and he will have their 

names. Now if he is going to go ahead and spray then in 

spite of that kind of representation,then we may as well 

shut down this House of Assembly and declare this a 

dictatorship. 

Mr. Speaker, the people of this 

Province are worried. They are not getting the answers. 

They have been given no evidence that the spray programme 

as proposed by the Department of Forestry will have any 

effect in lessening the budworm infestation. They are 

frightened that in spite of all sorts of presentations 

opposing it the government is showing a lack of concern 

/}"'1 ( I . 
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NR. FLIGHT: for the health and welfare of 

the people by deliberately spraying watersheds, deliberately 

spraying within quarters of miles, one-sixth of a mile 

of any given town. We are still into an experimental stage. 

There are millions of acres of valuable wood on Bowaters 

limits and Price limits and Crown limits that could have 

been sprayed this year in what is really only our second 

year in what is the eaphasis of a spray programme. 

But instead they callously decided to spray the headwat~r.the 

water supplies, the fringes of municipalities, towns in this 

Province where there will be a direct -Mr. Speaker whenone 

considers this 
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HR. FLIGHT: If there is any possibility at all 

that the chemical Y4tacil can have an adverse effect on people's 

health,then we are going to spray the people, ·.;a are going to 

test the people. We are ~oing to be guinea pigs. Because we 

could have taken the same acreage. If we are going to spray 

one million acres in ~1ewfoundland today we could have selected 

that million acreage without any fear that the population areas 

of this Province would have been effected, that is, effected directly, 

by the spray. But instead we selected areas that guarantee that 

seventy per cent of the spray that we are ~oin2 to release from 

those aircraft might indeed fall on populated areas in this Province, 

Now does that make sense? Is there any member on that side of the 

House who believes that there may be a millionth of a chance that 

~atacil may adversely effect the health of our people, that there 

is a danger, knowin~ that that is a possibility ~e w~ll stand up 

and defend the government's attitude to spray water supplies. to 

spray towns, to spray within one-sixth of a mile of a community? 

That is absolutely stupid? That is absolutely callous and 

stupid and irresponsible to have ever selected the sites that 

are indicateC on that map. We have all kinds, millions of acres 

of second growth, the kind of timber we are out to protect., and look what 

we decided. I want to hear the minister indicating, he has 

been asked a question already, Mr. Speaker, why the sites selected, 

why indeed they were selected, the sites selected within a mile, 

within one-sixth of a mile, within one-half a mile of populated 

areas. 

And, Xr. Speaker. to allude to something 

else. The minister is lucky in a sense. There is not in this 

year's pro2ramme anyway and there may ~ot be in next year's programme, 

there is no intention of spraying the J..valon ?eninsula. And I 
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ill\. FLIGHT: suspect that may have been deliberate. 

I do not know ~hat the percentage of infestation is on the 

Avalon Peninsula. But I suspect that if the word went out 

that the Avalon Peninsula, the environs of St. Jor~'s were 

to be sprayed, we would have another demonstration in front 

of this buildin~. But by and large the greatest percentage 

of ~he population of Newfoundland is on the Avalon Peninsula, 

concentrated in the St. John's area and away .from- they are 

not afraid of the effects of ~1atac.il or any spray being used, 

But I suspect if the people outside of St. John's who intend 

get involved and intends to oppose the spray program, if they 

to 

suddenly get the sympathy of the people on the Avalon Peninsula, 

of the people in St. John's and that portion of the populntion 

comes out opposed to the spray prograrn,or not necessarily opposed 

to the spray program but simply demanding that the government indicate 

that they are aware of what that spray program is going to do in 

this Province, that. is the issue in this debate. We are not opposed 

to the spray program. We are simply saying chat ~e are entitled to 

know what the effect will be and whether or not it will do anything 

co improve our forests or to add years t.o the trees. What will it 

do to our environment? That is the purpose of this debate, not to 

oppose a spray program per se but so that we as a government are a~le 

to tell the people of this Province just what. they can eXpect as a 

result of the spray program, what the long-c.erm adverse effects will 

be and what the short-t.erm benefits will be. 

And to this point, Mr. Speaker, the Government of 

}iewfoundland have failed dismissally to do this to the people and as a 

result we have the kind of protest that we are about to see shaping up 

in this Province right now. As a result we have people •.;orried, concerned 

and afraid with no proof of what they are risking. If the government 

could indicate that this is the only possibility and that there are not 

other alternatives, that the spray program in itself will have a 

1 
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>fit. FLIG!IT: financial or any other beneficial effect, and if the 

goverru:;.ent could indicate '.lhat W'e can expect as adverse effects, what 

effect it will have on our environment, on the health and wellwbeing of 

our people,maybe we would not see the kind of opposition we are going 

to see 1 Hr. Speaker. To this point the governr:.ent have not addressed 

themselves to what the people of Newfoundland fear with regards to 

the spray program that is presently bein2 forced on them without them 

having had the benefit of any imput. 

Thank you, ~!r. Speaker. 

~R. SPE}.KER: Order, please! 1f the han. members will permit r:le 

just for one moment. The question has come up whether the han. member 

who moved the notion can speak again in the debate and to clarify this 

perhaps I could just read subsection (b) of Standing Order 53 which 

states as follows: "A reply shall be allowed to the mover of a substantive 

motion but not to the mover of an amendment to the previous question or 

an instruction to a committee. 11 So the question comes dow"n to whether 

this is a substantive motion or not and I would refer han. members to 
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(Dr.Collins) page 277 wilich states as follows, part 

v;ay dow-n the page. "The motion that this House do now adjourn caved •.,;;1en 

there is no question before the House is a form of substantive motion." 

So this motion that ~e are now debating is a substantive motion;therefore 

the han. member would have the opportunity to close the debate if the 

occasion arises. 

The Leader of the Opposition. 

It appears nobody vanes to speak over on the other side 

Er. Speal:er. I will certainly yield and have the back and forth type 

of -

:!R. J. CARTER: 

~1R.W.ROWE: 

I am prepared to ::>peak. 

As long as I am not giving up :.ny right to speak, 

Sir. Obviously somebody has to rise, 

in yielding I can speak later. 

But it is understood, Sir, that 

~!R. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) It is understood that the aon. Leader of the 

Opposition has ~:ot spoken but is yielding his place. to the han. member 

for St., .J'oim 1 s North. 

Mr. Speaker, I just want to get clarification. Can 

w~ speak more than once on this motion or is that -

SO!l!: HON .:IEHBERS : Oh, oh! 

HR. SPEAKER: (Dr.Collins) Order, please! Perhaps I could clarify • !he 

mover of the motion,~hich has now been clarified as being a substantive 

motion,may speak in closing the debate. So ~e may speak tvice , but 

other bon. members r.,;ould speak in the normal way, that is, for forty-five 

minutas,except that the Preoier and the han. Leader of the Opposit.ion 

~uuld have their own prerogatives in this regard. 

Did I understand chat the bon. member for St.John's 

~orth was about to speak? 

}W~. W.RDWC: As long as I have it understood I reserve the ri&ht to speak. 

)ULSPEAKER:(Dr.Collins) It is underst:ood the han. Leader of the 

Opposition has not spoken in the debate. If the han. member for St. 

John's ~orth speaks, that is understood, 

lion. member for St. John's ~orth. 
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~rR.J .C.',RTER: :-1r. Speaker, I think t.bac there are some points 

that should be made in this debate and the first one I would like to 

make is that chemicals can be good servants but bad masters; chemicals 

in :hat sense are like fire. And the question arises should we leave 

the present infestation that 'Ne have to nature or should ~:e attempt 

to do someti1ing about it1 i{hat should our attempts be? 

If we do nothing presumably ::~ature will heal these 

scars in one hundred or two hundred years. 

iffi. l..rhiTE: 

:-a, J. CA.E'..TEK: 

Or ten or fifteen or twenty. 

The hon. o.ember .;aici ten or fifteen It cannot 

happen in ten or fifteen years Oy natural means because the spruce 

budworm will go until it is checked by lack of food or some 

HR. 'WHITE: (Inaudible) 1704 

:m.J .CARTER: TI1ere is another factor cnat the han. member 

is ovcrlookin£. I would appreciate no interruptions but however I 

a::t prepared to deal with legitimate points as they come up. One of the 

points that has been made of course is that this present spruce budworm 

infestation,or really it should be called a fir budworm,I suppose,because 

the t~ee chat it attacks is a fir tree and not a spruce tree. It is 

pretty voracious and it will eat almost any kind of coniferous tree but 

it seems to prefer the fir tree. Of coursc1 the fact that we have mismanaged 

the woods for so many decades means that there has been massive regro\o."t::1s 

of f: .. ~· tr-2es that have grown so closely together that. a spruce budvor:n 

r:1erely ha;:; to turn its head to be chewing on another tree. It does not 

have any difficulty getting from tree to tree so it is able to go thro;.;gU 

these trees like wildfire and that is one of the reasons why we have such 

a heavy infestation. In an ordinary virgin forest or crow~ climax forest 

this would not be the case. Therewould be some specie mix and saoe trees 

would die and others would, because of the room left. to them~ 1.uuld be 

able to grow that nuch better and would take their place and you would 

hardly notice. There is always somE::t:1ing L"1 the woods chewing at leave:;; 

and trees. Insects should not. be regarded as invaders1they are perfectly 

natural. Itis only w·hen the insect: population ,gets out of control ti1at 

t~ey are a danger and a protle::t as the spruce budworm now is. 

7 
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~£R. J .CA?.TE:l: So if we; do aot do anythiag, given the state 

of the woods as they are no'.I-,With all due deference to the ::~ec:ber for 

Lewisporce (:lr.iJhite),if ve do not do anything we are looking at about 

one hundred to t;.;o hundred years before the woods look after themselves, 

by the tice all the crowded fir trees are killed off ~~d replaced by 

another species that can perhaps hold and regenerate itself in our 

forest land. 

71/ 
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Mr. J. Carter: Now I am told that it takes a spruce 

budworm about five years to kill a tree, that a tree can sustain 

a bad attack one year, it eats some of the needles, there is sti11 

enough vigor left in the tree to produce more new buds for the 

next year and this can happen perhaps as long as five years before 

a tree is finally finished by the spruce budworm. So if in any 

point in its infestation the attack can be stopped so as the 

tree is given a breathing s'Pace presumably then it will live for 

another five years. In other words, if in year three you can 

somehow give it a breathing space it may then take until year eight 

before it is killed even given -

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, no! Oh, no! 

MR. J. CARTER: I have watched trees, infested trees, and, 

you know,I have observed them, I am not just talking off the top of 

my head. I have observed this, and I am concerned about it. And my 

observations plus what I have read lead me to believe that if a 

coniferous tree is given a breathing space,its natural ability to 

regenerate itself that it will 1ast for, you know, it will last for 

another few years before it is finally killed. Now, of course, if 

the infestation is particularly heavy the tree will perhaps die in 

less than five years, and if the infestation is slight it may live for 

ten or fifteen years; and it may assume peculiar shapes if the 

top is killed and the bottom branches fan out. And, of course, whether 

the tree survives or not it is only of academic interest because it is 

so misshapened that it is no good for a saw log, it is not much good 

for timber; or for pulp wood, it is probably only good for firewood, 

and it is a misshapen thing, it is more in the way than anything else. 

So spraying is only a stopgar.solution 

as far as I am concerned. I do not think anyone in their right senses 

thinks that we have in order to maintain our forests ~>Je should spray 

every year. I do not think we should spray all of our forests, I think 

spraying is not the ideal answer. r do not necessarily rely on 

spraying of the woods to solve our problem. The solution to our 

problems are much more long-term. And at the end of the few remarks 

71 
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r~r. J. Carter: have to make I will make some particular 

recommendations that think would help out. 

You know,we have to make the choice:do we want 

a forest industry or do we not? And what is our forest industry 

worth to us, 8 nd what can it be worth to us? 

I think han. gentlemen should be very, very 

grateful that this is 1978 and not 1878. Because if we had an 

infestation back in 1878 and tried to attack it chemically,what 

kind of chemicals would we have had at our disposal? Now medieval 

man used Bordeaux mixture which is a mixture of lime and copper 

sulfate, which is quite poisonous, and not degradable. Our ancestors 

in the last century had arsmic of lead. I do not know if han. gentlemen 

would prefer arsenic of lead. That is not degradable or self-degradable. 

If you spread that around your house and come back in 5,000 years 

it is still just as lethal, just as poisonous, and probably just 

as much of it around. So I am glad there is no ar'senic of lead 

being proposed. I am f!lad there is no calcium arsenate, am glad 

there is no mercurybichlorid~ all these are extremely dangerous, 

very toxic, poisonous, and thedeat,h people die from them is a horrible 

one. So thank goodness we are not living in the last century. 

The ~_chemicals that we propose to use today at least have a 

very short life, and they revert to harmless elements very shortly. 

Now a few years ago there was ~ui te a fuss 

about DDT. and Aldren. Aldren was an insecticide that was mixed in 

the fertilizer, and proved to be a boon against all sorts of root maggots 

and cutworms and various insects that attack crops. But it was found to 

presist. ~t persisted in the soil, and it presisted in the tissues 

of animals that ate material that had been sprayed or protected by 

Aldren,and it accumulated. Although a person could in~P.st some of it 

without any apparent harm, it stored itself in the body fat, and once 

the person, for one reason or another last \'teiqht either ;:u:cidental1y 

or on purpose,then this DDT or Aldren,these particular chemica1s,would 

reassert themselves, vmuld reappear and cause problems. So these 

have been banned and very wisely so. 
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HR. J. CARTER: 

need to be sprayed. 

Tape 3616 EC - 1 

And a great many crops do not 

Aromatic crops~ herbs, onions, 

certain types of flowers,- calendulas, I think, are 

resis~ant to insect attack, because they are aromatic; 

so the problem does not exist, does not occur for all 

crops. In fact, it has been estimated that only a very 

small percentage of the world's crops need to be protected 

by spray of any kind. And also, cost of mankind's efforts 

against insect attack and disease is done by breeding 

resistance stock, For instance, there is now rust-resistant 

wheat and canker-resistant potato, and in time,perhaps, 

there will be a spruce budworm resistant fir tree, but 

there is not at the moment. This would be the long 

term hope. 

But in the meantime, t-1hat do 

you do while these resistant strains are being developed? 

And I think of a particular farmer in Coledale, Alberta, 

who by himself farms 2,300 acres of land. A lot of it is 

grain and a lot of it is potatoes. And when his potatoes 

break through the ground he sets them with a potato planter. 

When his potatoes break through the ground~there is the 

Colorado potato beetle just waiting to devour chem. So 

he 'phones up the spray 'plane and asks them to come in,and 

they spray his acreage with some relatively rapidly degrading 

chemical and the Colorado potato beetle is conquered. And 

he goes ahead and has a good crop of potatoes. 

And I would like han. gentlemen 

opposite,and in fact all bon. gentlemen, to consider this 

following fact. I do not mind a person being against a 

particular spray - I think we should all look before we 

leap- but are the bon. gentlemen making a fuss about 

Matacil and yet sitting down and eating apples or having 
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XR. J. CARTER: a feed of pork and cabbage 

when they go home, because those two crops, apples 

and cabbage - apples particularly- are sprayed once a 

week during their bearing lifetime. 

~iR. FLIGHT: With Matacil? 

MR. J. CARTER: Not with Matacil, but with 

various chemicals that presumably degrade. But an apple 

tree is first sprayed with something to cut down the 

amount of blossom, because the hybrid apple tree would 

produce so many apples that it would break its branches. 

And then it is sprayed against various insect attacks 

on the average of once a week during its entire lifetime. 

Now I cannot see a person being afraid of a spray 'plane 

in the distance that is hopefully keeping away from 

populated areas and from watersheds - and I would agree 

with bon. gentlemen there, that these spray 'planes should 

keep away from inhabited areas and from watersheds - but 

I cannot see hon. gentlemen objecting to spraying infested 

woods and yet at the same time not having something to say 

about cabbage and apples. 

~~n. WHITE: Spraying period. 

XR. J. CARTER: Well, if the bon. gentleman wants 

to cut out all spray he had .better tighten his belt because 

he is going to be a lot thinner than he is now and so will 

most of us, because we are supporting an unnaturally large 

population on this earth by virtue of chemical warfare of 

various kinds. 

MR. FLIGHT: 

HR. J. CARTER: 

~fR. FLIGHT: 

~!ay I ask one ouestion? 

Yes, Sir. 

Has the member familiarized himself 

~ith the areas being sprayed? 

i1R. J. CARTER: Yes, and I have also familarized 
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MR. J. CARTER: myself with the intention of 

the government not to spray when they pass over watersheds 

and not to spray if there is any sign of human habitation 

so that the areas that we are talking about being sprayed 

are, I understand, uninhabited. 

~R. FLIGHT: No. You are wrong. 

HR. J. CARTER: No, I realize that there 

are inhabited areas within the boundary that is to be 

sprayed, as the member showed on the map, but, for instance, 

any town or settlement or any habitation whatsoever in 

the path of the spray 'plane, the pilot would turn off 

his spray at a sensible, reasonable distance from that 

inhabited area so that there should be practically no drift 

in any inhabited area. I think that is very important, 

and I agree with the bon. gentleman when he has concerns, 

but I would say that it is my understanding that the chemical, 

Mataeil,is one that does self-destruct very rapidly and also 

is a very specific narrow guage chemical which aims itself 

at the stomach enzyme of the spruce budworm, so it is a very 

concentrated attack against not the spruce budworm, but 

against the stomach enzyme of the spruce budworm, without 

which it cannot digest its food and must die of starvation 

and 

I y 
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!1R. J. CARTER: 

that this chemical is not necessarily unsafe. It is a 

very specific chemical. It is a very specific poison 

against a very specific target, not even the spruce budworm 

but the colenestres enzyme in the gut of the spruce budworm. 

So some may not be touched by it, It depends on the 

particular enzyme makeup of the gut. So this is another 

point. It is not a broad spectrum insecticide like DDT 

or like aldren or like,say,the commoner poisons that 

I mentioned earlier like arsenative lead or calcium 

arsinate. These are board spectrum that kill everything, 

birds, fish, mammals,man, horses, cows, pigs; whatever 

it gets in contact with it will poison including the 

han. gentleman if he got to close to it or ingested any. 

Also these are poisons without any antidotes and they 

are very bad and thank goodness we are living in the 

present century and,not a hundred years ago. 

So, what should we do? Now 

these are the recommendations I have to make and I think 

han. gentlemen opposite would agree with me. First 

of all,we spray very carefully. I do not think anyone 

in their senses would suggest that we blanket all of 

Newfoundland vith the spray even if we could do it. 

Even if we could devise some method for blanketing 

Newfoundland with spray we would not do it. We spray 

very carefully, We avoid watersheds 

I think that is the first thing. 

and we avoid people. 

The second recommendation is 

that either through harvest or through controlled burning 

we destroy some infested areas altogether, clear out the 

woods, clear out the infestation and start again where 

possible. Now it may not be feasible to do this over a 

vide area but some areas should be completely cleaned. 

1 J 
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MR. J. CARTEF: 

We should investigate a specie change. We should look 

for a tree that will grow, will survive in our climate 

which will grow faster and resist the attacks of other 

spruce budworm. 

Ue should encourage an 

active programme of reforestation. Every time a tree 

is cut a tree should be planted. We should not just 

clear cut and then allow for nature to replant. We 

should set out more woods roads, far more woods roads. 

Our forests should be accessible so that if trouble 

occurs we should be able to go where that trouble is 

and deal vith it promptly, effectively and quickly. 

In fact,we should use what I call the Royal Zlewfoundland 

Air Force much more accurately as spotters,and this 

spotting should be done on a proper grid network so 

that the forests of Newfoundland are kept under constant 

monitoring, especially in the Summer ,n'ot only for fire 

but for insect attack, for any number of things that 

can go wrong with our woods. 

I might mention that the 

State of Georgia monitors its forests on a daylight 

to dark basis all during the year. Now of course 

their climate is different. They have no snow cover. 

They have no Winter or very little ~inter. Except 

for when there is a snow cover, they monitor their 

forests from dawn until dark and they are on the outlook 

for forest fire, for insect attack. for all sorts of 

things that can go wrong. And they send a crew in there 

within hours of spotting any trouble. So we could 

perhaps take a leaf out of their book. Now it so 

happens that their forest industry is worth $1.2 billion 

a year and is growing. Ours is certainly not worth that, 

but it is a considerable industry and one that we should 
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~!R. J. CARTER: 

protect. And I am very glad that this debate is taking 

place. I am the last one who would object to this debate 

taking place. I am not trying to protect any particular 

stand. I just think that there are some facts that all 

han. gentleman should be aware of and I make these points 

early in the debate while I have a chance. 

Another thing that I think 

han. gentlemen will agree with is that we should undertake 

more research. We do not know a lot about our forests. 

There is a lot that we do not know and we should undertake 

more research. One of the area of research is the kind 

of spray or the kind of chemical that we use. And a 

very encouraging line of research that seems to be 

opening up is the possibility of using a mould, a 

biological weapon against the spruce budworm. There 

is apparently a mildew that attacks the spruce budworm 

itself and attacks that and nothing else and is quite 

harmless to man or beast and 
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''!' J. CAPTEP- could he ver; safely sprayed in this Cha:nber 

~dthout any danger except to any possible rr:oths that hon. gentle~en 

might have in their clothes. 

The sixth recommendation that I ,.:auld make, 

!Ar. Speaker. is tbat ~•e fertilize our •.Joods. C'ur soils are deficient 

in trace elements .Ihey are deficient in phosphorusJ deficient in 

potassium, .:md mas:<;ively Ceficient in nitrogen. They are also 

deficient in lime, very sour. Even the addition of a very s~all arr:ount 

cf fertilizer, a carefcl mix of fertilizer, ~<:i.ll increase :be :.;ro<..:tr. 

ring of our trees by two or three hundred per cent, and if we have a 

forest industry that is wortt protecting then we should consider 

fertilizing. 

It is also my he11ef that trees that are r;ro~dnz 

r.;;rg:!.nally, as :;J.OSt of our forest trees are, are themselves mucP more 

suscepti!:-le to the spruce budttor.n than a tree that is vigorous and 

growing rapidly. After all, it stands to reason if a tree is growing 

viperously and rapidly, a spruce budworm has to do that much r:1ore damage 

to the tree in order to harm it. to kill it, because there is that much 

more growth on the tree and that much !'!l.ore can l:-e replaced that much more 

a_uicklv. T;:emember, the spruce budworm only operates for the first fe.,., 

· . .;eeks of the year. Tltere is very little late season grot-1th in our trees. 

Partly this ::!s due to our clinate but it is also partly due to the very 

hnrren, or lack of fertility in our sail. If we had a lnte scnscn 1 s 

;:;rO"¥th in our fCtrests 1any da.':'l.-:q:;e that the spruce budHOITl did in tb.e 

sprinr. could be repaired by the plant itself in the fall or later on 

in the season. 5o this is vell worth considering. 

So, to recapitulate, we should srray, and spray 

very cnrefully- no watersheds, no people' control burnins or control 

clcnr::!n;z of s.cme ar~as· a snec:ie chanr:e; reforestation,• ::-~ore •,·oods 

rends· ~ore resr:arc!i; and fertilize. And I •.;oulcl sny that so;,>C hon. 

pe~tlc!"'.en, not necessarily in this House, but some people, I think, are 
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usinG scare tactics. I: seens to be popular 

to take a particular topic and use it, beat it to death. ~.;o.,_, I do 

not think t~:lt, for instance, "atacil is a terr!bly dan[;crous chcnical. 

I do understar:d t!'.:.lt it is a nm; chemical. It is chosen l:;ccause it 

del!r;:;dcs fast • at.d I t!-;!.r..L tLat this is a thing in its favcur. 3ut 

:~ecause it ~s n nev cl:enical you can scare p:ople uith it; people clo 

not l·.nn•.r nuch .1.bout it. 

t •-.rould as!< hen. 3entlem3n to consider hnw 

Cnr.~ernus ordinary r::otor oil is. ' fen year:; ar·c, sore ur.conscicnable 

:\rab traders in the ~fiddle East sold a •,;hole lot of Ir.otor oil for 

•Je~etnble cooking oil, and something like lO,OCO people •:Jent blind as 

,1 result of that. So, vb.en we arc talking about d:mgercus chcnicals, 

'"'e use n let of dzngercus chemicals; they are :;ood servants but they are 

I do not think this is a stople debate or a 

si~ple subject, and I think everything should ~e made as simple as 

possible, but not sinpler. 

So ;.;ith these fcq points I ,_,rill take :r.y seat 

and I t.Jould be •1ery interested in what hon. gentle~en have to sny. 

''l' SPE.AK!::i' (COLLINS): Han. Leader of the fJpposHion. 

"r. Speaker, I 1 'istcned tdt~ great ir..teres t, Sir, 

r:o ·.rhat. the r.on. sentleman had to say en tbis 'nn.tter and .:;.s usual -

You are not sure if he is fer or against nov. 

I do not !-.not.· ""h.:tt he stands for, Yr. Speal<er, 

as usual. 0ne of 1-,is han. colleagues, Leo Barry, who used to be a 

merr.her of this House, once stood up and said, concerning some other 

:neT:'.ber of the Pause who shnll re:nain unna!CieC, that he was liLe a 

r'ac.kerel hy ~ocnHght; he both shone and stank. I vould take frorr. thA.t, 

Sir, thnt he said the :!!ember both \,_•as brilliar.t, locked good and t':lad.e 

sense,but:: also, Sir, en the other side did net look so good, did not 

s~in2 ant! diC: not nake too much sense. 
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yn. l-J. P0HE: The hon. me:n.ber talked i.n terms of the spray 

not necessarily poisoning the population, l''r. Speaker. Your Honour 

should know that this spray might not poison everybody in the Province. 

~:ot necessarily sa, he says. It is not necessarily the case that this 

spray may pollute the rivers and kill the wildlife and ·_,;fpe out the 

~irds and ?Dllute 
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HR. i~.N. ROWE: all the sources of ~..-ater in the Province, Sir. This 

may never happen. We maybe needlessly be alarmists in this matter1 as if 

for some st~ange reason it is up to those who are protesting against 

being poisoned to prove that when poisons are being used, Sir, ~ have 

to prove that we are not going to be poisoned. If that is not putting 

the shoe on the wrong foot, ~r. Speaker, I cannot think of anything that 

would be putting the shoe on the wrong foot. Surely it is up to those 

who seek to poison us to prove that it is not going to harm us, 

~-!r. Speaker. If we !:'aise reasonable objections to the fact that a 

spray, a chemical spray is going to be used which in certain dosages 

can wipe every living thing off the face of the earth, if we raise 

objections and protests as reasonarle human beings to the use of such 

a chemical,then let those wto seek to use that spray prove beyond a 

reasonable shadow of a doubt not beyond a reasonable doubt, beyond a 

shadow of a doubt-that the use of such a che-mical, ~1r. Speaker, -..,ill 

not be harmful to human life or to animal life or to plant life. No, 

Mr. Speaker, it has not been done. 

The hen. member stands up in his place and says, .. 
''Let us make sure we spray carefully when ·.:e are using this spray, and I 

supposed he must. He is sitting on that side of the House so he must 

be supporting the government spray program.3ut 11et us make sure we 

spray carefully'when it has been shown by my hon. friend, by everyone 

who knows anything about it that spraying is going to take place in 

the head waters,that he says it should not be taking place in, that it 

is going to be going in water supply systems,as the peoole of Gander 

are amply concerned about and not supported by their member in this 

matter either. 11 Spray carefully~'he says,and spraying is taking place 

~o-'ithin t•.Jo t1iles, one mile, a half a mile, one sixth of a mile, Sir, 

of cocmunities, of liviers, settlements of people in chis Province.,and 

he says spray carefully! 

HR. J. CAR7ER: (Inauclible) it the period it will deqrade. 

~1R. W.~l'. ROHEt It ~4f degrade, Mr. Speaker, we all degrade at some 

point in titr.e. As Lord Keynes once said, "~·ie arc all dead in the long run," 
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!.fR. W.N. ROWE: so why worry about the fact when you know you are going 

to die anyway so whRt difference does it make. A day! W11at cosmic 

significance does it have whether my hon. mecber is poisoned tomorrow or 

fifty years from now? Nothing, Xr. Speaker, in the unfolding of the 

universe, no significance "''hatsoever,except,I wuld submit,to him, 

himself and to people who may for some reason or other have some affection 

for that hon. member, It may ~ake a difference to them,but no cosmic 

si~nificance. And, Sir, we are talking about individuals here. The 

neye's Syndrome for example is not an affliction which is nearly,for 

example,as bad on humanity as the motor car accidents; booze, for example, 

the consumption of alcohol and driving cars does much more to individuals 

than does chemical spray if it cause Reye's Syndrome. But, Sir, there 

are a half a Jozcn cases here and there throughout Canada involving the 

lifes, the destruction, the crippling of lives of i~nocent individuals 

and if ~e can prevent one such case, Sir, we should do so and we should 

not take consolation from the fact that the spray program is only causing 

this or may be causing this in a half a dozen cases per year when there 

maybe fifty thousand cases of automobile accidents. Therefore, Sir, 

there is nothing wrong with the spray program. Of course that is just 

a ridiculous type of argument, the kind of argument which was used by 

proponents of the Vietnamese War in the United States - fa~er people 

being killed in Vietnam than on our hight.;-ays, therefore the Vietnamese Har 

is somehow acceptable, The sa~e kind of an argument has been used by 

the bon. member on the other side of the House. 

~. J. CARTER: 

mt. H .!i. ROWE: 

It comes back on you if there is no harm in spraying. 

So the bon. member says, Sir. I did not Y~ow he 

was an expert in these fields. 

~fP.. J. ClUtTER: 

}ffi. 'W.N. ROWE: 

I used the Federal r~vernment figures. 

Well the Federal Gove~ent, the Provin~ial Government 

they have all been known to be wrong in this matter, Sir. Let the record 

show, ~r. Speaker, that we are having a debate on the spruce budworm 

spray programme and when the matter was raised by my han. friend from 

Windsor-Buchans and allowed by the Speaker, not one member on that side 
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~fR.. W.N. P.OW"E: of the House, Mr. Speaker, rose in their place in 

order to support the Speaker's prima facie ruling that the debate should 

take place. Only on this side of the P~use, Mr. Speaker, was there 

enough concern and interest shown in this use of poison in our air and 

water and soil, only on this side was there enough concern 
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HR. W, ROWE: 

to bring members to their feet in order to make sure 

that the required twelve members, the requisite twelve 

members had risen in their place and therefore the debate 

could take place. If we had had for some reason or other 

only ten members on this side of the House, ~r. Speaker, 

we would not be having this debate today in spite of 

the woolly words of my bon. friend from St. John's North 

(Hr. J. Carter) who i.s delighted this debate is taking 

place. Yes, Xr. Speaker, delighted now that it is thrust 

down his throat and like the other members on that side 

of the House, Sir, who will now take part in this debate 

and talk about the alacrity with which they do so and 

how good it is to debate this important subject in this 

hon. House, Mr. Speaker. 

Not one of them, the Minister 

of the Environment over there, the Minister of Health, 

the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall), holier 

than thou, not one of them rose in their place in order 

to support a debate on an issue which is probably of 

the most crucial significance of any issue or any debate 

which will take place in this House this year. 

:IR. NEARY: 

~rR. W. ROt1E: 

Hear, hear! 

Not one of theo. Let the public be aware 

of that, Sir. I will do my share of effort to make the 

public aware of that simple fact. I hope the media in 

this Province does so as well. Let the people know that 

there is a government here which is complacent, unconcerned, 

lacking in interest about these very vital matters. 

MR. J. CARTER: Why did you not raise it? 

MR. NEARY: 

~!R. H. ROWE: 

We have been raising it every day. 

Every single day, Sir. Every single 

day the matter has been raised. Hr. Speaker, why are the 

1 ry 
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:·IR. to/. ROHE: 

people of Newfoundland worried about this spray programme? 

Why are we as members on this side of the House worried 

about this spray programme? One of the reasons, Mr. 

Speaker, would have to be the unmitigated arrogance and 

ignorance in the sense, Sir, of lack of knowledge,not 

unmannerly, ignorance, lacking of knowledge of the Minister 

of the Environment sitting across the House over there, 

a minister, Sir, who has had one of the most powerful 

of the media in this Province come out in an editorial 

today, two editorials,as a matter of fact. One mentioned 

it briefly there over the weekend,I believe. This issue 

today devotes a whole editorial to the subject. That 

was The Evening Telegram. 

thing on Friday I believe. 

The Dailv ~ews did the same 

A few radio stations and 

television stations have mentioned it as well in an 

editorial capacity. 

The Minister of the Environment, 

who we in this House and members of the public look to 

to protect our interests, Mr. Speaker, vhen it comes to 

the pollution of air and vate~ and soil in this Province, 

those a~e his terms of reference. Tha~ is ~by the 

$2 million or so is cut out under tha~ subhead in the 

estimates, to protect us against pollution of air and 

water and soil, the very matters which are affected 

by this spray programme. That hon minister, Sir, 

has the unmitigated, unprecedented ar~ogance to refuse 

to answer questions reasonably put with no malice or a 

forethought concerning the spray programme. Arrogant, 

Mr. Speake~, a~rogant, an hon. Dinister who stands up 

in this House and says, oh he is going to resign this 

year now. He cannot stand what is going on in the House. 

lie is going to resign, Mr. Speaker, and get out; a minister, 

Sir, who spends a quarter of his ti~e in the House, I 
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~tR. W. ROWE: 

suppose, gets up and does not answer-or refuses to get 

up and answer questions about the most crucial issue 

facing us in this House of Assembly this year. Refuses 

to answer, Sir, out of complete arrogance or what is 

probably closer to the truth and probably, Sir, more 

dangerous, refuses to answer, Sir, because he does not 

know. As a minister of this government he does not 

know the answers to these questions. He does not know, 

~r. Speaker, if there is any other Province or state 

in North America using Matacil. Some of his expert 

advisors in his department or other departments may know 

but that hon. minister, Sir, has not shown enough concern 

or interest in this vital subject to find out that 

information. If he did know, Sir, I cannot imagine 

anyone being as arrogant as not to stand in his place 

and say well~yes,such and such a state is using it or 

no, Mr. Speaker, no other Province or state is using 

this particular chemical. 

question? Ignorance, Sir, 

Why would he not answer the 

lack of knowledge is the 

only reason he would not ansYer the question. 

not be any other reason for it. 

There could 
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Mr. W. Rowe: And here we are in this House , and members of the 

public relying on that bon. minister to protect us against a poison 

being sprayed into the air and the water and the soil of this 

Province. And the han. the Minister of Forestry will stand in 

his place and wonder why we are worried and concerned about this 

spray programme, Mr. Speaker. 

the Premier of the Province. 

The same questions are directed to 

Vlhere is the Premi er1 by the way? 

MR. NEARY: He has not been here now for t\'1o or three days. 

I~R. W. ROriE: The same question is directed to the han. the Premier, 

Sir, responsible for the Cabinet. The man,Sir, from whom all of 

the other ministers emanate: without him, Sir, there are no ministers. 

He appoints them. He dismisses them. He is responsible for them 

to the Crown. Direct a question concerning the use of spray - where it 

is going to be sprayed, why other provinces have not sprayed, 1-1hy other 

provinces are sprayinr the han. the Premier, Sir, has no knowledge 

whatsoever on the programme. He cannot stand up and assure the House 

or the public that he knows anything about it, that this is the right 

thing to do, that this is in the best interest of the public of this 

Province, because he also, Mr. Speaker, I would submit, is grossly 

ignorant, grossly lacking in knowledge about this spray programme 

and what its effects may be. I would say the han. the Premier has 

not spend any more time than the time it is taking to sit down and 

talk to the han. the Minister of Forestry, ten or fifteen minutes 

perhaps, had taken no more time than that to acquaint himself with 

the facts and figures and prognosis and possibilities of this particular 

programme, because the Premier is not concerned, Sir, about this. 

It is obvious from talking to him, listening to him in this House, 

he is not concerned and he is grossly ignorant and lacking in knowledge 

about this spray programme. 

So we have the Minister of the Environment, 

who is too arrogant or lacking in knowledge, Sir, to give any answers to 

this House, and has been condemned by some of the most powerful of the 

media in this Province for his arrogance or his ignorance - ! think it 

I I 7 
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Mr. W. Rowe: is the latter, which is even more frightening. 

Arrogance you can cope with. T~at is a psychological quirk. 

Ignorance, ignorance, Mr. Speaker, means that we all may suffer, 

we all may suffer because he does not know what he is doing, grossly 

incompetent, grossly lacking in knowledge, totally unconcerned, 

dying to get out of this House. If I were the Premier of this 

Province and I had that han. member as a minister, Sir, he would be 

thrown out the day after he refused to answer a question concerning 

this vital issue in this House. Throw him out and put somebody in 

there who is concerned about itl 

The hen. the member for the Bay of Islands (Hr. 

Hoodrow) would be more interested, would be mare concerned and more 

knowledgeable, Sir, within two days after assuming the Portfolio than 

that han. Minister of the Environment. And he would stand in his 

place,I am sure, as would any other member there, the member for 

St. John 1 s East (Mr. Marshall),as pious as he ~ay want to appear to 

be and holier than thou and so on~ Sir, would at least acquaint himself 

with the facts, and would be in a position to make a sensible, detailed, 

reassuring statement to the House,if reassurance is required, or results 

from the facts,or in fact, Sir, stand,! am sure, as an independent 

member of Cabinet and convince his colleague, and advise the House 

that they decided against a spray programme because of a lack of 

scientific knowledge as to what might result from it. They would 

a11 do that, 14r. Speaker, but not this han. minister, and the fact 

that he is still in the Cabinet after such an arrogant and ignorant 

display of contempt for this han. House, Sir, is an indication as to 

the Premier 1 s lack of concern as well, and his lack of knowledge for 

tolerating that display and for not himself making himself acquainted 

with the facts and figures and 1 ikely resu1ts and possibilities and 

probabilities of using massive dosages of poison throughout this 

Province, we11 within wind distance and drift distance of water 

and towns and communities and individua1s. 
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So what are •..:e left >>'ith, :'r. Speal:er? 

Fe are left with the ~~:!.nister of ;:'orestry basicall:r,under !Jhose control 

the spray program comes, to protect our interests as human beings and 

as people living in this Province, 

NoH the ~'inister of Forestry, ~r. Speaker, is 

a fine fellaH, a gentleman, but, Sir, I would not be speaking the truth 

if T t~ere to say that I thought that he had the grasp on this subject, 

the intellectual capacity regardinr this subject, nnd the ir;terest in 

this subject, Sir, to ~:now that our best interests in this Province 

are being protected by that hen. ~·inister. I, Sir, do not have the 

confidence in that hon. ~·'inister to trust hir::1 to spray poison into 

the R.ir tJe breathe and into the rJater t.:e drinL, speaking collectively, 

in this Province, and feel that we uere being protected in this 

Province against the possibility, or probability, of disaster resulting 

from a spray prograr.t tl':at he is administering. ! · ... ·ould be lying, Sir, 

if I said that 1 trusted or had confidence in that hen. gentleman, 

decent a man as he is, gentlemanly as he is, to administer a spray 

procram involvinP. a deadly chemical which is being sprayed near 

villages and to~orns and communities, hcaC•.Jaters of rivers. and into 

'·lil.ter SU'flplys, ~·r. Spea1:.er, especially since he has no support. no 

::ack-up from either the Premier or the ~'inister of [rwirom::cnt in this 

rrov:fnce. 

In ansuer to a question that I put to tl;E' hon. 

~'inister of Forc$t:r; three or four ·.-ec!:s a2o -had he conferred a.s a 

:ninister tdth the ministers or the fremier of :-lova Scotia to determine 

t,•hy they have decided not to spray in Nova Scotia- he anst-:ered, '~o", 

"r. Speal:er, the ~'inister of Forestry. Ch, !1e gets some infott.aticn 

from his officials anrl so on, ':Jut ·-·hat. kind of a Pinistcr, qr. Speaker, 

?nuld irtpleMent a spray proBrao uith possib!,y disastrous conseouer:ces 

v:ttl'out hiMself satisfying hiTI:self by going around, sitting dotrn and 

~,olding ccnsul~ntions and talks tdth ministers in the governnent of 

"nva C:cotie1 to r:leternine exactly ~-.·hy they are not going ahead •dth tlce 



spray program, with ministers in ;JcH J3runsuick 

to find out t,:hy they are going: ahead \rlth their spray program. Is it 

because they are on a treac!mill of tt.;enty years duration that they 

C.'innot get off? t.1w has l;e not bOne to B.C. and sat Cow-nand talked, 

and I understand he has not, sat dovn and taU:ed vith the :ninist:er in 

that government and the premier of that governr:ent to t!eter.r:.ine t.Jhy 

they tave pulled out of a spray pror,ram, as I understand from my hon. 

friend they '21ave? Has he pickeC up the phone and called anyone in 

the Sti3te of vnine? Am I correct in assuming that the State of "aine 

hns pulled out of a proqram as well? 

·up S ~E.AP.Y : They are phasing it out, 

Or phrtsing it out? Phy docs he not do that, 

''!:", Speaker? It is one thing to rely on expert advice, ~o·e all have to 

do that: it is another thinr, Sir, to have tl":e inc:!.sive nind, the 

abi.lity to cut through the nonsense, the verbiage, the cloud of words 

that t"lost expert opi.nions are couched in, and go directly to the heart 

of the matter and find out why intelligent men and intelligent werner-. 

in other jurisdictions have taken certain stands that they have taken. 

And, ~ir, if there is a premier in Canada that I have great respect 

for it is Gerry ?egan there in Nova Scotia ,because he has shotm the 

kind of courage and guts in the face of adversity, in the face of 

tren:endous pressure to take these kinds of decisions. So ~.rlly does 

not the han. ~'inister go and find out why ~:ova Scotia has decided not 

to get involved in 11 rei son chemical spray program? 1-:hy does te not 

p-o and have a heart-to-heart talk with his countef1'art minister in 

~et: E!runsHick and find f"Ut r.:hat kind of a panic they are in t<:hen, 

as <l result of tl1e spray program, uhat thev have done is produce a 

su?er spruce t-udt:orm, one that: is getting completely out of control, 

one tl',::lt: 'is renui rin2 r::ore and more, and larger and larger, dosages 

of the chemical they nre using in order to just mark time, to keep 

pace d.th the problem, ~·r. Speaker? 
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:.!R, W.N. ROWE: I wish the Minister of Forestry \.:ould do that. This 

chemical, ~r. Speaker, Matacil~as I understand it although it may have 

the approval Now what does that mean exactly, approval? For what 

use? It may have the approval of 150.000 Federal Government agencies, but 

what does it mean, approval? Approval for ~hat? Approval to put it in 

a spray can so that you can spray your arms against mosquitos or something. 

Has it been approved by the Food and Drug Administration in the United 

States for usage for this purpose? I understand one state in the United 

States may be contemplating or may in fact be getting into using Xatacil 

for some infestation of cotton fields. One state may be doing that, Sir, 

which by the ~ay, Sir, is a far cry from wholesale spraying of forests 

and water and rivers and a whole province practically. The controlled 

spraying of a field of cotton is nowhere near the kind of thing that we 

are talking about, ~r. Speal-.er, in ::his Province. But I understand that 

aside from that very limited usage of this c.hemical,no other province 

in Canada and no other state in the United States is using this chemical 

for this particular purpose. No~ is that correct? 

}fit. NEARY: That is right. 

XR. W.N. ROWE: It is not correct. 

l!R. NEARY: 

~m. W.N. ROWE: 

HR. MAYNARD: 

~!R. NEARY: 

It is correct:. Hatacil. 

This particular drug under the trade name of ~atacil. 

Matac.il is now being used and used quite vitlely in Ontario, 

No, in the United States we are talking about. 

HP.. w .~l. ROWE: Is it now bein~ used or is it gain~ to be used 

contemporaneously with our program, is that what the hon. minister is saying? 

It has been used since 1976 by the Province of 

Quebec. 

~!R. W.N. R.OW'E: Well, uhy is it, :tr. Speaker? This is a piece of 

information here. 

!-!P.. F. ROW"E: 

:-m. '.V .!-1. amm: 

Quebec has the highest egg ~ass count in any area. 

This is a piece of information here. t mean,~; hon. 

friend said Quebec. has the highest egg mass count of any provinc.e,but that 

eo I 
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~.m. W.N. ROWE: may or may not be relevant to this. But I have been 

asldng: far this information from the han. Hinister of the Environment 

a oveek or so ago. No information on this. Now in a cursory type of 

fashion, off the cuff,casual way the han. Minister of Forestry says, 

"Oh yes, yes, a couple of Provinces have been using it or are using 

it. Quebec has used it since 1976." 

~m. NEARY: That is not true either. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: I do not knew whether it is a fact or not, I am not 

accusing the minister of uttering untrue statements or anything but I 

have no confidence in that minister, Sir, to tell or state the facts of 

this particular case. Are there any states in the United States using 

it for this purpose in forests? 

~tR. MA.'C1ARD: 

MR. W.N. ROWE: 

MR. MAYNARO: 

MR. W.N. ROWE: 

MR. ~.AYNARD: 

MR. '..J.N. ROWE: 

~a. 

No,or the minister does not know. 

~lo, ~-o, 

No, Mr. Speaker. 

Is the letter too large for the han. member? 

Oh, listen to him, Pretty soon now~ See, ~r. Speaker, 

this is what you are talking about. The han. minister has gone past 

the point, Sir, where he can debate this thin~ in an objective~rational1 

sensible way and thinks, Sir, that what he is doing 

now is protecting his own toy or something against these onslaughts. 

MR. NEARY: He thinks it is politics. 

MR. W.!L ROWE: He thinks, Hr. Speaker, he thinks that he has some 

proprietary interest. 

MR. NEARY: No, it is not. !t is the health of our people. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: ~r. Speaker, the han. minister will not even listen 

;.:ithout getting snark:y and testy and joining the hon. !ll.nister of the 

Environment in the same attitude he expresses. They are trying to 

protect some proprietary interest here, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. MAYNARD: No, Mr. Speaker, I am really relaxed. 

MR. F.B. ROWE: He has been relaxing ever since he got in office, 

~. W.N. ROW'E: Relaxed. Yes, ~r. Speaker, relaxed is probably 
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~!R. W. !l. ROt-TE: correct. Relaxed. Relaxed about this, relaxed 

about everything. Re!axed,}!r. Speaker? I mean I have seen fellows with 

frontal lobotomies who were relaxed, totally rel~~ed, Mr. Speaker, 

totally relaxed but, Sir, I would not put them in charge of a spray 

program. ~nat are a couple of hundrPd neople you know ~etting svraved 

on? That is nothing, 

:~:R. ~!ORGA.."l: Play politics. 

~1R. W.N. ROW"E.: Play politics, ~1r. Speaker. 

~ffi. ~lEARY: Listen to the :1inister of Touriso. You are going to have 

the tourists all sprayed this summer. ~{ait until the tourists get in 

and get sprayed. They will never come back here again. 

~. W.~. ROWE~ What kind of research is being done by this government, 

~1r. Speal-.er, on other ways of attacking the spruce budwor.n problem in 

this Province in conjunction 
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>DLW .ROWE: with the Govern:uent of Canada, ot:ltr provinces und 

states of the United States? Hhat ki..-:.d of research, >1r. Speaker? 

:-IR. :-lEARY: 

~,1R. W. ROWE: 

Zero. 

Lash out the millions of dollars in the easy way out, 

send the planes over and let them spray, :-ir. Speat-.er, but what kind of 

::esearci.l -is being done? Solid research. For ex.:unple,everybody is aware 

if they have read any news maga~ines in the last couple of weeks of a 

situation where there \-."as a boll weevil down in the United States which 

could only be controlled at one time by ch~ical sprays and so on. Then 

so::;e fellow got the idea to try to develop chemically or by 

synthetic means the odor producing chemical which attracted males and 

females for mating and so new they are spraying with absolutely no toxic 

effect whatsoever, all they do is confuse the male and the fe:nale and 

the result is, !'lr. Speaker, that once you cut out the r:1ating of the 

boll weevil and so on you can be pretty well assured that uithin one 

generation that particular insect is going to be wiped out of existence 

particularly when if they evolve a new odor and so on you can track that 

and develop synthetics to follow it along and finally wipe out the 

insect. That kind of realistic, sensible research, :,tr. Speaker, which 

is going to control that insect now with no damage or harm done to 

human beings whatsoever and within one generation or a couple of 

generations will have the effect of wiping out completely that insect. 

No research along these lines being done 1 Mr. 

Speaker. Just take the spray and ducp it into the air and let the 

consequences fall where they cay, I think, Hr. Speaker, ::hat th.!.s 

move by the minister and by this administration is a panic move, it is 

a panic :nove. It is a gut reaction by the minister and his colleagues 

to aid what they perceive to be a crisis situation. And I can see the 

minister's concern~if he realistically believes and sensibly believes 

that all the forests in this Province are going to be wiped out in a 

year or two • n1en the lack of action or the lack of wha:ever resP~rrh 
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was needed, t.he lack of forest Q..J.nagement, the 

neglect of the forest industry by company and government alike,Hr. 

Speaker, I can see why not.r he is reacting in panic, He does not want: 

to be responsible for the forestry industry in this Province going 

out of existence. But, Mr. Speaker, if it is a panic cove and a 

r,eaction, a visceral emotional reaction by him to a crisis 

situation,let him tell us about it .Let him acimit it like a r.lan and 

say,, "Look, we are in desperat:e straits:) And then we can see where we 

go and then we can lay blame,if blame need be laid,for past neglect 

or we can .:ncouragc. him into sorc.e other acc.ivit:y. ;-!aybe the .:xpenditure 

of ~any millions of dollars may be necessary for a forest: Qanagement 

programme, thinning, reforestation and salvage operations, Hr. Speaker, 

but let us know t:he facts .we do not knov the facts. I defy any bon. 

Qember in this House to say that he or she can stand up and give the 

facts on tbis situation except for some woolly and fluffy stuff that the 

han. t:iinister of Forestry utt£!rS from time to time. On radio this 

morning,I understand - I heard on the news t:oday, I vas not listening 

to the programme itself 1 it 'Was taken from the Open Line programme on 

voca- he vas. talking about if proper procedures had been undertaken, if 

pro?er forest management had been undertaken fifty years ago there would 

not be a problem now. 

A..\1 HO:'i, HE~ffiER: 

i'lR.. H. ROWE: 

And that is right. 

Uhy was not proper managet:lent: instituted si:;; years 

ago ~or five years ago or t·,.;o years ago? I would say, .-ir. Speaker, 

!iR.J.CAR1Lr.: 

:rrt.W.i\OWE: 

What about twenty years ago? 

-or twenty years ago or t:en years ago? That is 

right. 

a loon. 

Look at the met:lber forSt:. John's North (Hr.J.Carter)\ Silly as 

l1R.SH!V.ONS: You made his day. 

rihat a devastat:ing body blow I just received from 

the member for St. John's :~orth (:·~r. J.Carter). 

"What about tweaty years ago, ;rr. Speaker? 
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::B .. ,~.; .P..U11E: A ~an living, Sir, consumed, steeped in 

ancient history, notivatcd, Sir, by vnat was not done or what was done 

twenty years ago. That is what keeps nim alive now, Sir 1 If there was 

ever the burning of the books here and all knowledge of twenty years ago 

wiped out"that bon. member would then turn into a bag of bones so 

he could rattle • The life ;..'Ould go out of h!m, 
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HR. W. ROWE: 

He draws his very sustenance from what happened twenty 

years ago. But, Sir, let us talk about what is happening 

within, say, recent memory, four or five years ago, six 

years ago when this administration took over the office 

and the responsibility of running this Province. Where 

is the forest management, Sir, over that period of time? 

What is going on now? Can the bon. minister rise in his 

place and tell us that fifty years from now as a result of 

proper forest management,thinning, whatever else is 

necessary to control this budworm problem, can he say 

that fifty years from now the Ministry of Forestry in 

this Province will rise and say. ''Thank God for the 

Minister of Forestry in 1977 who put into effect a 

programme that had the effect of saving the forests from 

the spruce budworm and no longer requires the use of 

any foreign agency or poison or chemical to control 

it." Can he say that? No, Mr. Speaker, he cannot say 

that. Yet he talks about if only they had the foresight 

fifty years ago. Fifty years ago, Mr. Speaker, when -

what was going an fifty years ago? - the depression was 

just about upon us, one year aYay from us. And this 

han. member goes on open line programmes and says that 

when even now, Sir, the measures are not being taken to 

save the forests, to save this Province's industry, forestry 

industry from this kind of an infestation. Instead, Sir,he 

takes the easy way out, spray, poison the atmosphere with 

a chemical and hope for the best on a year to year basis. 

The minister has said in 

answer to accusations that the paper mills in this 

Province have not pressured, have not put on the pressure 

for spraying. Is that correct, the paper cills in 

the Province have not put on any pressure to get involved 

in the spray programme? Well, Mr. Speaker, that is 

1 
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HR. t.f. ROWE: 

significant in itself. If the paper companies who 

stand to lose most economically, financially, stand 

to lose most as a result of this infestation of the spruce 

bud~orm, if they, Sir, have put no pressure on the minister, 

the obvious question that has to be asked is ~hy have 

they not put pressure on the minister. Is it because 

they feel that there is some other method of controlling 

this infestation and saving the forests in the long term? 

:!R. !!AY!TARD: ~e would lose the most. 

XR. W. ROWE: I am talking about them as a corporate 

entity, as a company. 

naturally. 

They stand to lose the most, 

:1.R. !'lAYNAlW: Go somewhere elSe and -

HR. W. ROWE: What nonsense, Hr. Speaker! See, 

Xr. Speaker, if the minister would only utter a little 

bit of sense every now and then, show a little bit 

of wisdom and maturity in this very crucial subject, 

then. Sir, you could sit down and nod your head at him 

and say~ Yes~everything is under control, he is doing 

the right thing, Sir. But when he keeps uttering 

nonsense, the paper companies, Sir, all they ""ill 

do if the Province is ~iped out or the stan~are viped 

out, they will just move elsewhere, no problem, Sir, 

start up expense elsevhere. Totally ridiculous, Sir. 

If, as I suspect, Mr. Speaker, 

the paper companies have put incredible pressure on 

the minister,behind the scenes if not publicly; if~as 

I suspect,he has been lobbied by the paper companies-

and I am not blaming them for doing that. I do not 

expect the paper companies to look after my interests 

or the interests of the people of Gander. Sir, whose 

water supply is in danger of being poisoned. I do not 
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:-!R. W. ROt.J'E: 

expect that realistically. I ~auld expect them to 

look after their own corporate interests. And therefore 

I expect that they put incredible pressure on the 

minister behind the scenes and lobbyed him mercilessly 

and said that the most economic and financially best 

way and easiest way out of this is to spray and control 

it from year to year and we will harvest what ~e want 

and we will keep going year to year. The fact that 

the spruce budwarm may increase over a twenty year period 

and develop into a super budvorm and so an that will 

be completely uncontrolable is nothing because to them 

all you have to do is keeping it going from year to year. 

year to year 
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fer the next fifty years, or a hundred years, 

for that natter, ''r. Speaker. 

So I would suspect that the !'inister !.s perhars 

'Jetng a little less than frank with the public of this Province when he 

says that the companies have not put on any pressurt:! for him to spray. 

If they have not, Sir, you have to ask •,.;hy they have not, W"hy have the:: 

not sho•,:n the greatest concern and why hnve they not in fact pushed hi::J 

to get involved in it? If they have, Sir, "·hich I suspect;- nnd the 

Minister !-:as 'been a little less than frank- !:Jut, Sir, if they have put 

rm this pressure we must remember the ~lava Scotia e::perience where the 

paper companies, Sir, put on a massive program of lobbyinG the go•1ernment, 

Pr, Sir, advertiser::ent • all kinds of efforts uere nade by the paper 

Co':".~:tnics tc frig\-_ten ti'_e neople of ~~ova Scotia into acccptinr: a spray 

progrnm in order to Lopefully control the spruce bud1-1om prcble!'l in that 

province. ,,nd the eovernncnt of that province said, ":~a", 'lr. Speaker. 

They did not give in to this pressure,as ! suspect the :'inister of 

F'orestry hns given in, in a vay that I do not think is in the best 

interests of this Province. I think he has succmnbed to pressure. 

~)nva Scotia said, "~:c, t,;e ~vill not pollute the 

environrr.ent of our province; ~,;e t.:ill :;et !.::T.led:intcly involved !:1 ;1, 

rropc:-, rat:lonal, forest ::\anagel':!ent prc;;ran that involves the snlvn2,ing 

of ''oarf already dest:-cyec1, or prnctically destroycC :Cy the spruce 

bud~-·on::, 'llOncy from Ottat.:a vill bclr us Jo thut, the :c.oncy t;c s:tvc 

fror. the. spray rroernm \<Jill help t:s de thnt, und "'"will t!ten t::-:: to 

cncrveticnlly :r.arket this salvageC: ;:ocd"'. T!-;ey have gotten involved 

in a t:tinning_ prog:rnn, '-!r. SpeaYer, tr.at has the ndded henefit of 

~roviCing er?lf':t'7.!ent in a ?rovince ~:hich is ~adClcC •:iti-'. envy 

<Jnc::-;:lovr-:ent, ::10t .1s had Fl.f; ~.:e 1-en::, Sir, but a province '>'lcich is 

s2ddled '-Ji.th 'Jery benvy unemployement arc gctt:bg into thinning 

profrans, nanagerrent programs, reforestation programs, all of these 

0(0 
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things. Sit, creating e~ployment, getting help 

from tbe Government of Canada. Does ::he han. :nember happen to kno9 

hot,• much money (-;ova Scotia is getting from the Government of Canada 

to help in this program? 

"P. '·i. i'nPE: 

~illion dollars over the next four years. 

~~illions of dollars, Sir, over the next ntl:::l.~er 

of ;:ears to help ~,1ith this ?-.ind of a progran that has the ;1dded benefit 

of creating e!:!plo;rment, "r. Speaker, Surely, if any kind of a cost 

benefit analysis ~:as Cone, the spray on tte one hand, thl" ensy ,,·ay out, 

und the forest manager-ant program involving the employment, involving 

the forest management ~o.·hich the l:on. ~-{inister says should tave been 

done fifty years 3go, and the natural peaks and troughs in the spruce 

l:uCt-?On:l i.:tf~st~ticn in any event 1 I ;:;r.1 sure th:!t this 2.lternative ~:auld 

be at least as effective, at least as efficacious as the spray ?rogram 

and •,.;auld hava the added benefit, Z"IS the 30vernr:ent of ~ova Scotia 

is finclinz out and has decided, would have the added benefit of creating 

employment in our Province, in a province which desperately needs 

er-plnyment to be created, not just !1'1ake uork programs, digging holes 

ttnd fillinr, them in again, ~~r. Speaker, but worth~·hile, useful proerar.~s 

•.:h:tch ·;nuld have the added benefit of saving and salvaginc the destroyed 

forests, and alRo making sure that the forest r,;hich remains is nanaged 

in the best possible uay and the spruce bud..._•orm ;Jrobler:: i.:; controlled""" 

in P. natural sort of way, not by pollutint the atmosphere nnd tbe '~·ater 

and the soil, Sir, but in a natural sort: of Hay. 

I believe, Sir, and I believe this sincerely 

and r believe it firmly, that we are looking at a government which is 

C:ispirited, A. government, Sir, ~.ti:1ich the good is gone out of, a 

p:overnr.tent, Sir, tthich no longer has the t.:ill,or the morale, or the 

en€'rgy, to lool·. ,1t a problem such as this one ...,hich is no~.:r facing us 

I t 
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Mr. W. Rowe: and try to solve it in the best possible way, 

a way l'lhich might require some intellect, a way which may require 

some energy, a way Hhich may require some effort, and thinKing and 

thought • 

. 'IR. J. CARTER: IJould the hon. the Leader of the Opposition 

yield for a moment, r~r. Speaker? 

MR. fl. ROWE: No, Mr. Speaker, He had his opportunity. 

If r had an experience, Sir, if I had an experience of listening to 

sensible, reasonable questions and comments from the han. member for 

St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) I would yield gladly, Sir, but my 

experience in this House, Sir, has been the complete revers~. 

know, Sir, from experience that we are about to listen to~ 1itt1P 

more nonsense from the han. member, Sir, so I will not yield my place. 

Mr. Speaker -

SOME HON. MEt~BERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. W. RDHE: Mr. Speaker, thP. ~nn. member 

had forty-five minutes to make all the suggestions he wanted to make. 

How much time do have? 

MR. NEARY: Fifty minutes left. 

MR. W. ROWE: That is what is frightening, Mr. Speaker. That is 

what scares the people of this Province; we have a government which 

collectively is disspirited and has the good gone out of it, and 

individually as ministers, Mr. Speaker, the Minister of the Environment, 

the Minister of Health over there, Mr. Speaker, who will not rise in 

his place except to come out with a smart-aleck comment, the Premier of 

the Province, Sir, who when he is here is satisfied if he is the master 

of the one-liner, Mr. Speaker, some smartwaleck,one 1ine comment, Onp 

depths or profundy to anything uttered by that han. Premier, no knowledge 

about this programme, and what scares me and scares the people of this 

Province, Sir, is that we know that this government will not take the 

alternatives avai1able to it if these alternatives mean more 1-'lork, more 

intellectual energy demanded, more research~ more effort going around 

Canada and North America, Sir, trying to find out why other provinces 

have done what they had done; the easy \•Jay out, Sir, go and see the 

Oi 
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Mr. \ol. Rmve: paper companies, find out itthat they had to say~ 

spray, use r~atacil, go probably to the chemical, the strong chemical 

lobby, Mr. Speaker, and hear what they have to say, and take their 

advice on the subject, and spray the forests with a poisonous chemical 

which I would need more than the word of the han. Minister of 

Forestry -

MR. NEARY: Or Tourism. 

MR. W. ROWE: - or Tourism or Environment before I am convinced, 

Sir, it is not damaging or dangerous to the environment surroundina us. 

What used to be a leading light in that administration, 

the Minister of Mines and Energy over there, Mr. Speaker, used to be 

a leading light until his true arrogance was displayed when my han. 

friend for Baie Verte-White Say (Mr. Rideout} made public a letter 

and my han. friend for Burgee-Bay d1 Espoir (Mr. Simmons) followed it 

up in his brilliant Budget speech, Mr. Speaker, or speech in the 

Budget debate, disclosed the arrogance of that han. minister as we11, 

Sir, That han . minister, Sir, who used to be a leading light,has 

displayed his attitude,too, when some time ago he was reported publicly, 

know he came in with some apology from someone or other, Sir, but 

heard him in the House talking about it, that han. minister, Sir, 

obviously wants to show his energy and push and drive, SJr, and so, 

Sir, has come up with little slogans like, Productivity over health or 

whatever, maybe those were not the words he used, Sir, but that would 

be the slogan which would be developed from his statement; jabs are 

more important than industrial health or environmental health for that 

rna tter. 

,'1R. PECKFORU: 

MR. 1;. ROWE: He11._I do not know what he said, Mr. Speaker. 

He ,certainly qave that impression when I have been listening ~ 

',lR. PECKFORD· I rl-irl not say ... ~a+:. 

MR. W. ROWE: When I have been listening to that han. minister here, 

Sir, -

f1R . S !MMONS: It is very difficult to know what he says from one day 

to the next. 
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MR. W. ROWE: It is hard to say, Sir. You can only 

listen to the words he utters. I am quite prepared to believe 

that he does not mean the words he utters. But in listening to 

the words he utters, Sir, and trying to put some objective meaning 

an them, the meaning that I have gotten from it is that he will 

put productivity in the mining industry or some other industry over 

the occupational hea~th and the people concerned. That is the 
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HR. iL ROWE: 

i~pression ! have gotten and the impression that my 

bon. friend has gotten and the impression that hundreds 

and thousands of people in this Province have gotten. 

What kind of a minister, Sir, of ~ines and Energy would 

not have his department prepared, geared up to take 

full advantage of an act brought into this House and 

passed by this House concerning the occupational health 

and safety of workers in this Province? Instead we have 

got to delay it a year. 

:1R. PECKFORD: N"o ' you are wrong. 

HR. w. ROWE: Oh, I am wrong. 

MR. PECKFORD: You are. You are wrong. 

HR. r,.;, ROWE: ~t 0 • Sir. 

~!R. ?ECKFORD: What would you know about the health 

and safety legislation (Inaudible). 

MR. MORGAN: 

is going on. 

You have to be in the House to know what 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

~R. W. ROWE: Mr. Speaker -

MR. PECKFORD: What a Leader of the Opposition. 

HR. W. ROWE: Yes, what a Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. Sil!MONS: What a leader. Hear, hear! 

SOME BON. MEMBERS: Hear,hear! 

HR. U, ROWE: Mr. Speaker, this bon. minister, Sir, 

is so eager to give -

HR. PECKFORD: A point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

HR. SPEAKER: A point of order. 

HR. PEC!<FORD: The han. Leader of the Opposition is 

incorrectly articulating policy that was laid down in this 

House a number of weeks ago as it related to health and 

safety of miners in this Province, !t was stated in this 

hon. House while the Leader of the Opposition was here 

/ 
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HR. PECKFORD: 

that the Health and Safety Act that was brought in would 

be simultaneously adhered to by all the mines in the 

Province through amendments to the mining regulations 

to reflect all the changes and more far the cine workers 

of this Province. 

Therefore that completely 

contradicts the Leader of the Opposition's statements 

that the mines are going to have to wait a year before 

the same health and safety standards were to apply. 

HR. W. ROWE: That is not a point of order, Mr. 

Speaker. I understand the minister's desire now to 

defend himself on a matter of opinion and interpretation. 

HR. NEARY: And used the point of order to try to 

do it. 

MR. W. ROWE: Yes. Abuse of the rules of the House 

again, Mr. Speaker. But I will yield to Your Honour. 

I ~auld submit, Sir, it is not a point of order. It 

is a difference of opinion. 

MR. SPEAKER: I agree that the minister's point of order 

was not really a point of order and it is probably a 

misinterpretation between one member and another. 

Opposition. 

}!R. ~~. ROWE: 

The hon. Leader of the 

Mr. Speaker, the hon. member may in 

fact be technically correct but we all know, Sir, that 

this particular act is subject to proclamation. So 

what does he do? He hold off the implementation of the 

Occupational Health and Safety Act as far as proclamation 

is concerned until he gets around to bringing in the 

amendments. When are the amendments coming in? 

MR. PECKFORD: You have not been in the House. I 

feel very sorry for the hon. gentleman. 

MR, W. ROWE: Mr. Speaker -

01 
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HR. PECK:FORD: You have asked me a question. Do 

you want an answer? 

MR. W. ROWE: You have got, Sir, a minister who -

MR. PECKFORD: Do you want an answer? 

MR. W. ROWE: - wants to be the great giant killer, 

the champion, Sir, of the government against the great 

oil companies, the multinationals, Sir. So he cannot 

attend to these mundane little details like,for example
1 

answering a constituent or a person in the Province 

civilly by letter. That is a little mundane detail, Sir. 

Much easier, Sir, to vent your spleen and you venom 

on some poor harmless individual, Sir, looking for 

information or help, much easier to do that, use the 

big blunt weapon approach, TI!crc he goes again, Sir, 

look, writing down more spleen and venom to utter forth 

now when he gets up in the House. 

Mr. Speaker, yes 1 Sir, the 

very champion of the government, the very Goliath,as 

a matter of fact,of the government, Mr. Speaker. He 

used to be a leading light, a rising star in this 

government. Dut, Sir, in view of his attitude of arrogance 

and the concerns which he has shown I have to say again 

in all sincerity that just as we cannot expect anything 

from the Minister of the Environment regarding this very 

important matter,and just as we cannot expect anything 

from the hon. the Premier, Sir, who is as ignorant, 

lacking in knowledge,as the Minister of the Environment 

and just as, Sir, I do not believe we can have any 

confidence in the Minister of Forestry, Sir, unfortunately 

we cannot have any faith in the ability of the Minister of 

~ines and Energy,who used to be a leading light but has 

destroyed himself politically in this Province, Sir
1 

we 

cannot have any faith in his ability to protect our 

interests when it comes to this matter. 

{ 7 
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Somebody pulled the switch. 

And as far, Sir, as some of the other -

who are the other leadership candidates? - the Hinister 

of Fish4ries, Sir. Well he is concerned and all week 

long he will spend getting together his Friday afternoon~ 

or Firday morning rather,~inisterial Statement for the 

weekend paper, his contribution to the leadership campaign. 
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MR. \>1 .~l. ROWE: I am not sure if the ~~inister of Environment 

is up or dot-'!1. He seems to be up. 

"1'-. A. '"'tPPHY: Mr. Speaker, '.l'e are on a specific topic here.! do not kno1o1 

what leadership, debate or anything else has to do with this 

topic under discussion. The hen. ~entleman has ranged and abused 

everybody in his path the past tt·tenty r.::inutes or a l:alf hour. I 

1;ould suggest, Sir, possibly the Chair remind the hen. gentleman what 

the subject under debate is, and that is affectin:;: the health and 

environment of this P~ovince. 

The hon. member on the point of order. 

'!P. S. HEA!lY: ------ I am not ouitc sure whether the hen. gentle~~n 

(_•ar: standing up or sitting do~m ;,rhen he u:ade l":is point of order, Sir. 

3ut, "r. SpeaVer, it is not ,; point of order ;;.nyt,·ay :-.ecnuse, Sir, !'::V 

';en. friend, the Leader of the 0pposit:ion uas r..erely going C!mn the 

line and showing the !-louse and the people of this Provi;-;ce hot; the light 

had gone out for certain members on the Government benches who aspired 

to !::ecoming leader of that party, that the people of Newfoundland t..•ould 

not now look upon them as leaders. ~!y han. friend is pointing aut, 

~ir, in M.s debate, and doine; it very effectively although the cnembers 

might not like it, their feelings may be hurt slightly, Sir, but if 

the;.t follmv this, souirt!ng this poison, sprayinr; this poison on the 

people of this Province, :::~y han. friend is saying the people ;--ill not 

loot, upon them as leadership candid:.\tes. I believe that is n. ve!:'y 

valid point, Sir, and T think it: is in order, anC :ny her .• friend Joes 

not l:nve a point of order. 

'.11", H. N';PE: N'ot at <tll. ------
~22,·_ C:Pf_~t<:EP: (COLLINS) ~"~n thO: point cf order. ! ct~n only again ;,r:int> 

to the attention of the !'.on. l:len:bers that the part:iculnr ;:--.otion, the 

motion for adjournment,has to deal ~;ith one rr.ntter, and that the matters 

in the r.:otion concern spraying the budworn infestation and. t:he 

destruction of Hildlife and environl:!e.nt. It t-~ould seen, therefore, that 

0 1 
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in ~~king their remarks, hen. members in bringing 

up pnints should relate them to these matters. If it is not clearly 

Rpparent that they are related to this matter the 01air may have to 

:tntervene. Dut, of course, if an han. member ;,rings up a point and then 

relates ±.t to these r:~attcr this clearly ·,roulri be in order. 

Pan. Leader of the Opposition. 

I thank you for your ruling, Your Honour. That 

is exactly ~:hat I -.._·as doing. I was trying to point out in a way ,,Jhich is 

maybe irritatinr, to bon. :remhcrs opposite -

(inaudible) Oh, no! 

- nayhe very irritating, Sir. Look .:J.t them! 

It shows the mentality of the young kid opposite, 

Leo!-:, vr. Speal:er. The seasoned. states::can, Sir, 

,,.·he does not kno•..: if l;e is punched or bored :-Jhen it comes to the 

environment of this Province we are depending upon ~irn to protect. 

~,, S. ~TFAPY: He knows all about car ~o,·recks though. 

And he knows all about the environment doun about 

2000 niles south of here, ~"r. Speaker. 

"'P. S. '1E.\T:_Y: 
--~----

!-!e l~not:s about YulAlly and the car urecks. 

He knows all about that stuff. 

~lr. Sr:eaker, the point ! t:as !:laking V-'ns that 

some of t~e leading lights - I do not expect the member for St. John's 

Centre ("r. "urphy) to really ;'lrotect my interests, Sir; ! really do 

not expect t~at, that t..'ould be expecting too rtuch - :Out I expected soi.!e 

leading lights in this Governnent, the member for Green Bay (>!r. Pec\tford), 

the ~'inister of Yines & Energy, the ~1inister of Fi;:;heries, and a fe~-1 of 

these leadership cemdidates, I expected therr_, Sir, to protect the 

interests of the people of t:'tis Province when it came to the spray 

rrngram. But, Sir, che point I ~as nnking, and I ~ill mnke it agai0-

T knou it !.s irritntin;; to the uinister cf EnviroT'.ment - the point I 
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wr; 1-J, P0PE: am naking, Sir, is thnt they have shcun by 

their att:f_tu(1_e and hy their past action, Sir, that ;;e cannot have 

confidence tn them to protect us against the deleterious effect, or 

the adverse effect, or the harmful effect, of this poison spray 

proGram going on i:t this Province. The hen. rr:eL:ber for Green 3;ty 

Wr. Peckford) showed that, Sir, shm.:s vhat he thinks about people 

expecially <.rhat has been called contemptibly, I think, 1 the little 

people~ sho-.:.·s '"hat he thinks, Sir, :,y the letters he sends out, abusive 

;>:nd :insulting. 

So, Sir, qe are left to our o~m devices to try 

to Cecide ~rhether this is, in fact, a good ;::rogr:J.l'l· or not. \·ihat, Sir, 

do T.l'e see happening t.y the Govcrn!:!ent collectively o.nd as a ~-!hole? 

in t!-'e r1rht!'!ess of nh1.t itself is doi~:; ire :his respect. Vc :;:;et thl:' 

)f:!!t:'ster of Forestry vho announces i!'. this House and announces publicly, 

''~;o eay ~.,rill t-•e stop the spray program, -we are determined to go ahead 

1;i th it" 

I 
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!!R. ;1.11. ROWE: :ro way they will wit:hdraw the program now. I heard 

him. Randy Simms was interviewing him on th~ t!ot Seat on ~1EC-CJON televi.•linn, 

Sir, and no way will they withdraw from the program. The next night, 

Sir, he, the Minister of Forestry,accompanied by the Minister of Health, 

the member for Gander, both they go out ann in arm to a meeting of 

concerned citizens in Gander and as a result, Sir, of the feelings 

show at that meeting and the arguments put forward and the criticism 

they both had to take for shoving this ?rogr~ down the throats of 

every ~ewfoundlander, Sir, what do •~ hear publicly on the air waves 

the next day? My hon. friend, the member for Fogo and :i: were on our 

way back from Fogo Island, we were waiting in line to get the ferry across 

to Carmanville.I turn on the CBC news on Saturday morning and what do I 

hear? W"hat do I hear, :1r. Speaker? I do not l:.now if Your Honour heard 

it or not. We could not believe our ears. One day later the Hinister 

of Health ~d the Minister of Forestry are saying they are going to 

reconsider the program. They are going to reconsider it, Hr. Speaker. 

One day there is no way they are going to withdraw it.and the next day 

they are going to reconsider the progra~ and that of course, that statement 

was reconfirmed by other news media, news papers and radio stations and 

so on afterwards. I believe there was something in the Daily News today 

and the Evenin2 Telegram either Saturday or today, today I believe, a 

report from Gande:- where the Hinister of Health and the !i.inister of 

Forestry have agreed to reconsider the program. 

~ow, Mr. Speaker, Hhat could be more calculated to 

under:rl.ne the confidence of the Newfoundland people in this spray program 

than this kind of wishy-washy,insecure,shaky attitudes expressed publicly 

by the ~finisters of Health and the ~1inister of Forestry regarding this 

program? ~othing, ~r. Speaker, nothing. If you had to spend a week, 

Sir, if you were given a Canada.:ouncll Grant to go out. and dream up, 

use your icmagination to dremn up something, calculated to unde cine 

the faith and confidence of the Newfoundland people in thi~ government's 

administration first of all their decision and then their adninistration 

of this poison spray program, ~-!r. Speaker, you could not come up .,..,.ith a 
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~!R. W.N. Rm«:: better vay than these two han. members managed to 

blunder into spontaneously and without the exercise of any immagination 

whatsoever. 1No way we are going to withdraw from this proga.-n. We do 

not care what public pressure is put on us~ and they go to a meeting, 

170 people, ~r. Speaker, concerned about the fact that their t.tater supply 

is going to be poisoned by Xatacil sprayed into it and then the ministers 

come out and say they are going to reconsider the progr~~. Clear evidence, 

Hr. Speaker, of a government which itself knows itself to be on ver; 

shaky ground as far as this spray program is concerned. A government, 

Mr. Speaker, that does not know what it is doing. A government which 

has chosen t-lhat it thought to be an easy '-1ay out to control this big 

problem facing us all and has now shown conclusively beyond a reasonable 

doubt, ~fen have been hanged on less evidence than this government has 

shot..'"tl and given out publicly that they do r.ot know what they are doing 

when it comes to this spray program. They feel insecure. They feel 

unsure of themselves. They feel shaky, bluster, big ?O..,eiful positions 

assumed, 1 N~ way we will back down on this program•and one little meeting 

of liO concerned citizens, and they are reconsidering. 

~o..,, Sir, they either feel uncertain or we have 

seen another example of a government by its ministers, the Minister of 

Health and the ~inister of Forestry, Sir, fling out at 
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MR. W. ROUE: 

a public meeting any old thing at all, careless and 

heedless as to whether they believe what they saying 

at the time, calculated to deceive the people there 

present, calculated to try to mollify theo for the 

instant until they could get out of the meeting. It 

is either that, Mr. Speaker there is no ground in 

between. Mr. Speaker, there are no other alternatives-

either those two ministers when confronted by the iopact 

of emotion and concern expressed at this meeting, either 

got so frightened, so scared that they would throw out 

anything to try to mollify this group of concerned people 

that they would say,n Yes,we are going to reconsider it. 

Oh yes. We have not taken a firm stand yet. Thank you, 

ladies and gentlemen,for your input here. We are going 

to reconsider it nov and make another Cabinet decision: 1 

Either they did that, calculated to fool the people there
1 

having no intention whatsoever of reconsidering the 

spray programme or, Mr. Speaker, you are talking abouc a 

government which is so weak and wishy-washy and uncercain 

of itself and insecure and feels itself to be skating on 

such thin ice and feels itself to be so shakey and lacking 

in control of the situation that they will make two 

categorically opposite statements concerning the same 

subject on the one day and on the next day, in a twenty-

four hour period, Hr. Speaker. That is what you are 

talking about. 

And they think that we in this 

House should have some confidence in what this government 

is doing with the environment of this Province, with a 

poison spray which they are going to squirt all over the 

Province into the head waters of the rivers, into the 

drinking water of communities and vithin spitting distance 

of towns where people are living, communities where people 
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HR. W. ROHE: 

are living. 

!:1R.J.CARtER: 

What nonsense, Hr. Speaker! 

Gross exaggeration. 

MR. NEARY: No,it is not exaggeration. 

MR. tV. ROWE: What kind of exaggeration, Mr. Speaker! 

If there is anything, Sir, that is disgusting to anyone, 

Xr. Speaker, it is somebody who gives the appearance of 

being of independant mind, being intellectually independant, 

going to ~ake up his ovn mind on these vital issues and 

every single time he is required to make a decision he 

flops over in a purely partisan way on the side of his 

own buddies, his own government, a government 1by the way, 

Sir, which treated him and a Premier who treated him 

with the most complete comtempt when he took him by the 

scruff of the neck and flung him out of the Cabinet 

ignominiously four or five years ago. But his partisanship, 

Sir, is so great that he cannot get over it, he cannot 

see around it in order to try to decide whether this 

programme is a good one or a bad one. And I defy hi;n 

or any other han. member,or any member of the public, 

Sir, to say that my statement there a moment ago where 

I gave the two alternatives based on this governoent's 

action in Gander on Friday night, Hr. Speaker, where it 

either calculatedly deceived the people of Gander in an 

effort to extricate themselves, run away from the 

problem which was facing them there or, Sir, made a 

cooplete about face, turned around from a strongly 

held position on a thursday night into a wishy-washy 

insecure and shaky position on a Friday night, a twenty 

four hour period, How can you have an confidence, Sir, 

or any respect or any feeling of security and safety when 

you have a government which shows that kind of ineptness 

and incompetence on a daily basis? 

Speaker. 

There is no way, ~r. 

/ 

) 
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HR. 1.-1. ROl-lE: 

Getting to the actual physical 

nature of what is going to go on now beginning in the 

month of June, Mr. Speaker, let us not forget what this 

government is going to do. It has been stated by my 

hon. friend, I have touched on it once or twice here 

already but it bears repeating and I hope that hon. 

members who speak will also touch on the physical nature 

of vhat is going to go on in this Province. 

We are talking about a 

programme,and my han. friend from Windsor-Buchans (Mr. 

Flight) had a map and showed us, we are talking about a 

programme, Sir, which is spraying this poisonous 

chemical dangerous close to towns and communities. 

There can be no gainsaying that. There can be no denying 

that simple fact. They are going to do it. We see 

whole vast tracts of Newfoundland forest, Sir, far 

away from towns and communities which are not going to 

be sprayed. 

1 { 
A \0 
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Mr. W. Rowe: firrl we can only assume that this is an attempt by 

the government, hand and glove with the compan.ies to aid and abet them 

in their desire,as they have been doing, and has been done in the history 

of this Province -

"R. J. CARTEP' 

MR. W. ROWE' 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. W. ROWE: 

Somethinn stronger. 

As they have been doing, Sir, and th.at is to

Mataci1. 

~ take the cream of the crop from the forestry} 

the areas which are easy of access. 

11R. FLIGHT: 

I·IR. W. ROWE: 

They call it economic supp1y9 the most economic supply. 

The most economic supply, Sir, happens ~n he ir. 

these particular areas. And so we are talking about a government and 

the companies joining hands in order to effect a spray programme in 

these areas which are most beneficial to the companies themselves, 

Sir, heedless,really,of the potential dangers to the people living 

in the towns and communities where the spray is going to take place 

within a sixth of a mile, a half a mile, a couple of miles, the spray. 

Sir, you probably saw it from the map, Your Honour, where the spray area 

comes up to Gander Lake and then starts again on the other side of the 

lake, l.~hat that means, Sir. is the lake itse1.f should have been coloured in 

the same colour as where the spray programme is taking place, because 

Gander lake is going to be continuously bombarded with this chemical 

spray for as long as the spray programme goes on in that area, and people 

are going to be drinking that water. Perhaps it ~1ill not have a bad 

effect on health. Perhaps it wi11 not have a bad effect on the Gander 

River which flows out and on down to the sea. Perhaps it will not. 

Sir. But I for one, and I doubt if any of my colleagues, I doubt if 

any person in this Province is prepared to accept the word of this 

government with the incompetence, and the inP_I)titude which they have 

shown, that it will not harm the health and safety of residents of this 

Province, 

It is going to be a danger, I submit, Sir, in spraying 

into the watersheds and spraying into the headwaters in this Province. 

It is going to be a danger to human life and it is going to be a danger to 

wi1d1ife.At 1east enough expert opinion ~nd enough concerned people have 
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Hr. ~J. Rowe: that worry and fear, Sir, to make it abundantly 

clear that this government have not relieved themselves of the burden 

of proof that there is going to be no danger to human life. It is 

their burden of proof and they have relieved themselves of it. 

doubt if they can relieve themselves of it, which is the reason why 

Nova Scotia is not prepared to take the risk, B.G, is not prepa-red 

to take the risk, the State of Maine 1-'lill not be prepared to take the 

risk any longer for it is going to phase out. And I would say, Sir, 

that New Brunswick, the Premier and ministers of that Province wish 

to God they were in a position where they v1ere not on this treadmill 

where if they give it up now you are likely to see an explosion take 

place of these super budworms and the whole province wiped out as far 

as this forest is concerned in probably a month, Tilac is the fear there 

as I understand it. 

MR. F. ROfiE: P.E.I. has rejected it. 

MR. W. ROivE: P.E.I. has rejected it out of hand, Mr. Speaker. 

They do not want to get locked in to the New Brunswick experience. 

We are talking about spraying, Sir, in an uncontrolled 

way as well. Not only are we dangerously close to human beings and 

human settlements, not only are we spraying headwaters and sources of 

water supply and so on, Sir, but we are tal kina about spraying in a 

province which must be one of the windiest areas,the han. member will 

agree,in North America, one of theW'int.!.iest.areas, r~r. Speaker, So 

they do not spray when there is too much wind, they will not spray 

above a certain kilometer per hour wind factor. 

Now, Sir, what do you have then? Then you 

have, Sir, spraying in calm weather when there is no wind. And anyone, 

Sir, who is familiar-! am not a pilot, an airp1ane pilot or anythinn

but anyone who is familiar with N~wfound1and here and our Maritime 

climate, and the land, and the water, and the sea surrounding and so 

on, Sir, knows on a calm and smooth day, Sir, you have got a11 kinds 

of , as my han. friend says, thermal updrafts; you spray this stuff 

here, and the next thing you know there is an updraft and it is 

deposited over here. 
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"!'. r;. f'(l:;r: ------ "y hon. friend >:nc;;s tl:.a::. Th1t is vhat 

h1ppcns in this ?rovince. There is no period of ti;:te, :'r. Speal:er. 

bett.:c.en the ~iinc! and the U;:Jdrnfts in this :?rcvince vhen it is safe 

to spray. f,nC ! ;:auld subr:it, Sir, that that is as close to a 

statement of fact that is possible to come in this very problematical 

and questionable area. There is no time uhen it is safe, no tir:~e. 

-•.:r FO:l. uE''BEP: Early rr:orning. 

:'. romnnti c, Sir, ~1c have ,1 romantic in our 

nidst. ;·e vill talL net..·, Si:-~ when ·~·e arc tcll:i:-;g about "ataci.l, 

let us talk poetically and alle(!orically. Let us talk about the rosy 

uor:nlig:ht nights. 

- .::md the bright ::~oonlizht nights and so on. 

Let us talk a!Jout that, ~'r. Speal:er. Let us tal!-: about it as romantics. 

Hhile the chemical goes into the t,·ater supply ,1nd is drunk, and goes 

over the wildlife and is consumed, and is sprayed next to comr.unities 

and is absorbed or consumed, let us talk romantically now about the 

ti!!'les when the spraying can take place. Posy at datm and bright 

moonlight nights. 

vp, S. ~EAPY: Hhat w-as it •,.;e used to call them, 'moonl:tght 

parties'? Have a moonlight purty and go out and spray. 

!'?. u. J";('IT,T: Totally ridiculous, Sir. Totally ridiculous. 

You ht'.ve, Sir, arldeC to this, the possibility, the very great possibility 

of crashes of aircraft. ~7Ct-! who was it~ the Yi~ister of E-:1vircnment ? -

•,rho said it tvould be all right to crash, that would not hurt anyone. 

"~ • .S. :-IEArY: 'Co into ~·7indsor lake'', he said. You could 

crash -

Gc right into t:indsor Lake, Sir, with a tankful 

of t!le stuff. Let her go! 

''1'. A. ~!t1'.P!IY: You are a bunch of sche~ers, the ~hole lot of 

you. 

)o 
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I bee your pardon. 

I never heard of it. 

The ~'inister said it t:.he other day. 

I never heard nf it. 

l?'T-2 

I mn prepared to believe he has not heard cf it. 

The ~:inister should check the Hansard. 

I never said !Hndsor Lake. 

Check Hansard. The Yinister did s:.1y ·~·;indsor 

Lake',in the City tmter supply. 

:\l! P.ON. ~'C'"BEP.: He could not say 'Hindsor Lake'. 

v? ._52". ~:E.~PY: Ee could not pronounce 'Hindsor Lake' . 

yp, l:Z.:_nm:E:: I ai!'! prepared to l;:elieve he does not remember 

saying it • Sir. I am prepared to believe he said it and does not kr.ow 

he said it. I am prepared to believe that. I •,?ill accept the hon. 

meMber's •uord for that. 

The possibility of crashes. ~·r. Speaker -

~lot-· I do not kno"(.,• what the statistics are but judging from the number 

of crashes that one has heard tell of and read about in ~ieu Drunst.:ic:k, 

for exar:rple -

''11. G. FLIGHT: 

clct-rn. 

Fifteen. There i.<ere t>Jhole planeloads going 

YP. n. FO!!E: ~'r. Speaker, there is ohviously a statistically 

much greater probability of crashes in these aircraft than any other 

aircraft, probably 'oecause the pilots thernselves ,flying back and forth 

through the spray that they are spraying out there,get poisoned. Load 

variance, r~r. SpenYer, upc!rafts, prox.i:nity to the ground, all cf these 

thin~s, ~'r. Speaker, :nake this a very hazardous unCertaking, an undertaking, 

Sir, '-Jhich can cause disaster. P. crash now in the !0"-."'!1. of Gander, Sir, 

that vmuld Se nice, •..;rculd it not? Spraying over Gander Lake :;;.nd then 

crash !nto the !o~"'!l of Gander. 

i 
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"!R. FLIGHT: Read the headline. 

"Dudt.:orm Spray Plane Crashes", - Daily Gleaner. 

''Crashed th!.s rr:orning on HcLoughlin i:,oad si:':.teen niles north o: here. 

The plane is reported to have hit a telephone pole.'' Pecov-ering spray 

plane. •'rea not.· contaminated. Spray plane crash lands. H A Harning has 

~een is;;ued to residents of the Stn.nley and Cross Creek areas to stay 

at.;ay from the crash scene of a bud1,.,·orn: spraying aircraft. The plane, 

a double wing Steerman, crashed in a field at Cross Creek last ~eek while 

atteMptin8" to make a forced landing. Fnrtv gallof'ls of cl-'enical r::ix!:ure 

used for spraying was spilled on the crash area. The spray plane 

forced to loose pesticide." The spray plane Has forced to jettison a 

lo~d of pesticide int0 a fa~er's fielC in the Cole's Islar.d area 

~--ursCay ccrrin;>,. ~!echanical troubles and they ::ad to unlo.:d t:l-,e tanl:s, Sir. 

The farmer 1,-flo m.rned the land t.:as very co-operative. Ee pro;Jably ·-:ns, 

Sjr. !'!e "'as probably in a comatose state, very co-operative. 

Mr. Speaker, it is a \·er:J hazardous undertaking 

and the possibility of crashes, Sir, the probability of dangerous 

crashes esred.1lly ~:here the spraying is going on close to areas of human 

population and residence, Sir, makes this spray program as outlined by 

the ~cverr.ment a very questionable activity at best just fror.t the 

p0ssihility of crashes nlong. 

Then, Sir, you have the Air Traffic Controllers 

tn Gander cordng out and uttering a public stat.emer.t:. ~-:m: dec are 
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HR. H.N. ROWE: more reasonable and nore rational and have their heads 

screwed on bet~er than Air Traffic Controllers, Sir, who are dealing 

with emergencies, crisis situations and peoples lives as a matter of 

minute to minute activity and operation in their careers if it is not 

these Air Traffic Controllers represented by the group in Gander. 

Now, Sir, they have reserved unto themselves the right not to control, 

not to exercise their jurisdiction,to have nothing to do with these 

snray planes as far as Gander Airport is concerned because they recognize 

the hazard, ;1r. Speaker, as I understand it fran reading the reports on 

their statement, recognize the hazards involved with pilots who ;nay 

themselves not be compos mentis to a certain extent as a result of 

proximity to and close to this spray,perhaps made a little groggy, 

perhaps made a little bit less alert, less able to deal with e~ergencies 

than they ordinarily vould be. The Air Traffic Controllers, Sir, we 

have - Oh, it is a big joke over there. It is so disgusting, 

Mr. Speaker, it really is you know. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Look how serious they are. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: It really is, ~r. Speaker. 

SOME HON. MEHBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. !TEARY: Yes, that is what it is like. 

~R. W.N. ROWE: Disgusting, so disgusting, Hr. Speaker. 

MR. ~EAt1.Y: This is non-political. It involves people's health. 

~m .. SPEAKER! Order, please! 

AN HON. ~ER: It has to do with politics. 

MR. ~~RY: What does it have to do with politics? 

!!!\. W.N. ROWE: Treat this as a j eke, Hr. Speaker; We will hear 

somebody now,probably the member for Grand Falls - Where is the member 

for Grand Falls by the way? We will hear him tomorrow now, Sir, talking 

about the irrelevance of the House of Assembly. He will talk about that, 

He will talk, Sir, about the meaningless of the House of Assembly in his 

leadership statements 1 daily leadership statements. ''1e will hear all 

that, ~r. Speaker. Where is he now? His colleagues are in here grinning 
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!1R. W .:1. ROi·tE: like -

~. NE}.RY: Hyenas. 

MR. W.N. ROWE: Laughing like hyenas and grinning like jackanapes and 

finding it all verJ funny, Mr. Speaker, one of the most serious problems 

that any government w~uld have to face treated with levi~· and joking 

and-

MR. MORGAN: Nobody is trying to get funny. 

~. W.N. ROWE: Well why is everyone laughing over there? 

~1R. NEARY: ~o but over here they are. 

~- MOR~~: Nobody is laughing here. 

HR. NEARY: Over there ,look. Turn around and have a look at the 

laughing hyenas behind you. 

~'ffi. '.o1.S. ROWE: The members colleagues are all laughing over there. 

AN HON. MD.!BER: Probably laughing at him. 

MR. W.l!. ROWE: Yes, they probably are laughing at me. I am prepared 

to accept that, Xr. Speaker. I am trying to make a serious contribution 

here so I fully expect to be laughed at by the members opposite. I 

expect that, Sir. I vould not be tr1ing to root this crowd out and put 

in another government, Sir, if I did not expect that they would laugh 

at something serious. I would be quite happy to live with the gover~~ent, 

the Premier .:md his colleagues, Sir 1 if I thought they were any good, 

t1r. Speaker, they are not. They are not concerned about thiQ matter. 

:Jane of the ministers "Who are primarily responsible for the matter are 

concerned or concerned enough or have a grip on the situation that could 

give any confidence at all to anybody who has seen them in operation. 

The people of Gander, Sir, have expressed by a public 

meeting their views on it and have apparently persuaded a couple of cinisters 

to chan~e their views - either that or they just decided to throw out 

somethin2 for that occasion which they did not believe in. :JON television, 

Sir, one of the most powerful medium in thi• Province, Sir, has come out 

editorally against the spray program. 

HR. ~ARY: 11"BC editoral. 

~!R. W.N. ROWE: The minister does not know that, the Hinister of Justice. 

3 y 
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~8.. W.N. ROPE: He was not listening to his 

colleague the other day being torn to shreds by one of the 

newsl'l'.en here on the Hot Seat program where the minister carre 

out and said, "no way we a.:ee going to withdraw." 

HR. ~TEARY: Got up and walked off. 

Practically walked off the program. 

HR. HIG!OfA.."': I read the editorial in the 

Dailv :-Jews. 

The editorial in the 1'1ailv Yews, 

Sir, decries also the lack of any i~gination or forest management 

by this government over the last six or seven years as well, Sir, 

which might have precluded, might have stopped the necessity of 

getting into this poison chemical treatment that we are now having 

to suffer. Some very concerned bodies in the Province, Sir, have 

come out flat against th~s ?rogram. 

Hr. Speaker, one of the things that 

! have not heard any government comment on, Sir, is one of the aspects 

which I mentioned there a little while 
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>fR,\J,ROh'"E: 

ago concern:L'lg the fact: that ~iew Brunswick now is on a treadmill that it: 

cannot get off. Anybody ·who has a simple basic knowledge of the science 

of genecics, 0·1r. Speaker, knows that wilen you use a pesticide such as 

this one you are going to create a situation, an evolutionary situation 

which will require that there Oe a survival of the fittest syndrome taKe 

place in the spruce budworm,or any other insect for that: matter. You 

are going to have a situation ;,;here ::he strongest 'Jf these budworms surviv~ 

and of course give their strong properties to their progauy in succeeding 

generations. A."1J you are going to have, :·lr. Speaker, produced by the 

long-tern use of this sprny, they are going to Cevelop here 1as ti1ey have 

developed in :-lew ErunSt.lick,a super budworn problem, a budworm, Sir, t>hich 

is genetically much stronger, much ~ore capable of survivUtg tnan the 

JuUwom which started out fifteen or twenty y.o!.ars ago, a budwor::l now 

created by ::::.an made devices, ti1e spray itself and which ::~.ay not be able 

to be coped with at all by natural or by chemical means. 

:-m.F.ROW"E: It has Hatacil for desert. 

:-!R.W.ROWE: ~-!atacil, Sir, is a joke, any other spray is a 

joke unless you use quantities which are dangerous to wildlife and 

to human beings, and then of course, what happens then is that a 

stronger budworm again comes out of that milieu as well. 

So, ~. Speaker, that is the situation. I 

believe I have outlined in general terms the fact that this government 

by its ministers has not shown the concern necessury to convince us or 

t:1e people of the Province that they know wh:lt tney ure doing. In fact, 

their positive actions have demonstrated that t;1ey do not know what they 

are doing, they do not have a grip on this jroblem, that they feel 

themselves to be on saaky ground, that they can be persuaded, they can 

get up on their high horse one day and be persuarled to reconsider the 

next day 1 :hey can say,":{a reconsideration, We are convinced of c.he necessity 

of this pro:sramme"one day and the ne:tt ci.ay cc:.1e out and say:' We are going 

to reconsider it:, oaybe we are '.Jror.g." 
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:>ot.t 1 acioire- tileir frankness, ~-ir. Speaker, I 3d=tire 

the honesty of tnese oinisters . ..,.ho 1if they believe that, would come out 

and concradict themselves in the space of t"Wenty-four hours. But, :<!r. 

Speaker, it is hardly cause for rejoicing, It is hardly cause for us 

or their supporters or the people of the Province to jump up and down 

and say that our t:ates al:e in competent. hands, that this is a government 

11hici1 is going to look after our best interests. ~;o, :rr. Speaker, You 

are talking about. a goverl.'l.ment, Sir, which has citosen this artificial 

device because it does not have the morale or che heart or the energy 

co look for other .:>lter:utives which nay Jc ::ore difficult to im?ler::eut, 

may be more expensive, may require r:::ore hard wod:. but, Sir, -.;hich ::1ay 

in the long run be much more productive, much :nore positive, much core 

beneficial to the people of this Province and the forests that we are 

trying to protect. 

\-ie have a govern:uent, Sir, which has shown iu all 

the ::ainisters wilo have been questioned and have made public star:enents, 

we have seer. a £OVernment:, Sir, whici.1 has shown abysmal ibnornnce, lack 

of k..1owledse ,an the use of this parcicular spray. Sure, Hr. Speaker, 

when we have asked questions ministers ~ave gone down and gotten a little 

bit of basic research done by tncir advisors in their departments, then 

they come up and the next time the question is asked they .~now the answer 

to it. But, :>Ir. Spealter, from start to finish when this thing was 

first o.ooted in this House some weeks ago, as far as this year's 

progrmnme is concerned, from stc.rt to now, :ir. Speuker, this governnent 
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NR. W. ROWE: 

shown lack of foresight, lack of energy, lack of frankness 

with the people of the Province, lack of confidence, 

self confidence in their own knowledge of their own 

ability to cope with this problem and, Sir, have not 

convinced anybody that they have sized up and considered 

all the many dangers involved or that they are doing 

anything but taking the easy way out, a way out which 

~ew Brunswick took twenty-odd years ago or so and 

which is now ruing the day it ever took that easy way 

out. And with strong administrations such as the one 

in Nova Scotia and the one in B.C. having rejected out of 

hand, Mr. Speaker, resort to this kind of a programme, 

they have shown confidence in their ability to deal with 

this problem in other ways with other alternative measures. 

They realized, Mr. Speaker, that they are accountable to 

the people. And if they are going to get involved in a 

programme which on the face of it looks dangerous and 

risky to the health and welfare of the people,then they 

have a burden of proof, Mr. Speaker. They have to prove 

without a shadow of a doubt that this programme is safe 

and that this programme is not risky. 

The government of Nova Scotia 

and the government of B.C. and the government of Xaine 

and the government of P.E.I. have been honest with 

themselves and with the public, Mr. Speaker, and they 

have admitted that they cannot make that guarantee to 

the people of the provinces that they are elected to govern 

rationally and sensibly. They cannot make that 

guarantee. They cannot guarantee that there are no 

serious risks attendant on this poison spray programme 

involving Matacil or any other chemical pesticide. They 

cannot make the guarantee, Sir. They have said that 
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HR. W. ROWE: 

they cannot relieve themselves in the public eye 

of the burden of proof 1 the burden of proof being 

that this is a safe programme which will not cause any 

harmful effects on the human or animal population of 

the provinces. And because they are governments with 

courage, Sir, and all kinds of administrations involved

Bill Bennett's administration in B.C. is Social Credit; a 

Liberal Administration in 3ova Scotia; I do not know 

what is down in Maine down there, Mr. Speaker. Republican, 

I believe. 

!1R. NEARY: No. It is Democratic,probably. 

HR. W. ROWE: Probably Democratic. 

HR. NEARY: That is the equivalent of the Liberals. 

HR. 11. ROWE: But it could in fact be Republican which 

is the equivalent of Conservative. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Ic is. 

HR. w. ROWE: It is Republican in Haine. 

MR. NEARY: Oh ic is, Well what about -
HR. w. ROWE: So you are talking, Hr. Speaker -
MR. HICKMAN: No. 

MR. !L ROWE: It is Democratic, is it? What is it? 

MR. HICKHAN: Doth parties are (inaudible). They 

are independent. 

HR. !lEARY: Oh my. Well now that is good. 

MR. W. ROI<E: So, Mr. Speaker, we have an independant 

governor. 

MR. HICKHAN: The member for LaPoile (inaudible). 

MR. NEARY: ! would understand that, Sir. That is 

right. That is my territory. I should be down there 

running for governor. 

HR. W. ROWE: He should run as independant premier, 

no party, no nothing, next time, Mr. Speaker. Just put 
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~R. W. ROWE: 

himself out as independant premier of this Province. 

MR. 3EARY: Do not give me any ideas here now. 

HR. ~~. ROt·lE: I can see it now, Sir, the Liberals and the 

P.C.s and the HDP and then the han. member for LaPoile 

district running as independant Premier, Mr. Speaker. 

That would be -

NR. ~TEARY: Do not put any ideas in my mind there. 

HR. H. ROHE: I withdraw that, Mr. Speaker, for fear 

that I might have put ideas in the han. member's mind. 

But, Sir, it is a very serious 

matter and governments of all stripes and all political 

persuasion, Sir, have shown the courage and the guts 

" and the intestinal fortitude to say, No. We c.:mnot 

relieve ourselves of the burden of proof, we cannot 

make the guarantee that this will be risk free, that this 

will not jeopardize seriously the health of animals 

and humans in this Province or this state, Mr. Speaker. 

Therefore we will not exercise our decision making 

power to put such a programme~ insidious programme,! 

would say~into effect. We ~ill take alternative 

measures. We will cake other measures, measures which will 

be more difficult to implement, will cost more money 

which will have che byproduct of employing men, Mr. 

Speaker, in high unemployment areas by the way which 

we could do with here in this Province. But we are not 

going to get into this chemical spray programme. 11 

Mr. Speaker, if this 

government would be wise, then this government would go 

down in history as a government which~at last after 

five or six years of power characterized by political 

expediency and unkept commitments, 
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Hr. Speaker, at last this government has shovn 

the moral courage necessary to say, "!1o, we ...,ill not. impose this 

pro~t.ram:ne on the people of this Province," take a firm decision, 

~r. Speaker, not the wishywwashyness, not the one thing one day 

and the other thing the next, Mr. Speaker, take a fim decision 

and say, 1 ~o, we admit we made a mistake. We admit that we were 

duped by certain interests and certain people who might have had 

an axe to grind or may have been carrying somebody else's brief, 

<-1ho knows? But ve admit we were duped. We adnit we did not 

receive the good advice that we should have received. We now take 

the firm,unalterable decision, !'1r. Speaker, to halt the spray 

programme, to seek alternate measures of salvage, of forest nanagement, 

of reforestation, of afforestation, of thinning, and all the other 

attributes of a good forest management programme in this Province, 

Sir, and with the determination and the vill and the energy to 

lick this problem by the expenditure of the money and the work 

necessarJ!'t am sure, Sir, that this Province and the people in 

it would be forever grateful to this government for showing 

some courage, for showing that it does not intend to get into 

this risky programme and that we will implement the programme which 

has the best interests of the people in mind, and which does not 

run the risk of causing danger and serious jeopardy to the health and 

~:elfare of this Province, Sir. 

! hope, Sir, that this gove~ent, now after t~is 

debate, will take that kind of a strong stand in favour of courage 

and in favour of the right kinds of things with our forests and 

our forest industry, Mr. Speaker. ! do hope that the government will 

show the same kind of courage that other govern::tents in Canada have 

been able to shaY, Xr. Speaker, BC, Nova Scotia, PE!, and perhaps 

others trlll follCY~ suit later on, Mr. Speaker. This government should 

show that kind of courage and at last redeem itself in the eyes of the 

Newfoundland people, 

SOME HON, ME~ERS: Hear, hear! 

'fl 
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The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~Ir. Speaker, it is getting near six and I do 

not know if Your Honour will want me to start now because I -

Do start. Ali HOM. ~!BER: 

:1R. NEARY: Ok.ly, I will start. Well, Mr. Speaker, when 

this debate started, Sir, I believe my hon, friend who moved 

that the regular order of business of this House he adjourned to 

have an emergency debate on the government's decision to spray 

as opposed to looking at the alternatives, I think ~y hon, friend 

~eant it to be a non-partisan, ~on-political debate, where members 

of this House -

SOHE HO~L ~-!E!!BERS: That is right. 

'-!R. MORGAN: It is not t:1at anymore. 

~R. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, where members of this House would 

vote according to the dictates of their own conscience, 

HR.. FLIGHT: 

!1R. NEARY: 

Right. 

And now, Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend, the Hinister 

of Tourism, has interjected a little bit of politics into it. 

!1R. ~RGAN: Not anymore. 

HR. NEARY: Squirted a little bit of poison. 

'1R. HORGAN: I have not spoken yec. 

l!R. !-i'tARY: Squirted a little bit of poison into the House, 

let alone the poison they are going to squirt outside the House. 

XR. ~~RGAX: Y0u have poison on the brain. 

MR. NEARY: The bon. gentleman, Sir, w-ho is ~!inister of 

Tourist Development in this Province, where tourists may be sprayed 

in this Province, if they come in the first week in June and the 

second week in June and maybe the whole of June month they stand 

to be sprayed with this Xatacil, with this poisonous chemical 

that will be floating ~round in the air of this Province for days 

and days after it is unleashed from these spray planes. 

Now, !1r. Speaker, how do we get it back to 

becoming a non-partisan, non-political debate? How can we give 

members on the governoent side, the backbenchers and the ministers 
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:!R, NEARY: who are opposed to ~praying, how can we give 

these people an opportunity to vote yes or no? 

Now over sup~er time, Sir, I am going to 

think about that and I am going to try to figure out how we 

can give members on both side of the House -

!1!!.. MORGAN: We knoH our o-wn conscience. 

)!R. liEARY: No, Mr. Speaker, because if we -

!1R. SI~!!:ID!tS: If you find it let me know. 

~!R. !lEAH.Y: Xr. Speaker, if we keep debuting this 

matter until eleven o'clock tonight, the debate will merely 

peter out and no decision will have been taken and therein lies 

the problem. 

>ffi.. >!ORGAN: 

:·rn.. NEARY: 

MR. XORGAN: 

!1R. \1. ROWE: 

!1R. NEARY: 

! am on the horns of a dileona because I do not know -

The last speaker ~-1as partisan. 

I beg your pardon? 

The last speaker, the Leader of the Opposition. 

Go away. 

I do not ~~ow, Sir, how ve can bring about 

a vote because I do know there are members on the government side, 

both ~inisters and backbenchers, who are deadly opposed to this 

spraying programme. 

SOME HON. ~ERS: Hear, hear! 

~. NEARY: Now, Sir, how do thev 2et a chance to express 

their feelings and to vote for or against, aye or nay? 

:rR. J. CARTER: The motion does not call for it. 

HR. NEARY: Well, perhaps we will amend the motion. 
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HR. ~EARY: That is right, the motion does 

not call for a vote and that is a problem. 

HR. H. ROWE: Well, it is the nature of this 

kind of a debate unfortunately. 

HR. NEARY: That is the nature of the debate. 

~ow we have to figure out a way over suppertime to let some 

of the members on the government side - the member for 

Kilbride {!ir. Hells) • I believe, might be opposed to the 

spraying programme. The han. gentleman has been very 

conscientiously listening to the debate this afternoon and 

I believe the han. gentleman, if he were given an opportunity 

to vote, might vote against it. And ! could be wrong, but 

the han. gentleman might vote for it. I believe the han. 

the member for Ferryland (Mr. Power) would like an opportunity 

to put it to a free vote and Bay of Islands (Mr. Woodrow). 

The hon. gentleman from St. John's North (Mr. J. Carter) has 

already indicated what he would do - he would straddle the 

fence with a big picket right up the middle. 

HR. SPEAKER: (Dr. Collins) Order, please! 

~fR. ~lEARY: I move the adjournment of the 

debate, Sir, if it is in order. 

~R. SPEAKER: As it is now 6:00P.M., I leave 

the Chair until 8:00 P.M. 
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QUESTION #I 

Mr. Neary llaPoi tel -to ask the Honourable the Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the following 

information: 

ANSviER 

(I l Amount in fees paid by M.C.P. for consultation 

and surgery performed by doctors on staff of the 

Medical School. 

(2) Are these fees paid directly to individual doctors 

on staff of the Medical School or are the tees 

deposited in a common fund to be used at the 

discretion of the Dean of Mudicine and/or a special 

committee of his staff? 

(3) list of disbursements from this common fund for 

the years 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1977. 

(I) Amount of M.C.P. fees paid to doctors on staff of 

the Medical School 1978, $1,971,069 

(2) Payment of fees are made directly to physicians' 

who rendered service. 

13) vie have no involvement with any common tee fund 

that might exist. 

r~arch 30. 197 8 
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Mr. Neary (LaPoile) - To ask the Honourable the Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the following 

information: 

What plans do the Government have to supply prescrip-

tion drugs to citizens of Newfoundland and Labrador 

who have no other income except Old Age Security? 

ANSWER: 

Drugs are supplied free of charge to residents of the 

Province who have been assessed by the Department of 

Social Services and certified as being unable to bear 

the cost of buying prescribed drugs. As previously 

indicated in the House, Government presently is con-

sidering the possibility of introducing a program to 

provide subsidized prescription drugs to citizens over 

age 65. 

MAY 3, 1978 
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Mr. Neary (LaPoile) to ask the Honourable the Minister of 

Health to lag upon the Table of the House the following information: 

What plans do the Government have to supply 

prescription drugs to citizens of Newfoundland 

and Labrador who have no other income except Old 

Age Securi tg? 

ANSWER 'I 

Drugs are supplied free of charge to residents of 

the Province who have been assessed bg the Department 

of Social Services and certified as being unable to 

bear the cost of buying prescribed drugs. The 

requests of the Senior Citizens of the Province for 

some form of assistance is not'l receiving the 

very active consideration of the Government. 



QUESTION # 3 

Mr. Neary (LaPoi lel - to ask the Honourable the 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information: 

ANSWER: 

March 15, 1978 

What plans do the Government have to supply 

eye g I asses to needy peep le of .;ll I ages? 

Our program for the supply of eyeglasses 

primari Jy covers all school chi Jdren for whom 

parents have been assessed by the Department 

of Social Services as being unable to pay the 

cost of prescribed eyeglasses. A few adults 

qualify where there are extenuating circumstances. 

Whi Je we continue to review our program to consider 

extending coverage to needy adults, the cost would 

be prohibitive, especially in a time of constraint. 

For ex amp I e, if the age group of ever 50 years were 

considered, we would anticipate approximately 100% 

app I i cation with rough cost es r i mate of over $I, 000,000 

for examination and ey~glasses in the first year. 

To this we would have to add costs that would have 

to be borne by the De.p0rtment of Social Services for 

transportation and board and lodging. 



QUESTION # 4 

Mr. Neary (LaPoi Je) - to ask the Honourable the 

Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 

following information: 

ANSWER: 

What plans do the Government have to supply dentures 

to needy people of alI ages? 

In addressing the dental needs of our residents, 

our efforts and expenses have been primari ly 

directed towards expanding the availability of dental 

services to alI rural areas. We are pleased with 

progress to date, ~!though there sti II remains some 

areas that are underserviced. We wi II continue our 

efforts with recruitment and placement of dentists 

unti I the whole Province has reasonable access to 

dental services. Once this is accomplished, we can then 

direct our attent I ''n towards extended coverage, 

one area of which is dentures for needy residents. 

MARCH 15 1978 



QUESTION #5 

Mr. Neary (LaPoile) - to ask the Honourable the 
Minister of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the 
following information: 

(1) Number of times commercial aircraft were 
chartered when Government aircraft unavailable 
for emergency air ambulance service in 1974, 
1975, 1976 and 1977? 

(2) Total cost of chartering commercial aircraft 
for the years 1974, 1975, 1976 and 1977 to 
transport patients to hospital? 

(3) Name of company or individual from whom air
craft was chartered when Government aircraft 
unavailable for emergency air ambulance 
service? 

ANSWER: 

( 1) 

( 2) 

YEAR 

1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78(to Jan.31) 

YEAR 

1974-75 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 (to Jan.31) 

CHARTERS FOR AIR ?~BULANCE 

59 
71 
60 
65 

255 

COST 

$26,839 
47,230 
30,521 
84,795 

(3) Names of Charter Company used for Air 
?~bulance Flights 

.lor! I 26, 1978 

Newfoundland and Labrador Air Transport Ltd. 
Universal Helicopters Ltd. 
Viking Helicopters Ltd. 
Seven Islands Helicopters Ltd. 
Labrador Airways Ltd. 
International Grenfell Association 
Gander Aviation 
Port aux Basques Air Services 
Wentzells Flying Service 
}lacr;enz ie Air 
Business Flight Ltd. 
Executive Air 
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QUESTION #16 

Mr. Neary (LaPoile) - to ask the Honourable the Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the following 

information: 

(1) As of January 1, 1978, is there a waiting list of 

persons awaiting admission for treatment or care 

at the Waterford Hospital and, if so, how many 

persons are on that waiting list? 

(2) As at January 1, 1978, what is the in-patient 

capacity of the Waterford Hospital in accordance 

with proper accreditation standards? 

(3) As at January 1, 1978, how many of the in-patients 

at the Waterford Hospital are susceptible to 

improvement in their mental or nervous condition 

as a result of psychiatric treatment as compared 

to the number of in-patients who are not susceptible 

to improvement through psychiatric treatment but 

who require primarily supervision, nursing and 

medical care? 

(4) As at January 1, 1978, how many medical doctors 

were on the full-time staff of the Waterford 

Hospital, and of these, how many were psychiatrists? 



(1) No waiting list for active or forensic services, 

as of January 1, 1978. 

(2) Rated bed capacity, including new wing, is 500 

beds, as of January 1, 1978. 

(3) About 75 patients were susceptible to improvement 

in their mental conditions as a result of 

psychiatric treatment. The remaining approximately 

300 will require extensive if not permanent 

hospitalization and supervision although a few 

with extensive treatment, behaviour modification 

programs, etc., may be advanced to a point where 

they can be transferred to a supervised program 

other than as an in-patient of this hospital. 

(4) On January 1, 1978, there were 8 full-time 

medical doctors on staff and of these, 7 were 

psychiatrists. 

ilprl I 26, 1978 
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QUESTION #17 

Mr. Neary {LaPel lel - to ask the Honourable the Minister of 

Health to lay upon the Table of the House the to/ lowing 

information: 

I I) As at January I, 1978, how many persons were in-parents 

of the Waterford Hospital, showing how many of these 

were male and how many female patients? 

12) With reference to the in-patients of the Waterford 

Hospital as at April I, 1977, how many of these in

patients were resident in the Topsai I Road wing of the 

said Hospital? 

(3) As at Apri I I, /977, how many patIents were bel ng 

treated by the Waterford Hospital as out-patients? 

(4) As at 1\pri I I, 1977, with respect to the in-patients 

ANSWER 

of the Waterford Hospitul, how 1113ny of ihec;(, in-puricnis 

require care as gross defectives and how many of the 

said in-patients require care because of senility? 

(I) As at January I, 1978, there were 358 in-patients in 

Waterford Hospital. Males 231 -Females 127. 



QUESTION #19 

Mr. Neary <LaPoi le) -to ask the Honourable the Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the following 

information: 

ANS\'/ER 

.. 

(a) How many Occupational Therapists were recruited 

outside the province in 1974, 1975, 1976 and 

1977? 

(b) In what provinces or countries were,these 

Occupational Therapists recruited? 

tal 1974 8 

1975 5 

1976 6 

1077 _§. 

25 

(b) Other Provinces 6 

Ireland 9 

England 4 

U.S.A. 3 

Austra I i a 

Japan 

India I 

25 

Apri I II 1978 



QUESTION #40 

Mr. Neary (LaPoi lel - to ask the Honourable the r-1inister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House tho following 

information: 

Have any financial arrangements been made with the other 

Atlantic Provinces to construct a new dental school for 

Atlantic Canada? 

ANSWER 

No financial orrangoments made with the other 

Atlantic Provinces to construct a new dental school 

for Atlantic Canada. 

Aori I 21 1978 



QUESTION #61 

Hr. Neary (LaPoile) - to ask the Honourable the 

Hinister of Health to lay upon the Table .of the House the 

following information: 

Table a statement showing incidents of stomach cancer 

in Newfoundland and Labrador for the years 1974, 1975, 

1976 and 1977. 

ANSWER: 

YEAR 

1974 

1975 

1976 

HALE 

74 

65 

69 

FE!'A.ALE 

33 

26 

22 

NEH CASES 

107 

91 

91 

Figures for 1977 are not yet available. 

Apri I 26, 1978 



QUESTION #62 

Mr. Neary CLaPoi le) - to ask the Honourable the Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the following 

i n format i on : 

Total number of deaths in Newfoundland and Labrador 

for heart failure for the years 1974, 1975, 1976 and 

1977? 

ANSI'JER 

Deaths from diseases of the heart 

1974 1053 

1975 I I 09 

Tabu I at ions for 1976 and 1977 are not yet ava i I ab I e 

from Statistics Canada. 

,~ori I 20. 1978 



QUESTION /163 

Mr. Neary {laPoi le) -to ask the Honourable the Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the following 

information: 

(I) List the members of the Medical Care Commission. 

(2) Date of appointment 

(3) Duration of appointment 

ANSWER 

{I) Chairman 

Mr. Roger Crosbie 

Members 

Dr. I van Wool frey 

Dr. H. J. Blackwood 

Dr. P.A. Spurre I I 

Mr. John Lloyd 

t~rs. Ford Nea I 

Mrs. George G.R. Parsons 

Mr. John W. McGrath, LL.B. 

Mr. Stephen Gal laghcr, C.A. 

Miss Maureen Green, LL.B. 

Ex Officio Members 

Deputy Minister of llculth or !lis dosi<Jnulc 

Executive D i recto1· of the Cornm iss ion. 

(2) January I, 1978 

(3) Two years. 

A.oril 21 1978 



QUESTION #75 

Mr. Neary (LaPoi le) - to ask the Honourable the Minister 

of Health to lay upon the Table of the House the following 

i nfonnati on: 

A report by the Canadian Pub! ic Health Association 

into possible effects of fluoride contamination from 

the ERCO phosphorous plant at Long Harbour. 

ANSWER 

Copy of the Interim Report of the Canadian Public 

Health Association is tabled herewith. 

Final report is expected in June 1978. 

Aoril21 1978 



QUESTION #82 

Mr. Neary ( laPoi le) - to ask the Honourab I e the 1•1i n i ster of 

Health to lay upon the Table of the House the following information: 

(a) Statement of number ·of ambu I ances in the prov i nee 

operating under the Government's Ambulance Program. 

(b) Number of ambulance drivers who have complied with the 

regulations, standards and training set by the Public 

Utilities Board and the Department of Health. 

ANS\'IER 

(a) This part of the Question was tabled previously in 

answer to Question #26. 

(b) The Public Uti I ities Board has only set standards that 

app I y to the type of vehci le and oqu i prneni· that must 

be used in operating an ambulance service. All ambulances 

must comply with the regulation, otherwise i·hey cannot 

receive a permit to operate. 

Regulations governing the training of ambulance drivers 

have not yet been implemented. My Department is continuing 

its c f for·! s ·1·o first cs J·<Jb I ish d coursu of !J-cJ i td nc; for 

drivers which will be followed in duo course wiH1 

reg u I <:rr i ons. 

April21 1978 
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T!1e !:ouse resumed at 3:00 r.::. 

~!r. Speaker in the Chair. 

:m.. ~lEARY: 

Order, please! 

The hon. the meober for LaPoile. 

Xr. Speaker, when the House rose 

at 6:00 P.U. for supper, Sir, I was thinking out loud of 

~ays and means to devise a method whereby there would be 

a free vote taken on this matter of spraying, Sir, as 

opposed to looking at the nlternatives to the spray prosramme. 

I am sure, Mr. Speaker, if members 

on both sides of the House were able to vote according to 

their consciences to break party ranks - the trouble is, 

you see, Mr. Speaker, as Your Honour knows, we are into a 

situation where we are merely debating, and when we reach 

11:00 P.}l. the Uouse will then adjourn and no vote will be 

taken. And I believe, Sir, that this issue is important 

enough that a vote should be taken. And before I take my 

seat I will propose an amendment to the motion made by ~y 

bon. friend that will give meobers on either side of the 

liouse an opportunity to vote on this urgent and serious 

>::oatter according to the dictates of their ::.onsciences. 

;rR. W. :i. ROHE: 

;m. :{EARY: 

then vote for it. 

Right. 

If they believe in the spray programme, 

If they believe as we do, that we should 

look into the alternatives, the ulternatives,of course,being 

harvesting the ~ood, reforestation -

Ali no:;, HEUBER: Forest manauement. 

aR. :TEARY: - harvest the wood that was damaged 

by the spruce budworc, and that can be done, ~r. Speaker, by 

just taking out of mothballs the equipnent that was used in 

the Labrador loggin3 operation here on the Island of 

~ewfoundland and in Goose Bay to harvest the da~ag~d wood, 

get assistance from the Government of Canada, funding fran 

the Governnent of Canad3, a job creation pro~ramco whereby 

8C45 
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:-if'.. :::.\!'.".:: our ane~ployed - ~nd God only 

knows we need it in the worst kind of way - t;ould be 

put to work cuttin& the da~ageJ wood, open up the Linerboard 

cill, feed sane of the damaged wood into the Linerboard mill 

and if necessary, give some of the wood to the sawmills 

that are closed down in this Province for lack of raw 

naterial. Now, Mr. Speaker, does that not make a great 

deal of eornnon sense? Rather than go out and spray the whale 

Province with this poisonous cheuical, why not go for the 

alternatives? Why not approach DREE and the ~inister of 

:1anpower in the Government of Canada and put a proposal forward 

to the Government of Canada whereby we would explore the 

alternatives, and that is to build roads to the damaged 

timber, cut the wood damaged by the budworm and then 

simultaneously carry out an intensive forest nanar,enent 

programme - thinning, reforestation and reseeding witll a 

strain less susceptible to budworc attack. 

:.JR. J. CARTER: 

that to grow? 

!IR. ~lEARY: 

How long do you think it would take 

How long would it take it to grow? 

r.Jell. Hr. Speaker, it really does not cake that nuch difference 

because what we are talking about here is about five nillion 

cords of uood that have been danaged by the spruce bud~orn 

and I would think that over half of that at the prasent tine 

is unsalvageable, cannot be recovered - it is gone, lost to 

this Province forever for the sinple reason, :~r. Speaker, 

that the 3overnment have sat on their haunches since 1971 

and done nothing. 

.:!R. J. CARTER: Sane of the wood in tllis Province is 

not able to be harvested. 

~!R. :TEARY: ~!r. Speaker, the han. r;entler:1.an h.:1d 

his chance to speak today, Sir. The ~inister of Forestry 

and Aaric~lture, Sir, nade a statement today and he has 

cade it ~0fora in this hon. !louse, that the first signs 
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1971 and the nnjor outbreak, Sir, of spruce budworc in 

this Province, coincidentally with the change of government, 

by the way, was discovered in 1972. 

Sabotage. 

HR, ~iEARY: ~o. but that was just a coincidence, 

Sir, that that was the same year that the government changed. 

The major outbreak of the spruce budworm in ~ewfoundland 

came the same year that we flOC a Tory Government. ~low 

that is just a coincidence, I am not blaming that on the 

Tories, And so, Mr. Speaker, the government have sat back 

on their haunches for over six years and did notl1ing about 

this. They should ~ave started to salva5e tltat wood back 

in 1971 and 1972. They did not do a thing about it and now 

as ~ d~spcration move they have hit the panic button and 

now they are going to spray tlais matacil, this poisonous 

ci1e~ica1 all over the ?rovince. 

''P,J.Cl1PTEP: 

8!A7 
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''":C'Verneel".t: side u:w has spol:en. 7hc impression is bein:; !.eft bv t:; 2 

:1on. :;:entle~nn <1.nd hy the previous speaker, the Leader of the npposition'l' 

that the proposal is to spray this >Illolc island ·pith poison. ;:oH no 

such rrorosal !1as teen made by the governlhent and certainly ~:o 

such rroposal has been espoused :,y nysclf. I said one has to be 

e:-ttre~ely careful hut thank goodness the chemical that is being proposed 

:s ::. lot safer thnn f,orE< of t:le cher.:icals that ttight hnv(' been used ,1nd 

I <:ould lJke this point to he Drysolutely and clearly understood. 1 

ccel there is misrerresentation here. 

"P. SPE:WEr: I do not think there is any catter on 

•,•:-ich the Chair has to t:~al:e a decision. There is no point of order. 

'lP. :'E,\!l:Y: ----- "r. Speaker, I tf'.nnl~, Your Eonour, for 

flTO(':rnmme here in t!-:is ?rovincc as '"ell ns in ti1e otl·er prcvinces - in 

":e•t 3runswick1for example,t¥hcre they carry on n sprny prograr.:r:'.e, the 

"ir:iO>ter of Forestry and ,\gricul:urc, the gcntlemar.. that had his snl<Jry 

reducecl to S1.01"1 t!':is year, the r;entlemm tJho is nou ;::oinr: tooth nnC. nn!l 

"in fecen:ber, l9..,f, ns ta;•int that there are just too .,nny un~mst:ercd 

.:>uestions relatinr to hoth the effect:veness of a st::re.y progrni:o:me nnd 

tl~e o_nvironn:entnl con.senuenccs. Tbitt is the present :'inic,tcr of rorestr;' 

nn0 rrriculture t..•ho '·705 (!UOtcd in the llalifnx Herald in f:CCP~bcr of V176 

~;ho nade thnt St<1tf'TT'r;rt. /lnd not,r the gentlenan h;:s Gene n c.o:Tolete 

r0versal, turned hir,sclf :_nside out, i1 conplGte flip, 3 turnn~10Ut ?.nd 

is nc~.· r;oing rrll out to carry en, Sir, the kind of n srrny progrnrr:me in 

t;lds nrovince ti-'at r,•:ts outL:lHed by the !.earue of ;;ations follr:-•:in:; t '" 

Does not the hen. ncrher remerber 
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n,;;e 0 00, 0 1'11) cnrCs cf ucoC a year and that the gcvcrnr..ent in t!;eir progra:mn 

;>.re cnly rrotectinz :;;e annunl harvest, only :rotecting the annual harvest., 

t-hic'!1 t-rinrs me to tre ouestion raised by t.he r:'.cnbcr for St. Johr.'s :;orth 

(''r.J.Curter) about the other ~;ood that is L·einr: daoareC by tbe gpruce 

There it is just laying there and if it is not cut ;d .. thin 

~ive years after it is attacked by the spruce budv:orm it is lost to 

t~2 Province forever. 

tess than five years. 

L'"ss thAn five yenrs, Sir, anC noH here 

'··e are into our sixth year and some of that ,.;ood, l t.·ould suspect over 

half of it,has been lost to ~!eHfoundland forever. .And if Fe nrc r:oinz. 

to o;alvn/!e the other couple of million cords out of the five nillion crrds 

that has !ceen danng:cd then <:·1e have to cet crackins; on a La!"Vestinz r:-cgrant:Je 

thC~t •·r111 at least s:we some r>f this '10od to 11e useC i.n the Linerhortrd 

r;:!lJ ,to ~~, stod:~iled, to l·e used in s;:n·:mills, r.omc of 1t could be 

;;o~e of it could even be used, "r. Spe.,•·er, lr: a procr:s.s to 

generate electricity in this Province. There are techniques nou, Sir, 

nbf!re :mu can use "or>(i-firecl plants to tPnerote electricity und rcr1 

only \·ntY·:S•;ith five milHon cords of v;ood nc1• dyin;:: or dead on the 

stu:':lt~ that that vood, Sir, would he used to ,0enernte a lot of elect rid ty 

:·ere on tte 1!';land by using t\"tc process that is heing develC!Jf!d in 

otl:er countries nnd ot!'.er stntcs nnd other nrovinccs v~;ere they ;:ore usinr 

c.onl <tn(\ '·-·t>ori tn ""enere.tf' electricity. Thn.t qm}C he a good use to put 

nn thf' rslnnd, Sir. F~nd in Ln!-ntdor. 

"inistQr cf Health on televis{on tonit.ht, Sir, standing up as if ;,c 

bad t'1e infallihility of the Pope, shouting nnd ronrinrr :1ncl .<: ... ,.,H,,.H ..... , 

and ~u·-:linr e>nd s<:Jyin_<r~'I :J.Tr: the Vfnister of Henlth nnC T ne"- it is 
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-~,e ::"~r:is:er i::: a stntet!'ent recently covereC. himself by saying t!'nt 

;:ru c;;r:r:ot :Ce sure, 
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:1i:~iscc:r c.:m st:.:J.ad U':J all he '.Jaats n.nd say t:o 2:!. :;mblic auUicr.ce, 

":::.:r Z .:n:; t.r~ ::lnister of ik.:J.lt:,".:zn::! I say :::.c r:::c..c, ;;o ~;:t::.\t? for 

.1.::.;2 ::.:e. ::U:tister cannot produce c:w.c 71rn:' ..;.xpe.rts ::x. t~12 fir:;;t 

natacil l3 u~provcd. 

:•r ~1. T-0:;E ' It:. is u nuwb:::s go::::e.. 

·~ _.J.:.;~r:.Y ' ' ,. it; u ;:;.:..::-:,Lcrs gC.<.i2, ::;:.:: ':laCc1Cil is >C f"= 

thnlida:nide a;;-,G :r::rr. 

:n:: .. '.r,:.::: 

,\ .. ::C. co:tan. 

:.:::! s:J, "r. 
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Jr. ThurloH, ~:i.o says t!lat t7lcre could be vzry serious s:::LC-::: 

effecc:z t:c :nntnciL I:: cou:d cause car:ce:-. 

Sur:. :Jr. S.:::v2rs J.d.cittcd ::hat • 

• '..-'lei Jr. S:::v.:on n.C.::tittccl it, t!l'-' g<:ntlcr:!.:!.n 1s 

TG. -'-ssistan:: Jc;ntty ' 1ini.:;ter1is he? 

:!"1... ;;EA:ti.Y: W:.l!, I J.c r.ot -kuow t:hnt ::e l.s. 

Therr2 arc 

He snicl there ·..;en. carcinogenic --18~-:::s 

t::;::.: 'latacil • 

• '!1.. ~:. !'~':1~-'E : ?rover: .• 

: le;: your po.-rCon. DiC the :1.0n. 



•m 11E'rE: ;)_uin t:O.e 'bl'.l:.c:t.,:'le!'l, 

\~ 'l'L\:'.'!: "'uin !:!:<:! bluebcr::tes, '.:mel. :::ui~ the :~.ab"1::>:<!.c.:; a!'.-: 

;,;~ i;! St. Jo.m's. 

guarn:1te.e yo;;. 
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t~e government steered away fran the Avalon Peninsula. 

They did not want to get the population of the Avalon 

?e~insula worked up, but the people in the rural parts of 

the Province, it is alright to squirt the poison on the~. 

And then you have fishermen out in boats bring in loads of 

codfish with that stuff drifting around in the air. The 

next thing you know you will kill our aarket for codfish. 

And then what about the tourists? Hy han, friend this 

afternoon, who see~s to be in favour of the spray prograune 

- and if he was not, Sir, let him get up and say so in tltis 

House tonight that he is against it, break party ranks -

tfunt about all the tourists who are coming in here? When 

they hear tell of the 'planes takinG off from Gander 

International Airport - and I night say, Sir, that to cy 

knowledge this is the first tice that an international 

airport has been used to launch the poisonous spray. 

Usually they use airports that are completely removed fran 

the population, airports that have to be reactivated, that 

were probably used during tl;e Second 1Jorld Var somewhere 

for training purposes or landing strips away off in tlle 

country. llere we are going to use the Icternational Airport 

and all that has to happen, Mr. Speaker, is one of these 

spray'planes- and I believe t!tere ltave been seventeen 

crashes, hav(! ::;1ere not? 

~n. W. ,, ROllE: Sooething around that nunber. 

dR. ~lEARY: - about seventeen or eigl1teen crashes 

over in :lew Brunswick. All you have to do is have one of 

these plow into the runway, go off the end of the runway, 

have that stuff get in the air out there and the next thins 

you know all the big 'planes cooing over from Europe will 

sto? usiag Gander Airport because they will be afraid that 

the captains and the first officers of the airplanes could 

~ery c~sily b0 affected by this stuff. Eecausc I an told, 
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in front of m~ sonewhere, the hard evidence thr.t this stuff 

gets into your skin everywhere, goes in through the pores 

of your skin. So, Sir, IIobody can be safe against it, not 

even the big airplanes that are coming in to Gander, into 

oy han. friend's district. And as I say, Sir, it is not 

good enough for ny han. friend to get up and say, 'I an the 

~!inister of Health. I have the infallibility of the Pope. 

I am right and everybody else is wrong.' Hhat the hon. 

gentlenan reminded me of on television tonight was the ti~e 

that the Premier went down to the ~laterford. He was valking 

through the Waterford and this guy cane up to him and said, 

''~xcuse me, Sir, but,'' he said - he hurled an insult at hie 

- and the Prenier said, ''Do you not know who I aa? I am the 

Prenier of this Province." And the fcllot·; said, "t·!ell, 

I would not worry too much about that. You will not be in 

here too lonz because when I came in here I thou~ht I was 

~apoleon.'' ~ell, that is like the bon. gentlecan. re 

reminded ne of that story this afternoon. What does it nean? 

'I am :linister of Health.' So what? Does that 1ivc ~e the 

right to go out and threaten the lives of our aen, vonen and 

children, and cl1ildren yet unborn? Because this matncil, 

tltis spray, Sir, could have an affect on children ~ho arc 

:101: yet born -

?Jot conceived yet. 

:Jot even conceived. 

:tr. Speaker, unotlJer aspect of this, 

Sir, that is frishtening, that would fri~hten the life out 

of you is the monitorin~ of the pro~ra~me. The :10nitorin"" 

committee now, I understand, is comprised of a group of 

students who are !~experienced in tltis field, and a doctor 

over at the univ~tsity the other day, Dr. :'.ice. I believe 

it ;,:as, '"as J.sl:ed for his professional vi,,t· or: this r-:attf:.r. 
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crcdibili:: of tl1c :::ave rnnent 's 

rcrort of last year's i10nitorin3 ?rogra~rna and what they 

intend to ~o this year. ~;e arc told, Sir, that they arc 

soing to have a bunch of students out in the field. 

And ti1ese students are inexperienced - I believe tl1cy are 

twelve part-ti~e students. Perhaps the minister can 

confirc this. ~ow we are told that these twelve part-time 

students have been sworn to secrecy - if they cone across 

insects or ani~al life or birds or fish t!Jat die because 

of the spraying of this poisonous chccica1 all over the 

Province that they arc not allowed to say a word about it. 

They are sworn to secrecy. 

·~. ::CISSAC: 'ies. 

:!iL :lEARY: Is that right? That is correct, 

Sir. I l1ave the statement in front of nc. The ?Sople who 

are inexperienced, who last year adcitte~ that tltey could 

not do an effective job on nonitoring - and this l1as been 

confirced by Jr. Janes Curtis Rice of the Jiolo;y Depart~ent 

of .!enorial University - u..;.dernines c!1..:. creJibilit:; of :::w 

governcent's spray programme last year 
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l,lr. Nea rv: and throws very grave doubts on the monitorirg of 

this year's spray progra1m1e, Sir. 

views on that, Sir. 

I vmuld like to hear the minister's 

Now, Mr. Speaker, the decision to release large 

quantities of poison over this Province, Sir, is a political decision. 

And it is, Sir, a political decision. Spraying, Mr. Speaker, in my 

opinion, is an admission of defeat. It is short-sighted. It is a very 

short-sighted approach to the real problem in the forests of this Province. 

r~r. Speaker, we know that 60 per cent of Newfoundland's forests,according 

to the experts,is mature or over-matured timber, timber that has been 

left to die and rot by the two big paper companies who up to now 

have refused to let anybody get at it, the sawmill operators, the government's 

Linerboard mill. And, Mr. Speaker, we also know that spraying, Sir, does 

nothing to protect this mature and over-mature wood. The only way that 

it can be salvaged is,as I said a few moments ago, develop a positive 

approach, a positive programme whereby roads will be built to the mature 

and over-mature timber and the damage·j timber and that it be used to 

operate the Linerboard mill, the sawmills, the paper mills, and export 

some of the vmod, if possible. 

It cannot be claimed, Mr. Speaker, that spraying 

halts or controls an outbreak of the budworm. Over in New Brunswick~ Sir, 

it has been proven~ as my hon. friend said this afteroon, that all 

spraying does, Sir, is create a new race of budworm, a super budworm, 

It is the survival of the fittest, a ne1·1 budworm is developed, and 

that is why they have to keep spray; ng in Ne1v Brunswick to try to cope 

with the super bud~tmrm that they have created over there in tlew Brunswick. 

Are we going to do the same thing here in this Province, Mr. Speaker? 

Or if we continue on the disaster course we are on, Sir, proceed with the spray 

programme,we are going to get locked in to the same kind of situation 

as they have over in New Brunswick. We have not explored the alternative~. 

And the Newfoundland people have not been told the facts about the benefits, 

if there are any, and the risks of areial spraying to control the spruce 

budworm. ihe political decision, Sir, has been made, and the people have 
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J.tr. ,'learv: been misinformed, misled, and are frightened. 

Now, t•1r. Speaker, \-Jhat has happened up to 

now? Well, Sir, there seems to be a rapidly growing movement against 

the spray programme. So far we know that various women's institutes 

in the Province, and women seem to be more active in thiS movement than 

men, more informed, women's institutes have come out against it. The 

Canadian Council of the Blind in Corner Brook is against it. The 

Newfoundland and labrador Association for Full Employment are against it. 

I believe Mr. Locking~who is a representative of the Newfoundland Association 

of Public Employees, is against it. The Status of Women in Corner Brook 

are against it. The Gander Town Council is against it. The Air Traffic 

Controllers are against it. The Newfoundland Federation of Indians are against 

it. Echowatch in Corner Brook are against it. The people of Green 

Bay, Gallants~ Stephenville aginst it. There is an anti~spray committee 

even in Grand Falls. t4r. Speaker, You would expect that Grand 

Falls.,\'lhich depends so much on the forest industry in this Province. 

would be all for spraying, but there is a committee, Sir, in that 

community headed by some very well-known names, very 
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·:FY:'Y: ------

cr toe. 

·-r .• .,,ITf: ----- It is r:oin;:; to be liLe t1:nt all over 

::ova Scotia is not srrayinr,, Sir. 

for t~:e ordi:-:ary c~ ::::::::ens. Besides that, Sir, t!:ey rtre bocstinp the 

c:cnstr.cc;::io.: inCus try by fcedinr; so~e 0f tLis Foct.l intc their s.:1vrilJs, 

rt.e:: ~?ct"C ;;tockri1~nr srm.e, the:: nrc tryinr to c::port c!: tbe 1rood and 

t~e;-: nre us~:1)': the rest of it in the paper nills. Forest nanagerrcnt. 

''r. Spen.l:er, forest r.mnnrement, Sir, hns lonr- heen the accepted "'ay, 

it is t:-.e only rr.eans of rcducinr the risk nne! effective ~lUC•,rom crideric. 

forest rr:nca~c~rent, Sir, must begin in this ?ro•l:ince nnd vc :nterd here 

nn tH s side of the "louse any<·Nay I thin]:., I can sraak for cysclf ,intu1d 

l~:ft, c;-ir, ant!_ I •.n;mt to again, I lVOUlC like to be abJC' co !'O i:-1to rrrre 

det,1il, I an not a 3cicntist or n chemist but I have nll Unrls of C!:Jt,-r 

1~crc in front of ;-:e, Sir, that can prove that r..:ttacil h2s not hccn really 

::r~eC, t!-:<1t ::e~;f0unCl:mc!ers arc ':eln'3 used as puinen ;;ir,s, F:-:ite rnts 

r.qper c:or.;::nnie.s in frmnCa and in this Province 1 t:1:!t ~-~c:.-fou:.dlar:c:ers 
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and t~P •·t~iGtcr c[ Fnr~stry, Sir, ttct ~atncfl has ~at 1Jccn prove~. 

J'nc'_ 35 I said :1 fe•-: r::oncnts o.r.o, for every expert t~at t;;e r1inistcr 

cnn put up I cun rut up rwo anJ probahly more •vho uill s~ate, 

~ir, that 1':" . .:\tacil has net l:Jccn proved ;J.Ud is in all probability, Sir, 

a ttrent to the health nnd well bein: of our :-;evfoundland people . 

. \nd 110'1;' any"bor!y in conscience can sit on the governr.ent side of the 

neuse and a.lJo•; that spray prograt:'lne to ro nhead, Sir, is beyond 

re. TI:ey nust have reached the stage where they figured the jig is 

un, t~1cy arc roinr, to p:et t!te ~oat ;:m:--""1E!Y after the next election .cmci 

they could :<ot care less. Tal:e it out on the people, sprny the poison 

all over the P:-ovince nnd all over our people. A !:'.ost irresponsible 

t~inc to do, Sir, most irresponsible. 

~r. Speaker, in order to try and r.et 

::his nntter, Sir, hrouqht up to a free vote ·..1herehv m..,nhers oro dt~er sir1c of 

tl:e Eouse-a:~C I m:!.e::t so.y, Sir, that I do not kn01.; the feelint:s of all 

r.y colleagues on this side of the :louse. T!'lere may be collearues of 

r_ine ~-.·ho roay vote for t~e spray progrnr..r.:e, there may 1
1e ?<Wpl!? on the 

;:overnn!"nt bcnc'hes '·tho t-.:111 speak and vote op-ainst th(; spray procrr•rr-·:w 

1-;ut at least, Sir, rve ehould be given the chance. The mer;her for Grand 

Fnl.!s (~'r.Lundrignn) has been calling nou for srm>e tirrc for a truce 

amongst th~ political rnrtics ill this Province. He di.d n0t call f:or 

t';nt ~rucc .. ,hen he '·.'US up in f'ttm:a attnc:Linc: the rovernrnent hut no•·-· 

~+en tlw povernrnent is under fire , .,.,hen r:-:e rovernment is :~rdnf ·'1ttach;t! 

'it: savs let us 'hnve a truce nntl let us Co sot:'ething for tl-:e pecp1e. 

:'el:l l-crp i.". a chance tr> do sometl;inr for the rr:ople, <'illl :1 truce, 

'>re;!l: rarty rar.!:s, have n free inCcpendent vote n.nd let every r:;m VC'tc 

:;cc.orc1inr to the dictates of his conscience And since he cannot \rote 

I rt!'l painr to put nn amenr'rrent to t!-'e r.:otion, Sir, if the m:::endrnent 

is nt't in order then T i·lould ask leave of the Fouse r:o :1nvc n vote 

'-cforc tl:is clc!.lntc 1:·bcb up anrl let every !"'nn vote ncccn!inr to his 

01~ cc~science fer or against the spray pro£rnrnmc. 
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n.:-'encl the r:oticn nnC aCd the fallowing ·vord; that at lr:J;t,S r.m. this 

eve::in; the Cel:latc ends and a free vote l.Je taken a!:!ongst r.e!l'.bers to 

Cec!Ce on nn individual !1asis those ~.:ho are for rmt! those c,;ho o.re 

nr.ainst the spruce hudt.:orr:: srraying prcgrat:ll!le and proceed, ~'r. Speaker, 

instead '·'i th the alternatives, namely, harvest the wood da!l'\aged t,y 

by: one,t~inning; two, reforestation; three, reseeding with a strain ·,ss 

susc:ept:.l:>lc to t':1e ':Judworn ctttadc. 

;'1T'0!0s:ltion nnrl if it is not in order, 1-!r. Sreaker, Your :1on0ur can 

tn.l·e ct lao!\ ,,t it - I still have I believe ahout three or four 

ninutes left, I have five Minutes left, Your Ho:1our can lee!: nt it 

on either side of t:,e !louse by leave of the :Jcuse to h~t us have for 

God's sake a free indepenrlnnt vote for t~:e sal<'e of the :;ealt~ of thP 

reoplc of this ?rovince. T • .. rill give Ycur >!onour ;;; C~!ctnce to rule 

on the ;::nrcnCr.'.ent 
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1--lr. t~eary: 1lOi'l and then maybe in t\'Jo or three minutes 

I can make my pitch to han. members to give the ananimous consent of 

the House to have a free vote. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Hear, hear~ 

Order, please~ 

The matter before the Chair is, of course, 

not that of unanimous consent or leave, but the amendment as proposed by 

the han. member for La Poi 1 e ( ~1r. Neary). Beauchesne, Section 99, subsection 

(3) will establish that this particular motion is not amendable. It 

is a motion for the adjournment which allov1s a dscussion on a particular 

matter of urgency after it was ruled in order by the Chair and meets other 

criteria, but it is not susceptible to any amendment, this or other. 

The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: I regret having to put Your Honour in that position 

to make that kind of a ruling because Your Honour already ruled toda~' 

that this was a matter of urgent public importance where an 

emergency debate was necessary. And I know that in Your Honour 1 s 

heart Your Honour finds it very difficult indeed to make that kind of 

a ruling. 

But, Sir, I would ask the Government House Leader1 

I appeal to the Government House Leader to give unanimous consent of 

this House that before this debate ends up this day that a free, 

independent vote be taken, of members of both sides of the House 

I do not have any idea how my colleagues vmuld vote, and am sure 

the han. gentleman does not knm·1 how his colleagues will vote. But 

this is one of these matters that is non-partisan, non-political, 

this is a matter of high moral principle, a matter that members have 

strong feelings and strong views on and they should be freed up and 

allowed to vote according to the dictates of their conscience. 

MR. W. N. ROWE: That is right, Sir. 

MR. NEARY: Now ~·tould the Government House Leader 

agree to that.,give unanimous consent? Should vte spray or should v,oe 

not spray? That is the question. 
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HR. SPEAKER: The han. House Leader. 

MR. HICKHAN: Mr. Speaker, I am not participating in the debate, 

MR. SPEAKER: No, the han. gentleman is yielding, 

MR. HICKMAN: I am simply responding to a question posed 

by the han. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary). The han. gentleman will 

recall that the whole purpose of this motion is to debate an issue 

and the argument that was used earlier today when the han. member 

for Windsor-Buchans {Mr. Flight) put the motion was this was an 

issue that should be debated in the House. And there is only one 

vote permissible under the rules, and that vote is a vote on whether 

or not this House do adjourn. That is the only vote that is permissible 

under the rules. It is not a question of unanimous leave of the 

House. Whether you have a free vote or not is a matter for the caucus 

of each individual party to decide whether or not~when a vote is taken 1 

the Hhips come off, and if han. gentlemen say on this side of the House 

that the Whips are off then they can vote, but unless and until that is 

decided, which is a party matter, not a matter for this House, I 

submit that the request of the han. member for LaPoile is not realistic 

and certainly I would not be pr.epared to give that unanimous consent. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Sir,I have one minute left, and , Sir, I 

want to point out for the benefit of the han. gentleman that the 

House is the master of its own rules, that-

t~R. HICK~IAN: That is right. 

MR. NEARY: - by unanimous consent the House can do anything 

and I would be prepared , and my colleague just told me, if the minister 

is prepared, the Government House Leader to put the question. See if 

we can get unanimous consent. If not, let us rise the House for a half 

an hour, meet in caucus, and then come back to the House. 

MR. HICKMAN: 

r;R. NEARY: 

You wanted the debate and we are having it. 

He are having the debate, but we can still have the 

vote too. The minister left the impression we could not have a vote. 
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HR. NEARY: 1.·/e can have a vote. The House is the master of 

its own rules. The House by unanimous consent can have a vote, and 

if the minister is not sure of the feelings of his caucus they can 

go in caucus for half an hour, we will caucus for half an hour, then 

\'le will come back and take the vote. 

AN HON. MEMBER: ~Jhat about the urgency of the debate? 

HR. NEARY: The urgency of debate, Sir, is one thing, but 

then once eleven o'clock comes the debate runs out and we do not get a 

vote. 

I·IR. HICKHAN: We will have had a debate. 

HR. NEARY: A debate, well that does not mean anything. 

That is all hot air, wind, and that is all it is, just wind. 

MR. HICKHAN: That is what you asked for. 

MR. NEARY: ~Je are trying to persuade the government 

to reconsider this matter, and the only way it can be reconsidered is 

have a free vote. 

14R. HICKMAN: I am not prepared to admit what the 

han. gentleman just said, that all the debate has been so far is hot 

air and wind. 

MR. NEARY: Well that is all it will be. 

MR. HICKMAN: I thought it was- a legitimate debate. 
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.;;,: •• ;J-..A . .:\.Y: ::r. Speaker, that is .:1ll it •.:ill be unless t.;c can 

ta~e a vote, that is all it will be. 

:::<t. SPEAKER: 

expired. 

HR. :·lORGAN: 

Order, please! Tile han. gentleman's title h.as 

The han. :unister of Tourism. 

:·Ir. Speaker, in rising to speak on the motion I 

note that there are not too many of my colleagues in the House and I 

hope it is not because they are not concerned over this matter because 

it is a very grave concern. I think that was clearly deoonstrated 

a few ~.ights ago at a public ::teeting in Gander. rue ::lOtion of course 

is not a motion whether to spray the forests of our Province or not ::o 

spray.:t is a motion that is asking for the House to be adjourned for 

an emergency debate and that debate then would decide whether or not 

we would or should spray the forests. 

Now, :,lr. Speaker, tonight r am goin£ to speak 

as a free individual and not as a r:~.ember of t:te Cabinet, but as o. ~~mhPr 

of t:1e House. I am going to express my concerns ,as I see them ,in tite 

hope that my concern,which r will also relay to my colleagues in Cal.Jinet 

upon the next meeting,and I do them after talking to scores of people 

over the past number of days in my travels in Central llewfounciland in 

particular and I think these concerns cannot be overlooked. 

Now first of all the decision to spray the forests 

as was announced by my colleague and announced as a government decision~ 

was not an easy decision. It was not~ as my good friend in the Opposition 

said i;; ,,;ns, a decision th:J.t we felt '1-.te were do;.."n and out and '.Je were 

soing to get out and going to lose tile government and decideJ to sprny 

anyway and forget it. It was a decision made after gathering the most. 

up-to-date technical and scientific expertise and the opinions of these 

expertise and experts around the country. And after analyr:ing the inforr:ation 

3Vailable from the expertise a~d not only that but after verv careful study 

of all infom,ation available to government from these various scientists 

ana professional people, only after careful study and careful analysis 

a d~cision ~:as rr:a(le. 
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:,ow 1 t...'Ould ::>:.ty today til.:J.t if o. ;:~titian vas 

circulated througi<out tne Province of ;;ewfoundland and even in ;;1y own 

district of Bonavista South which iu1s very little or practically no 

forest industry,and my concern is not because of the voters concerns, 

I speak as an individual :~ewfoundlander and as an individual mer:l.ber of 

this House looking at: t:he overall concern for t:he Province in general. 

I ~auld say chat: if a petit:ion was circulated toQorrow or next week 

that practically every single individual would sign and protest the 

spraying of our forest, practically every individual. They are all 

against the spraying. 

I do not like the iciea of, ! uoulC say and I hnve 

to say irresponsible actions of people who want to raise the emotions of 

tile people. I ao not saying the Opposition is doing that. I tlo not 

like the idea of stirring up the people and getting their emotions all 

fired up over this issue and that is l.eing Jane by certain groups in the 

Province and I question their motives, I do question their cotives, 

I will go so far as to say that that kind of action is irresponsible. 

The very question and the very serious situation is that we do have 

right now 2.1 million cords of wood Jead in our forests; these arc 

facts from the Depar~~ent of Forestry. We have 3.5 aillion cords of 

wood that is not likely to survive the spruce budwora. That is 2.1 

million cords dead and anotner 3.5 million cords tllat is going to die 

and t,fe have 2 million acres severely damaged by the spruce budworn. 
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HR. :.fORGAN: Now it seems that we have lots 

of experts. I hear comments in the media, I hear comments 

todav in the House from the Leader of the Opposition and 

from the Opposition House Leader with regard to the 

spraying and the chemical or toxic used in the spraying, 

but I have not heard one other solution to the spruce 

budworm problem. I have heard tonight a couple of 

alternatives put forward by the Leader of the Opposition 

which were outlined by my colleague, the Minister of 

Forestry, in a statement a few days ago. but I did not 

hear and I have not heard any alternatives to the very 

gigantic problem of the spruce budworm. 

If we cannot spray with n~tacil, 

if we cannot spray with some other chemical, what is the 

answer to the spruce budworm? And t am sure today all of 

us realize that looking at the vast forests we have, 

looking at the importance to our economy of the forests 

that we have, none of us want to see these forests destroyed. 

So what can we do? 

I know that matacil - I have 

read the information over the past number of days, the 

information available to me about the toxic - it is a 

poison, although I know it is accepted by a number of 

the people vho are concerned and should be concerned about 

the use of this substance, the research which has been 

carried out has satisfied the Pest Controls Act of Canada, 

it has saLisfied the Food and Drug Act of Canada, it has 

satisfied the Migratory Birds Convention Act of Canada, 

it has satisfied the Canada Water Act, all federal pieces 

of legislation, and the use of natacil, this very substance 

we are talking about, has satisfied these pieces of federal 

legislation as a result of the research work carried out to 

deterr.:~in e the possible effects of nnttlC il and its use 
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MR. MORGAN: and the effect it would have 

on our natural environment. But the only thing that 

bothers me, Mr. Speaker, and it bothers me, and I think 

it bothers all of us as members of the House, as people 

who make decisions; it bothers me in the back of my mind 

as a Newfoundlander, and I am sure it bothers my colleague 

from Gander and it bothers my colleague, the Minister of 

Forestry, who is responsible, It bothers all of us as 

government leaders, that. although there has been no 

conclusive scientific, and I repeat, there has been nn 

conclusive scientific evidence that this substance, 

catacll, will cause any significant adverse side effects. 

There has been nothing conclusive in a scientific way 

to research that can show there is or there will be any 

adverse side effects. I am sure all of us are concerned 

that the possibility is still there that there could be 

some very serious side effects. We do not know that. 

None of us can act the role of God - we do not know. 

The House Leader may think it is a bit funny, a bit of 

a joke. I am not God and I am sure he is not God, and 

I do not pretend to be God. And any member of this 

government who pretends he is God and can act like God 

should not be in power today. 

What I am saying is that when 

~e look at the destruction, first of all, of the wildlife 

- and I should be concerned about wildlife - and when I say 

destruction, I should say poasibla destruction. thP aJ1~ination 

of what we have to offer as a country to the tourists of 

the other parts of the world who look at the free air and 

the waters and streams that are free of pollution - we look 

at all these things - surely we have to all search our own 

minds and search our own conscience and say, although there 

is no conclusive scientific evidence that there will be any 
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MR. MORGAN: adverse effects on our 

natural environment, on the wildlife, on the rivers and 

streams, on the insects and the birds and the animals, 

and least, but maybe most important of all, on human 

beings - these are the kinds of things Ye do not know 

for sure, we cannot say for sure. And 
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that is a very serious thing 

to ponder in your mind when you are asking yourself a question, 

should we or should we not? 

But of course the only alternatives 

at this time to spraying is to do what? Is to go out on an 

all out attempt to salvage the forest that -we have that has 

been destroyed, and the fact that the Department of Forestry 

points out that only fifty per cent of the dead wood that 

is now lying around the Province, fifty per cent is the only 

amount we can effectively utilize. The capabilities of t:1c 

utilization of the dead ~otood ue have there to salvage t:lat 

we can only utilize approximately fifty per cent. So salvaging 

of the forest that has been destroyed, has been affected, is 

not the answer. It cannot be done. 

Number two alternative is forest 

management. And I take strong exception tonight, I am net going 

to be partisan because it is far ftom being a partisan debate, 

but surely the Opposition members in - I sincerely hope they 

are not attempting to make it a partisan issue in the Province, 

not attempting to turn it into a political issue and say, 

11Look,-the people are against it so we should be against it because 

it is votes for us." 

DR. KITCHE."t: It is not apartisan 1ss;,e. 

~·!R. MORGAN: I am glad to hear my hon. friend 

from St. John's West (Dr. Kitchen) saying that. But again in saying 

that nothing has been done for forest management in the Province 

and forest management is the second alternative, look at what has 

been happening since 1973 to 1978 this year. This government has 

spent a total of $54 million strictly on forest management, $21 million 

for access roads, $4 million on a forest inventory, $11 million 

on forest protection, $4 million on reforestation, management plans -

$1 million. surveys and buildings a further $1.5 ~illion, harvesting 

and utilization - $3,3 million, a total of S54 million. So the Opposition 

in ::my atte~pt, hope they are not making an attet:\pt :;;ut i.f t~ey are 
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~!R. ~!ORGA~ : making an atte=pt to show look, the 

alternative ~as not take up by government, one of the alternatives 

vhich is foresc management. It £las been taken up to the ?Dint where 

we spent $54 million since 1973 to try to counteract the situation 

which ve knew existed since '71 when it came over to the Western 

part of the Proviace, it started from there. 

So these two alternatives are not 

the answer. So we are here as a government and I as one individual 

Cabinet minister, we are all responsible for decisions made by 

Cabinet. Cabinet is a collective decision making process. I cannot, 

as one minister, come out and say I disagree with what my colleagues 

have done. Because I agree, I llave to agree. If I did not agree 

I could not stay in Cabinet. But I will say after talking to 

hundreds of people over the past number of days in Central 

Newfoundland in particular, and indeed listening to the views this 

morning frnm peoole all over the Province who are calling in my 

colleague on the open line show and expressing their concerns, and 

it was not political partisan conversation, it was not. They were 

calling in and genuinely putting forward their concerns about this 

matter, a network hooked into all the local stations around the 

Province. Listening to these, listening to others whom I have 

talked to individually in the St. John's area, exclusive of my 

visit to the Central Newfoundland area over the weekend for at 

least tw full days, I will say tonight that I sincerely hopes it ~fill 

be my view as one minister, althou~h the decision has been made 

to spray, and I support that position which has already been announced, 

my position tonight as an individual is that I will be asking my 

collea2ues as one minister in a Cabinet, to reconsider. And I rum 

saying it in a sincere genuine way. I ac not breaking ranks with 

government, nltl::ouf1h it may be 
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!~r. t-loraan: interpreted that way, but I am not. 

And I take the exception to a comment just made, resign! resign! 

That is playing politics. Do not say that. 

AN HON. MEMBER: 

MR. MORGAN: 

No, no. He said that the party should remain together. 

Oh, okay. 

I·IR. J. CARTER: 

MR. MORGAN: 

You hang together or you hang separately. 

Because vtha t I am saying is I \'IOU 1 d 1 ike my 

colleagues to reconsider along these lines that at least we should 

not spray in any area where there is a v1ater supply system, anywhere 

near a water supply system, number one. And number two, that we 

not spray in any populated areas of the Province; in other words, 

away from populated areas, communities. I noticed last \•reek 

a petition was brought in from Port Blandford, Port Blandford is 

fi 11 ed ••i th friends of mine, but that is not the reason why I am 

saying it, they are not voters of mine, there are lots of friends 

of mine in Port Blandford,and they were concerned because of the 

spraying so close to their community. That was their concern. 

AN HON. MEMBER: And ours. 

MR. MORGAN: What I am saying is that we should look at this 

whole prograrrme and reconsider these two major points spraying near 

to watersheds or water supply systems, and spraying near populated 

areas. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MORGAN: I would like to be able to say that I 

am against the spray totally, but r1hat choice do we have? Want can 

l'le do? I wish the House of Assembly could tell my colleague the 

Minister of Forestry the ans\'lers, and could tell him what to do. 

Do not spray, but do this to control the spruce budworm problem 

1·1e have. 

Mr. Speaker, that is my view I do not think there 

is any need to come to a vote. The motion is that 1-1e adjourn, and 

I think that we , that is the reason r1hy I rli11 end up my few remarks, 

we do have at least a full two hours to debate this matter. And in 
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t·1r. Horgan: debating this matter, and actually in debating this 

motion itself is opening up, and it can open up the opinions and 

views of all members of the House, providing we do not take the 

full time of each of us to express our views. Hell, I said 

am sincere in saying , and I surely hope that in the next number 

of days through our deliberations as a government that we can 

recognize the concerns of the people in many areas of the Province 

and at least these two I mentioned the possibility of giving these 

two considerations. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER CDR. COLLINS): The han. the member for St. John 1 s ~Jest. 

MR. KfTCHEN: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I must, Mr. Speaker, 

congratulate the last speaker in what I consider to be a very 

courageous and a Very well spoken few words. I too would like to 

congratulate previous speakers on bringing out many strong points 

on what is one of the greatest problems facing this Province today, 

the question of the infestation of the spruce budworm, and what v1e 

can do about it. The spraying is just part of the whole problem 

as I see it. And I am not too sure that my views are going to be 

the same as the views that were uttered on this side of the House. 

I would like them to be as similar as possible, but I have to depart 

from views from time to time just as the previous speaker did. 

It is frightening,this budworm; it is really 

frightening what it has done to the forests of this Province, and 

what it will be doing in the future regardless of what we may do. 

The financial casts of spraying or the financial cost of nutting uo 

with the budworm are pretty frightening for a province in our 

economic situation at this time. But yet the spray itself we have 

to look at carefully. Its effects on people. its effects on 

animal life, its effect on the trees that we are trying to protect. 

VIe also have to look at some of the evidence that has been brought 

forth. And I do not know very much about this. have though 

consulted ~>lith some biologists friends of mine to ask them, these experts 

in the field, I am not an expert other than just pick up and read 
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~1r. Kitchen: letters to the editor, and people 11ho wander in 

from other provinces, with certain views that they want expressed. 

r think we have a duty to listen to the experts in our own Province 

and we do have biologists in this Province. and vte do have economists 

in this Province who have views who are worth listening to. 

No~tJ I am going to propose at the cone 1 us ion of my remarks 

that we should perhaps strike some sort of a committee of the House 

to look into this in greater detail. It is very difficult for us 

here to address ourself to this problem and to come up 1vith an answer 

in a House situation. It is probably a little easier for a 

minister to do that with the advice of experts over a period of time. 
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~e l1ave a duty thougl1 to say 

what ~e hav~ to say !1ere, but tl1en I belicv~ we l1ave to 

taka sone steps other than just conclude the debate ri~llt 

now. It l1as been brought to cy attention, for example, 

that there l1as been a monitoring progra~ce in this rrovince 1 

or was last year, in which they experimented with three 

chemicals. The one that was used before - it is the hard 

nace, the one that I cannot pronounce too well. Let ~e see 

if I can have a try at it - Eenitrothione, whatever it is-

anci t~e matacil. ~s I understand it, in the spray program~e 

last year the ingredient that was used was judeed to be 

undesirable in comparison with t!Jis ~atacil. 

It has been brought up here in the 

liouse, for exacple, that expericents have been performed in 

other provinces, Cape nrecon and Quebec, and In~ ~ot too 

sure whether these CX?crinents have any validity when 

translated here. The temperature in these areas Is higher 

tl1an it is in ~cwfounJland, whicll ~eans that th~ chen!cnl 

breaks down in this Province ~uch less quickly and therefore 

l1an~s around a little bit longer - not an awful lot lon;er. 

but a little bit longer. And also the soil in this Province 

and the water has more acid in it. It is soft water here 

as D??Osed to hard vater sonewhere else ~hicla ~akes it even 

ltarder for these chenicals to disappear, Tl1e acidity o~ ot&r 

water plus the lower tempcrat~res here ~al:es it a little 

lon;cr for these clJcmicnls to dis~ppear. 

1 u~ci~rstand from biolor,ists. 

That is wl•at 

~R. ~lEARY: Our water is not filtered yet .is 

it? 

JR. KITCllE:~: Yes. But it Joes indicate though 

that the experinents tl1nt are perfor~ed elsewhere have 

very little ne3nin3 when transcri~~d ~ere. l?c cannot ~o 

~7 the ex?ericents that have been carrieJ out in ot!1cr placus 
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Last year's experi~~ntal prozrnnme, 

I understand, using this fenitrothione, that uas the chemical 

that killed all the insects. It ~as not the ~atncil that 

killed the insects in the water. ! think is inportant to 

realize if this information that I l1avc is correct, and 

1 think it is, that it was not the oatacil that killed all 

the insects in t~e water and on top of the water. It W<J.S 

the other one, tlse one that they decided not to usc. 

Fenitrothione. 

Drt. KITCHI::1: That is it. The member for 

St. John's ~orth has it. Fenitrothione, was it? Ol:ay, that 

is the one. That is the baJ one. I am not saying the other 

one is a good one. 

The other point thouGia ls tl1at tl1c 

research tl1at llas been carried on in thlD ~rovlnce from ~!1at 

I can gather is only one year, and biolonists Jo not lil:c 

to do researc~ in one year; they liLc to look at the long-terc 

effects - and by long-tern effects they are talkin& about 

more than one year. They are not talking about eternity, 

they are talking about probably three or four or five years, 

that type of research. And it is pretty l1ard - navbc this 

chemical will prove in the long-run to be dangerous over 

a period of tl1ree, four or five years. That is one of the 

things we have to look at. ::hat about the effect on hir,her 

ani~al life other than these insects that arc around? ~:hat 

is the effect on trout? What is the effect on other tl1ings? 

~ell, I understand that there was no effect on the trout in 

that year. 

:!R. :IUII.PHY; There was one bird killed. 

JJ.. KITCEE~l: "]ne bird. ~ell, there cay be an 

effect over a period of years. Tl1is is the stuff we do not 

l:now about tlte lon;-ter~ effect. It vould b~ nice if ~e 
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lon~ tor- e~fccts, ~•1: ··a '11v~ ~nt been 

~onitorin; any long-tarm in this Province yet. ::ov it 

would be ;cod if we Jid to have a lon~-term effect so 

that we could look back and see if there is any lon~-tarn 

effect on trout. We do nat know that yet in this Province. 

I think probably part of the problen is that it ~ay 

have stunted the growth of these trout. That is another 

thing we have not looked at - or higher animals - it 

nay have tl1at type of effect on birds and thincs like tltat. 

That is something tl1at should be discussed. 

So I believe ue have to have a 

long--tern research programme, looking at the lonr;-tern 

effects of spraying. And it has to be planned not in 

a year-to-year possibility but over a p~riod of tine, an 

experimental programme that is designed to last a nurn~er of 

years rather than one that is funded for one year an~ ~aybc 

funded next year and rnaybe the next year. r think if 'elf!!. 

arc coing to look at controlling this tre~cndous, ravenous 

pest, this spruce buJwor~ which can kill us all 
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:~ow ti:e ot:Oer poi::t is, ·,,h;J.t is t~l;: effect 

::_aid in t::eir ~dtcL2::s, and in the normal uay wi1.ich it is used, So 

- ~·:;:; to :~;; :1onest ctbnut t'~is \'crhn~s ';Or:'.C oF t:;is i:-:ir:r:c . ."J.tioG 

-- :1:: ·,1;'s ~0'=:: fed :o r::c. :.s lncarrc.ct, tr, '·-·hld: C.:'.SC •·e c ;oul~ c::;:rrcct: 
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Dr. Kitchen: He do not know for sure about r:~atacil, but we have 

not had a long-term research yet. \·le did not kill the first year, but 

we may over a period of years. But if we do kill them now and 

we control the budworm, will they come back? It is easy for 

animals to wander back from one part of the forest into another 

part that has not been srrayed last year or the year before. Perhaps 

what we are doing is, I am not too sure what ~ it sounds like I am 

speaking- I do not know quite ~Jhat to do with the prograrrrne, but 

I am groping with the information that has been brought to my attention 

and the thinking that have been able to do to date. I see dead trees 

in the forests, I see a fire hazard, but we have been able to control 

our forest fires in the past few years. \4hat happens with a 11 those 

dead trees in the forest when something catches fire? There will be 

a conflagration from one end of this Province to the other if we do 

not watch our bobbers here. That is frightening. 

And what about this budworm? What about 

the environmental affects of the budwonn? We talk about the environmental 

affects of the pesticide~ \1hat about the environmental affects of 

the budworm? What will that do to the environment? I understand 

if the spruce budworm takes over, continues to take over and kills 

the forest,that what will come back is not spruce and fir but some 

other type of trees, they think~ They are not sure yet, but maybe it 

will be cherry trees on the West Coast, and that is about the ~<Jorst 

type of wood,! understand_! that we can get. And then again if that is 

so and improper growth comes back, trees thnt we do not want, cheap 

laurel on the East Coast, that sort of stuff, if that is what is going 

to come back here in gro~1th then we are going to have to chop all that 

stuff dawn and reforest again. and that is going to take a long 

time. 

Another problem that I am a bit ~mrried 

about is what other techniques are used to control this budworm? 

It is going to be here. How are v1e going to control it? I have 

read somewhere that we should be holding out for biological control, 

that some n€\·t bio1ogical thing \·Jill come along, and some insect or 
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Dr. Kitchen: something smaller, fungus or something like that. 

But I understand too from people that biological control of the 

spruce budworm is a long, long way away, they do not see it in the 

immediate future. And if we do get biological control, what do we 

have then? The control of the biological control is another problem. 

How do you control this agency, this living organism which \"Je are 

going to bring in to control the budworm? How do you control that? 

What experimentation would have to brought about as to how that is 

to be controlled? Mr. Speaker, I have no solution. I do not really 

know how to vote on this because the information that have is as I 

read in the papers it seems to me to be well meant, but I am not sure 

that the facts are all there. believe that this House, Sir, should 

impress upon the government the need for long-term research, and the 

importance of being very careful in what is going on. But I also 

believe that we should have a Committee of the House, several people 

from each side, I do not know what the mechanism of doing that, perhaps 

the people more skilled in the runnings of the House can come up with 

a procedure for doing this, but if we had a committee with several 

sat down, and brought back a report to this House, as to what we should 

do, then I would be more inclined to vote. But I cannot vote on 

the information that is presently available to me on whether to spray 

or not to spray. 

Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER (DR. COLLINS): The han. Minister of Health. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Hr. Speaker, I must say that I was 

impressed in listening to the han. member far St. John 1 s West 

{Dr. Kitchen). He was very rational, and very calm, and cool and 

collected, and in my view has made a lot of sense. Some han. 

members opposite I must say made some sense, and some, I believe, 

went a little bit overboard in terms of trying to score some political 

points. I do not believe that the Leader of the Opposition really 

meant it ~<then he said that at the meeting at Gander on Friday night 

that mysPlf and my colleague and the officials whom VIe had with us. 

the Deputy t~inister of Forestry and Agriculture, and the Deputy 14inister 
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~1r. H. Collins: of Health, Dr. Klippert~who is a physician, 

and Dr. Severs,who is the Provincial Chief i·1edical Health Officer, 

~t;ho is also a physician ~ I do not 
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C\S T saL:~, 1 ·muld hope that he C.id not nean to say it that ;.·ay because 

can assure :::!n nnr.! ycu, Sir, and ell of the hon. mer:thers in this 

c·ouse that t~at L·as ::ct the nare of the game at all. It •-•as a r::toctinr 

·•J:,:!c:C ttas rcnuesteC of me by the Gander Tow-n Council, nll of then 

Persc!'\al friends of ~ne, a great nut~ber of them I served on council 

'"ith back in the middle 60's and a number of ot!"Jers t•ere people 

·-:ho '·'€re lcadint; unions and people t:ho uere in tbe teacPinr profession 

i"nrl the c:;ar.!Jer of rommerce and others. T thourht H ~: duty~:mC T 

'--;!s happy t!-.nt ny colleague the Yinister of Forestry anC trriculture 

c.cuJd e:o in vith rr:e ar.d take along the hest e:-:rerts vhich t·!e b,1d on 

'-·n':".C to tr;,• and ro::.nt out to t;,c people at tl;e t:eeti.:'l~ cur vi.evs nnd 

our th01tgl:ts on t:-tc issue and also of course naturally tCJ listen to 

t"o~P people. ,\fter all ttcy were directly involrred nncl nn.tur<'.llv 

2-C':lccrned ~ccnusc part of the spr<l.yin;: proJrntmne is to tnkt:> ?lnce 

~r: tl:P -!r:::ncd:late Gunder Lat:e nren,both on tre Southside rf the laLe-

;"'CCf'1.<? •.ho ::no" t:Ce lrth' on t!:e "cuths:lde opposite tl;e tc~"f' of randcr. 

:';"lnosite t~e •,·tnter int;;~:e, t:1c Sout!n:est Gander niver t<ren,:-.·hicb is 

f'"'-':' rf tte ;nni'"l tributarins to ra:1dcr Lnke,and also up on thf' ~'ort!:>>est 

sicle, "-:orth• . .;est Ptver stde,vrhich is the mnjor contributor in ter;ns of 

r.rater inflo1.!' into Gander LnbP,that is the ,'lrea in ,.,htch the spray 

;-'t'ogro.~e 'is proposed to .u.a.! e ?lncc. :Ln. So naturr!Jly, :'r. 8pca!·cr, 

t'H' roint,; of vie•1 tJh:ich cnnr-tituents r:d.p.ht l:;:mt to offer. 

~·r. Spenl:er, uc t.Jcnt thro~~r)l thnt rrnct',;s

"-'1,-1 ! Ci.C not mce the Prn}!rnM1"1e this evPn:lnr 0:1 tC!le?1sion. Sorre of 

:-y ~"ri.enrl.s tr1.C rc thnt they s:>t:-J it ;md if one •-.'ere there one ';nult1 



:-clat'!.vely c.:tr:J.ll cor:.fit'.C who have sorr.e vecy sr:ronp: opp0sing views, it 

i!" •:crv '~:!.fficult to r:ore to n::;y understanding. /mC I al::". not :>t::rc~to 

~-:c arc livint; in n Ciffcrcnt :;z•c, "r. 

I can rcr.'en\;cr 

•hc.'1 t::c ;-:tst nC.;dnisr:ration,a:-:d I nm not heine cri::ical :;f the p;'cst 

·.·ith little f:mfnre, no fuss, no public relnticns t.'crk clone. to 

-:10t su;1posc ~any people in :.:e,doundlanC- certair:.ly if it vas i:1 

the tl:ousands it •ms ·,rithin one or tvo thousanC wl;o real:y knet' 

tl·r.t tLe spr,:;.y ~ro;>rnrr:c tool place. I vns livi::l.? i~ C.:tnt~er nt th: 

time ;:md renenf.cr drivinr, frorr: Glem-;ood to Gander ant1 :Cad nnC forth 

f-:ishi.nr; on the rar.cler Piver nnd I ar: not e:;:n~gerutint;, "r. Speal~er, 

:--ur: "ny :rnrninp: on the trip from Cnnder to Glenvoocl .. uhich .!s ,'1 2:.stance 

of thirteen miles,one ,_,oulcl rossibly sew fifty or si:-:ty robins belly 

It ;-:as one of the only tir::es t;,at I fishecl on the r:ander 

Piver ·,;hen one could take off every stitch of clo~hcs and 
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i:-. dlffercr:: Eicl:.:s t't:J.t fi:-:i"'.!:!.y ':~ ccn con-;; to a c:.mclusior,, ::.:1u 
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~-, :.;:;i..::. :::;2-ir !ffects on ':.l:tatever or their effectiveness in terr.s 

t:u;. Pc.stici<:::::::; Prol.lucts Control .\ct, 1 s!;oul(; ::L.w say t:::at t::.<.:.: 

'':r. ~ ,-
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i~vclved in flyi~~ t~e 3ircraft. 

People ~ust be involved in all of the work which that 

e:1t.J.ils. And there will be a nunber of people, I believe 

it is sonethinc like seventy-five or eirl:ty people, i:1volved 

in Gander. I do not know how nany people will be involved 

in Stephenville, but a nunber of people will be involved. 

Those people, of course, ~r. Speaker, will be at some risk, 

because in some cases they will be dealing with the undiluted 

liquid. But precautions are taken, of course, to look after 

c:,cse people. 

Mr. Speaker, I have been told, as 

I said. by ny medical people - and I think that Dr. Severs 

~ho is the chief provincial nedical health officer-is a 

nan of sane knowledge; I think Dr. ':~.irypert, who is physician~ 

is a nan of some knowledge; I think those ?eople in Jttaua 

who ltave researched this ~aterial and reviewed 311 of the 

infornation on it are reople of some knowled~e - and I an 

told by those ?eople, the best advice whic!t I can get ny 

hands on - I an not interested, ?.!r. Speaker, in upprovin'j 

a progranrne to go out and deliberately spray 1ewfoundlanders 

without givinb sane thought to 'Well, my God! lih::1t is gains: 

to happen? 1 You know. we are not ~oing to spray reople 

purposely to ~et rid of then. There l1ave been some remarks 

nade by soce ?eople in this Province that it is another 

way of the :loores Government ~oin~ about indiscriminately 

doinc thin~s and now they are ?Oin3 to spray us all and kill 

us. 

The best information I can ~et, and 

I an sure that this is ri~~t information, is that tl1e catacil 

which has be8n used is beinz used to the extent of ona ounce 

of the liquid per acre - one ounce per acre p~r spray. 011~ 

it is proposed in the spraying areas to conduct two snrays 

over any sivan area. So cacl1 acre tzill receive one ottncc 
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Jays after~ards anoth~r ~i~sle ounce ?roperly olxed for 

tl1e second spray and that is all that is done. 

On the basis of one ounce of 

~atacil diluted in the appropriate carrier, ue have a 

safety factor of 1/lOOa. If we consider what the Eedcral 

guidelines are, which is 0.1 part per nlllion, one ouGce 

per acre gives us a safety factor of 1/1000. In other 

words, :Ir. Speaker, ue would have to use one tllousan2 

tir:;es nore than one ounce if it were ;oing to !JOSe any 

threat at all to ltuman health. 

fisures are irrefutable. :lobody can argue and say, 'Well, 

tl1at is not right, the han. the ~inister of Ii~alth ~oes 

not know what he is talking about. And if lte does know 

wi1ut he is talking about, whoever is givinc !1ic this 

information, they do not know what they are tnl~in~ about. 

You know, soce people do know, please 30odness. Sut the 

information, as I said, :lr. Speaker, is tl1at on the basis 

of one ounce per acre there is a one thousand ti~es safety 

factor built in. And that, :1r. Speaker, is a considerable 

safety factor in anyone's view. 

I ~i~ht also add tl1at aft~r tlae 

spraying ?rogracme in Corner Broo:: on tl1c ~est Coast last 

year, there was some conitorinz done, and the most that 

was found in the water over there - I am not sure iE it was 

tl1e Corner Brook water SU??ly, I tlsink it was, but n 

:1ater SU?ply on the ~est Coast - the cost that was found was 

a trace, barely a trace that would be censured in parts per 

billion, ~erely a trace for one day, whereas tl1e Canadian 

drinking ~ater standards tells us that 0.1 ?Ort per ~illlon 

over a year, :!r. Speaker, is the tolerance you Lnot:, that 

is the danger point, it s!10uld not eo above tiJat. 

riC are. :rr. Speaker, uith just a trace z:1easured in parts 

?er ~illion for a ?Oriod of one Jay. ~n~ one of t!te ra~sons 
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.J.;, H. CJI.LI:;s ' :or :::1 ;1 t ::r 5;--~Jaker , 

~s hon, ~ecbcrs night have heard, micht have read, ~~:it 

have been told, 
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j'CJ.rs 1 ll8. c:ould v""ry u2ll ;l::!Ve :::1e effects of DDT :!.n the 

c.r.virv:-.:::c::t L1 soce pluces ao":,.•. Jut one of c:w_ zooC fe:!tures 

~~;::~ut o.atacil is t::1:1t it Joes not persist:!.~ ti1e :2r.virrn:.-:ent:. 

) ·n:o ~. CJLtnrs: - Ce;:'JcnCi><C upon the '1.ciditv or t.::z: 

:tl~-:nli•e co!'ltent and so Or'- I ~:ill ~:e:: ::J.!'OU.."1d to tlmt i:', '1 

"100f:!.e. 

t: .. ~r natacil ,_-:.,_:: ,_:::siu::e;r:;rntc vcr:<; quic!.l:~· :!.t. tlie €ot:.v.i.l'0H::-'~:-.t, .... 
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i: •,·Gs ::a!.:!.n;; place, l :mG. a "'l;;:ctiug for about ::ulf an ::our 

so L:r * ::r, 3;,k.::.:~;::::, ::md :!r, Spcal:cr -:!.::; o. ?~yc::.cia:'l :~:.r::s0lf, 

::tcre ;,._.;:; :.:ec::t :to :::edical evidence .:::c =::r ::.0 r!.!lats C':tr:c.::c :,'itL 

F'"!...!C::!T: ::::.:.t is totally t~ron3. 

~I? .• E. COLLI:;s: 

~<~at hap!'cned to the six c:tses '1hich t-"ere founti since 197:2? 

:-:. CC!LLI!:S: Yes, Ji:: 

'-'-~"'' 
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n!g:-.t: a:1.! ':o.lk ;;,':c;;.t. the ':Jenefi:.n r:£ insecticides, ~enc:i:s :mJ 

:·:unLilr t'::o fuel oil, s:ove oil. 

W1utt about the e::.ulsifier? 

''J., H. COLI.~IS: ''r. Spca!:er, I szt I1cre all r:.!;;:,t and 
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!·lr. H. Call ins: There is nobody, of course, in their right 

mind would ever stick their necks out~ not a case of sticking one's 

neck out, it is a case of exercising some restraints, I suppose, on one's self~ 

there is nobody can say that. But again the best advice we can get 

is that there is no danger in using matacil at the rate which I am 

referring to, and that is one ounce per acre. 

MR. NEARY: 

~IR. H. COLLINS: 

is that directed 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. H. COLLINS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. H. COLLINS: 

MR. NEARY: 

to me? 

(Inaudible). 

Would the han. member for laPoile say -

(Inaudible). 

do not know what the han. member said. 

am talking to the han. gentleman's colleague. 

Very good. I thought he might have asked a question. 

The han. gentleman's colleague is threatening 

me, and I am just answering him back. That is all. Is that all right? 

MR. H. COLLINS: Very good. 

But, Mr. Speaker, I hope that some of those 

things will set the record straight as we see them, and this is the 

advice which we are getting. I undertook last night -not last night, 

but Friday night when we met in Gander,! said to the people, you know, 

I am not sure they listened to us the way they might have, because, as 

said,it is a very highly charged emotional issue. I will not go 

any further than that, but we got some points across. We listened to 

those people and respected a lot of the things which they had to say. 

Some very important charges were laid by people who are supposedly knowledgeable 

in the field. And I undertook at the meeting,when asked what I was 

going to do about all of this, I said when I get back to St. John's 

I will certainly have my medical people review the 1nformation which 

was read and tabled at that meeting that night. That review is now 

underway. It will be further reviewed and co·ordinated with the 

co-operation of the federal authorities tomorrow morning, ~/hen I say 

tomorrow morning, we will be in touch with them tomorrow morning. and a 
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l~r. H. Collins: review will take place. And, of course, as soon 

as we get that will be glad to let han. members know. 

MR. SIMMONS: Hill the han. minister permit a question? 

MR. H. COLLINS: But, Mr. Speaker, the han. member let 

me finish this sentence and will take a question. These few 

points, I think, Mr. Speaker, are worth making. And I would hope 

that manbers, speaking from now on to 11:00 or however 1 ong the debate 

lasts,will try to devote their energies and their thoughts and their 

knowledge, you know, to the issue at hand. It is not something to 

score cheap political points on. The forests are too important for 

that. Certainly the health of our citizens is too important. As 

I said, Mr. Speaker, I look forward to a good debate and maybe there are 

some ways the han. member for St. John's West (Dr. Kitchen) alluded to 

a possible,not solutions to the problem, but a possible wQy of getting 

our points of view across to the people a little bit better and so on. 

I am sure other han. members who want to allude to that, anything we 

can do, I think, like that will be in the best interest of all concerned. 

But that is the few remarks I have to make. 

I am sure my colleague the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture will 

deal with the forestry aspects, which I am sure he is capable of. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

concludes? He made 
r1ay I ask one question before 

reference to the l/1000 matter a 

the han. member 

moment ago. At that point he pointed out that his advice or his information 

came from people who thoroughly researched it and so on. I notice 

some film of the Gander meeting. There was a Or. Thurlow there, I 

never met him, Dr. Thurlow. I think, is his name. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Dr. Thurlow. 

MR. SIMMONS: He looked to me to be a sincere fellow who had 

a concern. How does the minister -

MR. NEARY: (Inaudible) Dr. Klippert, by the way. 

MR. SIMMO'!S: How does the minister reconcile the tvto? His 

concern, the minister 1 s concern., is obviously genuinely based. I would 

assume that the doctor who was on T.V. and at the meeting Friday night 
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Mr. Sirrrnons: was also genuinely based. Is the minister 

suggesting that his advisors who have expressed these concerns, 

these fears to him,are less knowledgeable or there is some 

mischievousness going on here? I mean how can the minister 

PK - 3 

reconcile the two? He has not addressed himself to that question 

yet, the real question that there are a number of people who have 

genuine concerns no matter what the cold facts may say or may be 

interpreted to say. There are very genuine concerns about possible 

health implications here. 

HR. H. COLLINS: Yes. I suppose, t~r. Speaker, v1e could 

say that doctors are only human in terms of disagreeing with any 

medical problem. That is not a fair thing to say. It is not a 

good response to the han. member for Burgeo-Lapoile, Do I have it 

right this time? Yes. 

fiR. SIMHONS: The han. gentleman is not right. 

MR. H. COLLINS: It is not right. 

MR. SIMHONS: Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. H. COLLINS: Bay d 1Espoir. 

HR. LUNDR!GAN: Do not mix the two. 

flR. H. COLLINS: There have been some people in the past, some 

medical doctors, no doubt,who are opposed vaccination, innoculation, 

and the use of different types of drugs and so on. The only response 

B1':o 
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HR. H. COLLINS: that I can give, Dr. 

Thurlow is a surgeon in the fee for service field in 

Gander, and he presented a paper which I do not mind 

admitting went to - to read the paper one would have to 

stop and think and know that he is a doctor. He signs 

his name, you know. He is a doctor, there is no doubt 

about that. 

But under questioning from 

Dr. Severs, I think it is only fair for me to say,too, 

he indicated that he did all of his research one afternoon 

in a library in Halifax. He admitted to that. And he also 

was quick on the draw when or. Severs tried to say, Well, 

you know, that is not very much research. ''Well" ,he said, 

"I know more about it that you did and you have been at it 

for years." Now, I do not want to get involved in that 

argument but his paper, apparently, was produced on the 

basis of an afternoon in the library in the medical school, 

I presume, in Halifax. Now, it might be a good paper, but 

that is the sort of -

AN HON. MEMBER: Do not judge them by the research of one person. 

MR. H. COLLINS:, I did not say that. But that 

is the paper which we are now having reviewed. Because if 

Dr. Thurlow thinks this, it is only right we should go to 

the best people we can find in Newfoundland and the best 

people in Ottawa and get their views of what he is saying as 

well and the references which he used. 

~lR. SPEAKER: 

~. LUSH: 

The han. member for Terra Nova. 

Mr. Speaker, having presented 

a petition here last week on behalf of the residents of 

Port Blandford who were protesting the spray programme, I 

feel it my responsibility to speak here this evening. 

Actually, most of what I 

wanted to say was said by the Minister of Tourism, particularly 

as these were the points that were raised in the petition 

and these were the points that I emphasized here last week 

B1G1. 
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HR. LUSH: when I spoke to that petition. 

You Honour will recall that the residents of Port Blandford 

objected to the spray programme insomuch as that one, the 

watershed area surrounding Port Blandford was being 

sprayed, that was the area included in the spraying, this 

was the area from which they get their water supply. 

Secondly, from that water

shed area flowed three major rivers through Port Blandford 

and then lastly, the spray area came within one half mile 

of the town which is dangerously close, Mr. Speaker. There 

is no wonder that the people of the town are concerned, 

worried and frustrated, certainly on the basis of what they 

have heard about spraying and what they themselves have 

recognized. 

Mr. Speaker, in speaking to 

this issue I have no great degree of scientific background 

behind me to support or to substantiate what I am going to 

say. Neither have I read an awful about the subject, but 

what I will say is contingent upon the little bit of 

reading that I have done and secondly, from a lot of 

common sense information which the people that I represent 

have to tell me. 

Mr. Speaker, I grew up in a 

logging area and the district that I represent is largely 

a logging area. It does not take you long, Mr. Speaker, 

when you talking to people who know the forest, who know 

logging, it will not take long for these people to give you 

some of their common-sense ideas as to what has happened with 

respect to spraying and our exploitation of the forest by 

spraying. 

The han. Minister of Health 

mentioned DDT. By spraying with such chemicals as DDT and 

our exploitation of the forest, we have disrupted the 

balance of nature and in essence we are the ones who have 

caused the spruce budworm. 

8:1.02 
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.:.m. LUSH: The Ninister of Tourism 

mentioned, What is the alternaitve to spray? Well, Mr. 

Speaker, it might oversimplifying the case when I 

advance some of the suggestions that I will be advancing 

here this evening because I realize it is a complicated 

affair that we are involved in and we are talking about 

the viability of our forest, the future economic 

viability of our forest, a most important and a most 

crucial matter affecting this Province. 
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~'!R, LUSH: But, Mr. Speaker, as I 

have said earlier, we are the people who have caused the 

spruce budworm because of our exploitation of the forest. 

We have eliminated the kinds of forests from which other 

insects, the predators of the spruce budworm thrive and 

we have, in exploiting the most economic timbers in the 

forest, we have allowed the growth of forest on which the 

spruce budworm thrives, mainly the balsam fir and over

mature trees. 

Mr. Speaker, when we look 

into the cause, or look into the alternatives of spraying 

we must understand something about the spruce budworm, we 

must understand what has brought it about, the kind of 

forest that keeps it alive, the kind of forest on which it 

thrives. In other words, we must look at the causes and 

try to eliminate the causes as much as possible. As far 

as I can understand, it seems to be pretty widely 

accepted that the spruce budworm thrives on balsam fir and 

on overmature trees and the only way to correct that is 

through a scientific forest management programme. 

Mr. Speaker, one wonders 

how much or what percentage of fir makes up the total 

volume of our forest, what percentage of the total volume 

of our forest is taken up by overrnature trees. ~tr. Speaker, 

I maintain that this Province has never made much of an 

effort to harvest overmature trees. We have always gone 

after the companies and the contractors, we have gone after 

the most economical wood with no concern for the economics 

of the future with taking down, harvesting the mature stands 

to make room for regeneration of other trees, newer stands. 

That is what our carelessness has brought us to today. It 

did not happen overnight, Mr. Speaker. Indeed, the spruce 

budworrn has been around for a long time, but because we did 

not exploit the forest in the same way, that there were other 

predators there that took care of it, but when we exploited 
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HR. LUSH: the forest and used various 

insecticides like DDT,killing some of the predators of 

the spruce budworm and making the situation right for 

the spruce budworm to thrive, this is the situation we 

brought ourselves into. 

So obviously, Mr. Speaker, 

we have to knowing- as I have said before, it seems 

pretty widespread that we know on what conditions the 

spruce budworrn thrives and naturally we have to eliminate 

these conditions and naturally we are not going to do it 

overnight. But certainly it does not seem wise to spend 

money on a spray programme when through experience and 

experimentation it shows that spraying is not very effective,to 

say nothing at this moment about the threat or the danger 

imposed to people's health. Leave that aside for the 

moment, to talk about the effectiveness of spraying 

and,Mr. Speaker, none of the literature that I read 

indicates that spraying is very effective. Indeed, it does 

not do anything at all. 

In New Brunswick they have 

been spraying since 1952 with no effective results at all. 

Manitoba carried on an experimental programme which again 

proved that the spraying does not at all cut down or cut out 

the level of population of the spruce budworm. Quebec has 

been spraying since 1968 and I think has the highest spruce 

budworm population in all of Canada. Nova Scotia, they have 

decided not to spray; P.E.I., they decided not to spray; 

British Columbia, they have decided not to spray. Mr. Speaker, 

if all of those provinces decide not to spray because of the 

evidence that is available, on what basis is this Province 

spraying? How can they substantiate their stand to spray 

when all of these provinces have decided that it is a futile 

effort, that that is not the cure for the spruce budworm, 

that rather we should be looking into some sort of scientific 

forest management prograw~e emphasising the techniques of 
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;m. LUSH: harvesting and salvaging 

the infested wood, harvesting and salvaging the over

mature forest, and reforestation and thinning. These 

are some of the alternatives that we have to look to, 

that is the direction in which we should be going. 

Hr. Speaker, in view of 

the substantial evidence that spraying is not effective 

then I see no reason at all why the government is 

embarking upon this spray programme. We know the causes, 

we know what the conditions are under which the spruce 

budworrn multiplies and proliferates, we know that. Mr. 

Speaker, if we know that then we have to do something about 

it. What we have to do is restore the balance of nature 

again. It is not easy, Mr. Speaker, it is not easy but 

certainly the money that we are wasting in a programme, 

a spray programme that we know is not going to be very 

effective, it would be much wiser to put that money into a 

scientific forest management programme, without wasting 

money on this spray programme. 

And, Mr. Speaker, certainly 

the government is inviting trouble when they do what they 

propose to do in Gander and in Port Blandford knowing the 

concern that people have about this spray. To spray a 

watershed area and to come within a half mile of a 

community, or residents, ~tr. Speaker, it is crazy, and as 

I have said, it is inviting trouble, inviting protest and 

demonstration. This is what it is doing. If the government 

exercised a little more discrimination and if they wanted to 

carry on this spray programme, I am sure they could have 

chosen areas much further r~~oved from watersheds and 

residents. Certainly goodness there is an awful lot of 

wilderness in this Province they can spray for experimental 

purposes to find out what the results will be without 

spraying, dumping spray, insecticides that have people 

worried sick, and justifiably so, dumping spray in people's 
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HR. LUSH: backyards. That is not 

necessary, Hr. Speaker, not necessary. 

I too, like the Hinister 

of Tourism, would ask the government to reconsider what 

they have done. I heard ministers say that they are going 

to reconsider the Gander situation, Mr. Speaker. t'lell, I 

certainly hope that they will reconsider the Port 

Blandford situation too, and every area where the spray 

programme is coming within a watershed area and close to 

a community. I would hope there is going to be no 

discrimination here. If they decide to stop in one to 

stop in all of the areas that are affected. 

As I have said, Mr. Speaker, 

I made no reference to the health problems that are 

associated with insecticide or aerial insecticide spraying. 

I have not mentioned that but, Mr. Speaker, there seems to 

be some evidence to suggest that it is harmful to people's 

health and if this is the case, Mr. Speaker, we cannot 

expect our people just to sit back and watch their 

environment being sprayed with the great danger of threatening 

people's lives, and wildlife, animals, birds. Hr. Speaker, 

there is no question about it that insecticide spraying in 

the past has done that. It has affected our wildlife, 

animals and birds, it has done that. Talk to any forester, 

any logger and he can verify that for you beyond any doubt, 

beyond any shadow of a doubt. 

So, Mr. Speaker, I would hope 

that the government certainly would reconsider their actions 

in this respect and if they are not going to cancel the 

spray programme in its totality, certainly that they would 

not spray in those areas that are selected to come within 

a half mile of a co~~unity, two miles of a community, and 

to come within the watershed area. 

~tt. Speaker, there are many 

factors about the spraying programme, aerial spraying that 
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~-lR. LUSH: need to be brought forward. 

It is a delicate operation, to say the least. It has 

already been alluded to here today that when spraying 

wind conditions have to be exactly right and that is a 

very difficult set of circumstances to come by here in 

this Province, a Province that has such a high wind 

velocity. It is very difficult to have that condition, 

ideal condition 

81')8 
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HR. LUSH: all of the time. And, 

Mr. Speaker, it does not take too much of a change in the 

velocity to change the direction of that spray. 

Really nobody knows, there 

is no scientific evidence to say how far it goes and how 

far off target it goes with just an increase of a little 

bit in the wind velocity. There are so many other variables 

with respect to the malfunctioning of the plane, anything 

could happen, ~tr. Speaker. It is a very dangerous, it is 

a very dangerous situation and it should be the last thing 

the government should do, the last thing. 

Mr. Speaker, I believe at 

this stage to spray is to acknowledge defeat, that we cannot 

solve the situation by any other means. ~rr. Speaker, this 

defies the scientific knowledge that is now available. It 

is not effective. The way to go about it is through a 

scientific forest management prograw~e, a programme that is 

not going to solve the situation in the short-term but, 

Mr. Speaker, our forest is a matter that has to be looked 

at in the long-term. And for the long-term, it is the 

scientific forest management programme that this Province 

must be following, the same as was the case in Nova Scotia. 

That is the kind of example we should be following, ~tr. 

Speaker, and the example of all the other provinces that 

decided to scrap this programme. Because on the basis of 

the knowledge that was available they were convinced that 

spraying was a futile effort in terms of controlling the 

spruce budworm. 

I would hope that this 

government could understand this situation in the same way 

that these other provinces have and cancel the spray 

programme entirely the way that they have done in New 

Brunswick, the way they have done so in Nova Scotia, and 

the way they have done so in t·1anitoba. Then on the basis of 

the results in New Brunswick, certainly not very convincing 
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~1R. LUSH: results on which to conduct 

a spray programme, but were we to look at the results of New 

Brunswick alone that we would say no, that you would not 

spray, and that has been over a twenty-odd year period. 

Then, as I have said before, Quebec,ten years of spraying 

and with the highest population of spruce budworrn in all 

of Canada, I believe. 

So, Mr. Speaker, these facts 

ought to be convincing enough and I certainly hope that 

the government will take a hard look at what they are 

doing. ~tr. Speaker, let me finish by saying that I 

certainly hope that in reconsideration of this, and if the 

government does not stop its programme entirely that they 

will not spray in communi ties where, the spray area comes 

within a mile, a half mile, two miles, but that there is 

a sufficient distance away from co~~unities and away from 

watersheds. I think that is an obligation,the government 

must do this, and this is not asking very much. Mr. Speaker, 

with these few words I will finish. 

SOME HON. ME~lBERS: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. SPEAKER( Capt. Winsor) : 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

Hear, hear: 

Mr. Speaker 

The han. member for Grand Falls. 

I want to offer my comments of 

support and encouragement and praise to the member for St. 

John 1 s West (Dr. Kitchen) for one of the most analytical 

speeches that I have heard in the Legislature, particularly 

on the issue that we are now dealing with which is one of 

great emotional overtone. The han. former colleague of 

mine at the university certainly did not do anything I did 

not expect him to do. Because he does have a logical mind, 

he is a man of great strength of conviction and I think 

tonight- from St. John's West, I am talking about- the 

member showed the quality that he does have. I am 

encouraged by the fact that he stood back from this issue, 

the emotional issue which has a political overtone as well, 
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HR. LUNDRIGAN: a fantastic political 

dimension to it, stood back and really clearly and 

analytically expressed many of the concerns that I have. 

As a matter of fact, I could have put a full stop after 

his speech and pretty well ended it there in terms of 

anything I would like to say myself. 

I am going to speak on the 

topic as a little bit of an environmental nut myself. I 

have been involved since I can remember with the environment 

as a person who has spent half of my lifetime involved with 

the woods, trapping and hunting and things of that nature. 

I spent four months one Summer in pure research in the Grand 

Falls area live trapping beaver and doing research. I 

spent seven Summers at it 
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~!R. LUNDRIGAN: as a person involved ·.vith 

biology, with various aspects of government moose prograrr~es 

and the like and I developed a lot of affinity to the 

outdoors like the han. member for Windsor - Buchans 

(Hr. Flight), who is a great outdoorsman, I am aware, and 

I speak with that kind of a feeling. 

I also would like to indicate 

to the House that it took me long days and many dozens of 

hours in the Committee process, particularly with the 

Resource Policy Committee of government, interacting with 

the professional people in Forestry and Agriculture to 

be convinced of two things~ first of all, the dimension of 

the problem of spruce budworm, the extent of the problem, 

the implications of the problem, that was something that 

really was startling, 1-lhen people like the members on 

this side who had more opportunity to get involved in 

the background when they were given the facts on the extent 

of the problem- and the member for St. John's West in 

raising the question about what happens if you have a dead 

forest, what happens then? Where is the damage then to 

your total soil, to your water systems, to yonr ~.ratersheds 

and the like? Why you raise these questions and look at 

the extent of the problem then you realize that we are always 

faced with a situation which is tantamount to having to 

declare some kind of warfare on what is a pest that is 

infesting the countryside of this Province of ours and 

endangering the total exonornic future of the people of the 

Province. 

The second thing was the 

question of what the alternatives were. We were convinced, 

as I was, a member of the group who made the decision about 

what to do having had the pilot project of a year ago, we 

were convinced that the forest management techniques that are 

being talked about here today and that are being talked about 

as the solution by many people in the Province, is one way to 
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:O!R. LUNDRIGA."'l: go about it having a part 

of an answer, a part of an answer. It can help putting 

people in the woods thinning out, cleansing, reforestation 

all of those kinds of things have to be done but we are 

also convinced that it was not a solution to the problem, 

it was not addressing the problem right square in the 

teeth, and the government took the leadership decision 

fully aware of the fact that the problem was going to 

emerge into an emotional outcry in the Province. 

My contention is, and it 

took me quite some time, I raised hundreds of questions 

on the issue about the aspects that are raised here today, 

the health problem, the environmental impact, using the 

particular chemical involved, my concerns after several 

days of interaction with experts and several months over a 

period of time, was that the right thing to do was to go 

ahead with the programme, that was the safest solution to 

one of the most massive problems confronting our Province 

today. That was my conclusion but it took me a long time. 

I went through a process of 

being very skeptical, very skeptical to the point- if I 

would say I was against it - to the point that I was clearly, 

rationally and logically aware that it was the best alternative 

for the Province today. I talked to several people in the 

Department of Forestry who are friends of mine, who are 

trained people in their fields - none of them biologists -

but trained forestry people, I asked them, "What did you do? 

How did you come to the conclusion?" These people, the 

leaders in the department told me that they took quite a 

bit of time, first of all to understand the dimension of the 

problem, to be convinced about the extent of the problem, 

and also quite a bit of time to be convinced of the proper 

solution, the approach~ 

I have heard that one of the 

persons Hho was on the New Brunswick task force, one of the 
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HR. LUNDRIGAN: three task forces that were 

set up in New Brunswick, independent of government, to 

analyze the approach to the problem in New.Brunswick was 

totally against it. I understand he was a sociologist of 

some renown, and in the process of dealing with the 

problem he carne to the conclusion that it was the proper 

thing to do. 

Now, I am suggesting, really, 

an answer to part of our problem that we have. A large 

part of our problem is that we do not know the issue. 

MR. MAYNARD: The head of our own task 

force last year, Dr. Randell, was totally opposed to it. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: A Newfoundlander, right? 

MR. MAYNARD: A Newfoundlander who 

subsequently said that there was no other choice. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: There is information I was 

not aware of. As the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture 

indicated, last year in our own task force Dr. Randell who 

was a very, very skeptical person, against it as a matter 

of fact, the minister indicates, reached the conclusion 

having been exposed to the issue, the information and the 

available documentation, came to the conclusion that it 

was the alternative, it was the choice, the right choice. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Not matacil. 
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can get up and have his few little words, !:pro.yinz~ :;ow, in 

any event, :!r. Speaker, I an sug?;esting here that a part of 

the problec is that nany, nany people, and I would say tlte vast 

bul~ of the population of the province,are not o.ware of the 

implications of what the lack of action will be or the 

iQplications clear precise knowledge on t~e use of the spray 

anC what it neans, what it can do. It is 3 matter, in ~y 

opinion, of a lack of information and tltot is partly tltc 

result of tile fact :l:at i: is a new thinn, it is a new 

process and it has not had tice to ltave ,;Jtatever kic~ of 

osrosis takes place with people understanding things: that 

?recess l1as not gone through. I remember nyself li~e t!ae 

::::ec-,ber for Gunder Cir. !:. Collins) tJho -cn.de a ::.renenJous 

presentation this evening, very lo~ical, very cool 3nJ lcvcl

lleaded - I renecber bcin; in Gander vhen the last prograc 

was poing on. I was fishin3 l1alf ~y tine down on tlae Gander 

liver and I remember the planes atld the S?ray and the concern 

that people had; and I remember one little side story which 

was always an amusinJ one. Jiggs Boland,w!Jo is ~ell-known 

to a lot of people in this House, one of the ~reat c!Jaracters 

of this province, a farner on the old 2otwood hisl•way, sent 

out his few thousand bees one afternt!Cn to coll~ct l:i:J sane 

i1on~y aud none of tl1ec came back, ~nd the nenber for Gander 

tllat was in 19GB, was it,or somethins? 

1963. 

1968. Tht: necbcr for ~;:::ndc::r,'-: 10 

vas t~ten in opposition,cane in and ~ic~cl up o i1ec~ o~ ~ stin1: 

about it and !1c got conpcnsatccl for !;is bees b0cn~s~, sup~oscdly, 

they were impacted on by the presence of tltc spray. !Ie did not 

tell anyone except 3 few of his close friends, li~e ~ysclf, 
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::1at tllcy were tilled by the frost 

<J.nci -

: .. :; no:;. :;r::.nn::t · 7h~t was a decision nade hy the farner ~renicr . 

. 7he deciuion was nade by the forcer 

prccier for days there was a ~reat debate going on with the 

former pre~ier and the present member for Gander over the death 

of tl1e bees of Jicss 3oland fran ~ot,Jood and, of course, tltat 

was a- he zot paid for his bees in an~· event. It ~·as a. cold 

evening that evcnins and, of course, ~nd the prenicr of the 

day did not argue asainst the feu dollars for his bees. I a:: 

going to cake 3 couple of connents on somcthin~, but ! would 

just want to indicate the extent of how tltings can become a 

Uit tJOlitical. I was talking the other day to one of the 

cODJressrnen fran the United States who travelled Jown to the 

seal fishery. I did not have much re~ard for hin. I had r;onc 

to his constituency and we got involved in a hi~ fuss ~own in 

Sac Francisco, that was Congressman Leo Ryan, who is a hit of 

a political, what ~ould you call it? - wl1at is a nice word 

so we can be parlianentary? I will not use the lan~uaae the 

ner,ber for Cape St. - what? 

A!:. HCrl. '-!S~HE:R: ,:10 opportun:r .st 

:m. LU:rDRIGA:!: an opportunist, alripht an opportunist. 

It is not like tho cheap words you coulJ use. In any event, his 

constituents said that if everybody in his constitt1enc7 were 

a~ainst blacks,he would cone out a~ainst blacks. that is what 

he would do. Now, there is a little .!an~cr here and it reflects 

on all of us in the l!ousc tl1at when ~eople have a p~rticular 

tyre of feelin~ that we sort of tand to lend the opinion, 

rather than to trv to divert or correct or adjust or vhntDver 

t~e case you might want to use. ~low, here is an exannle of 

sowethin~, I just want to quote a little article here ~hich is 
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of Jecenb2r 23, 1070. 

··~ai~ ~eJucsday tl1at in view of tl1e inability of scientists 

to establish any scientific evidence of a connection bet~ecn 

c:1e anti spruce budworn cl1ecical and the incidences of ~eye'! 

Syndroce aeons children, the province of ]ewfouttdland has 

absolutely no excuse for failing to undertake a sprayinG 

pro;rar: ini:!elliately.11 The quote continues~ Fe snid thnt 

~nough analyzing, l1esitatins and passing tl1e buc!: has ~one 

on on this particular issue for tl1e past thrco ~0ars. :;ow it 

is tine for action. :·;ow is the tine for the :!inister o: 

Forestry and Agriculture to stop fiddlin2 before i1is de~nrtqent 

goes down tl1e drain. He we::.t on to say that if ~lealth :!inistcr 

Uarold Collins is willing to pusl1 ahead with tile swinu flu 

vaccine progran tn the face of tlaa cancellation itt other 

provinces and the U.S. because of statistical evidence of 

Janger and let!tal side-effects, the ~!inister of Forestry 

should be prepared to activate a technique that ltas no proven 

strikes against it;
1 

That was Dece~ber 23, 1976, ti1e title 

of that story is 'There's no Excuse for not Spraying - ::eary 

:raw, iE that not somethinr;? Is that not an interestin3 

quotation? 

:!R. ;:. C,\?,TER: 

:m. LU:rDRIGA:t: 

~1hy do you not read it again? 

Is that not a fascinating revelation? 

~ead it once ~ore, read it again 

but use ,icary's na;;Jc, that is uhat it says. 

Tl1e me~ber says I diJ not put i11 

?roper context:. :he story reads •·:l.cre's no r::cusa for not 

Sprayinr, 

Lapoilc, Steve :ieary saiJ Wednesday t!Jat in vie~ of the 

inability;' and on it ~oes, get on with tl1e spraying pro~rao. 

?rovide the leadership; he tells r.:y colleague, the Hinister 

of fou:!stry anc! ,l,z,r:icult:.ne, ht tells ny collenge, the "!inistcr 

of ::calt!1, ~et on with the spraying. Tl1at was Jccenber 23, 1J70, 
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a~d the re~so~ he sn!J it 

J~st =o~c ·,~ck fr8~ out in his own district ~nJ !Je had ju~t 

co=e b3cl: 3cross the province anJ there wns n lot of cvirlencc 

of ::icaC. trees· hnL: the province verc sayin;; '\'hat ore they 

gains to do about all the cobwebs with the nillions of 

budwor~s on the eni of :hec? ~l•at nrn they ~oinr to do 

about it?'' 
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Th8 place looks like it is zoinr t~ 

be a w3~te desert 3round the province. It looks 3 real J!s~~:3r 

" zone. Let us set on '.lith the job and do sonethinz a.bout it •. \nd 

that iG W~Jat I think the covernnent has done ~bout it. 

proud that the governcent of the provi~~2, in s,ite of the 

enotional concern, have been prepared to provide the leadership 

on this issue. t ac very pleased that they l•ave been able 

to provide :he leadersl1ip on the issue. :1y recocmendation is 

t!1at every single effort be cadc to provide w!J~tevcr 

lnfor~ation is necessary to enlighten the people of tile 

province, ;ive every opportunity for the people to e~press 

thenselves in a good denocrntic fashion. 

:IR. 'J. CA:tTE?..; You should table it. 

3ut the infornation, ~fr. Spc.:tl:cr, 

the bon. ~ember has challenged me to table this docunent. 

I suppose I should because there are an aFful lot of people 

who would vane to put one of these in their pocket just to 

wave it around and I would ask the Clerk if she would not 

only lay it on the table but ~nybc the neciJcrs would like to 

l1ave capias of it and hnve it taken off and passed around. 

especi~lly to the T.aader of tile ~pposition. 

'-!E. J. CARTER: Ten thousand co~ies. 

.. !? .. r.u:-:os.rr.:A:I· Tl1e rnenber for ~indsor-·Huchans --------
(~r. G. Fli3ht) talks about bein~ ryolitical, 

c will find about opportunist before this issue is ful:y 

over because it is lH:e the hon. ncnber for T,anoilc ('!r. 

:re~ry) wavins his little things around at ti1e ne~ber for 

;:ilbride (··lr. R. '1ells). lie scored a little hit of ~n nnrly 

round victory, didn't he? And now he wo~ld like to be out of 

the ring entirely. 

C:et off it. 

·law l1c would like to b0 out of tlte 
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ri-lJt now t~at c:1~t l:on. ;te~ber would lil:a to call a truce on 

the issue I doubt if he will get one. I ~ill srry to the 

:linistar for VinJsor-~uchans,he could ?ery well be very riJht 

today on this issue in ter~s of the poli:!cal aspect, in teres 

of the emotional aspect, he could very wall be very right, 

and I a~ not suggesting that is l1is native, but l1c could very 

~all ~every risht; but I 3n also ~oin~ to suggest, ~lr. Speaker, 

as the issue starts to unfo:d an~ develop and ?COple start to 

beco~e COLV0rsant with the extent of it and conversant ~ith 

tile extent of the problen, tl1en I ac eoing to ask hi~ who is 

;oing to be richt. :Jor2 !t:portant than that, I ar-: not tdorricd 

about tlaat, :tr. S?eaker; it is ?cry possible for cooJ 

troubl~ ov~r an issua - that is very possible: hut I lJould 

rather see us ten years fro:1 no~ wi~h a :~ealtl•y dco~orny in 

tl1e forest $CCtor of our ~rovince knowing tl1en that we w~re 

right. I would like :o sec us if we ~ake a decision i1ere 

today or any otl1er day not to spray, what happens to us ten 

years dowrl the road? Ti1e ?Caple who ~akc tl1e Jccinion not to 

spray today, if ':e JiJ it took that decision, they •~ill be 

in the kind ?f;;, poaition, ·;;:. Speaker, t:<ilt t.hc.y '.;ill :)e 

written up in the history ~oaks because of thc~r destruction 

of tho ccono~y of our 7rov!rtce. 

Is not the D?positc true? 

,\nJ :rr. SpeJ.ker, let uc just :;o oa 

and cake a cou?lc of obocr~ations. The r:cnber for St .. Jo:•n's 

:.:itc-t1cn) r:1iscd a let of r;tH'Stior.s. I ':;:eve 

heard the anst:ers to a lot of tile questions. 

of tho l:ousc have ltenrcl the a~swers, nany ne~bers of C3~inct 

l1avc, some of the bac~benclters en this side ~i~ht not l1ave 

i10ar~ ~o~e of t;Jo ~vl~encc ?rcsctlted, nany of t!tc ~c~hers of 
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;lae opposition .av_ not l1c3r~ snnc of 

t!tc evidence. ?crhapa there is 3 need for us one day in the 

~ear future to have a ~eaningful session of the le~islature on 

t!1is particular issue, nat a political debate or a ~cbate 

wl1ich is part of the parliamentary systc~ ~s we are Join~ here 

today, !:laybe a session. :·Ir. Speaker, where ,,e have a cot'l.mittee 

n.nd we can brin:; in 1vitnesses, i:rin·~ ln "12np~--.~ ~ror. the ::e~· 

Srunswick en~ of things - the ,ros 3nd the cons ~or and 

a~ainst - brin1 in your Chie~ '!erlteal Officer, hrin~ in your 

deputy ~inistcr and his offici~l~ if they c~nt, brinn in sone 

people who have had exposure to the preble~. people ~llto 11nve 

been involved in spr~ying of the fruit orc!tnrds, where I 

underst~nd, they spray directly on fruit soncthin1 lt!:e 24 

ti~cs as nuch as tiLey spray on the ~crest. nn1! 110 t•1rn around 

an~ eat the frait, bring these people in nnd let the~ sit hore 

in the legislature and the ccnnittee of the wltole and let us 

raise the questions. 

;~R. :'LIGHT· Wl1at do you mean? 1re are raL;in:; qu~st:un:;"! 

Should not we do that before we spray 

•rrt. ! .• u::DRIGA:!: ·--------- ~r. Speaker, the ~ovcrn~ent just nadc 

the decision the ;:overn:nent. T~e ~ovGrnrcnt haB res~ot~sibilit~ 

as the Leader of the ~pposition snys on n dai:y hasis. !~e 

co:overn-:'lent rcsnonsi~ilitv not the 
< <, 

not the re~ber for Labrador. 

responsibility to make tlte dacisionslto provi2c the le~dershi0 

Then wl1y do t~ey not dn it? 

You do not ~ov~rn !J~ n co~Dittqc of the le~islnt•Jrc. 

You 0o not conpos9 a qynnl1ony witi1 a connittce. .\s t! :::attcr 

of fact if th~re is any problen 

li~e to see that t!1e type of - a littl~ ~it of a rare hn:~nce 

~etwe~n the Forrer hypocrisy of the for~cr lender if I have 

any criticisn ryf th~ ~re:::ier and the ~ovcr~nent ~nd tl·_ 
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ciR. LUNDRIGAN: bureaucracy of the government of this day. 

I \·IOU ld 1 ike to see a bit more autonomy and a bit more 

cracking the vthip and getting on with it. That is 1-1hat I would 

like to see, not carrying democracy to the point that the member 

is saying, why did they not bring in the whole thing and have it 

out before. And the government have to make decisions. That is what 

decisions are about. In any event I do not see anything wrong if 

members want more information. I am going to go one step further. 

Aside from the Commitee here where we could have a meaningful 

interaction with people who are knowledgeable, I think that 

distinguished gentlemen to my left right here, the Ministers of 

Forestry and Agriculture and Health have distinguished themselves 

with their acquisition of knowledge and the way they presented it 

on this issue, more than you would expect normally from a minister 

who is dealing vlith a complicated, technical question. I am particularly 

pleased with the way here lately on television the other evening, 

the CJON television, that the Minister of Forestry handled himself, 

cool, level-headed, common sense, the only approach on this kind of 

an issue that anybody can maintain. 

I would like to go a step further and suggest to 

the minister that there might be a requirement. There is not only 

a requirement, there is a res~onsibility on the part of the government 

to totally make available to the public the considerable amount of 

information which is available, that V/ould require circularization 

of the people of our Province perhaps as an observation. It might 

require us to set up some kind of a semi parliamentary system where 

we can go around and let us call people before the Committee,perhaps~ 

of somf'l sort. The member for St. John's West (Dr. Kitchen) suggested 

setting up a Corrrnittee. not a Corrmittee that is going to necessarily 

do much in the way of changing a decision but a Committee which allows 

witnesses to be called forward so that the public can see an interaction 

\'lith professional people. Because the whole bulk of knowledge and 

information on this issue is in line with the recommendation of going 

ahead as the government have decided to do. 
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IR LU!iDRIGAN: 

The problem of the day, as I see it,is that there 

has not been an opportunity,maybe because of a lack of information 

presentation, there has not been an opportunity for the public, the 

masses of the people, to see the sides of the story. I mentioned to 

somebody at supper hour about the- I have asked 1,000 people,like 

we all have - and I said what about the spray. The first comment 

was that I do not see any reason for us to be spraying poison around. 

And said,"Have you got any apples in the fridge? 11
• And the party said, 

"Yes." I said, 01 00 you think they are sprayed." "Hell }I do not know if 

they are or not. I did not think they were!' And I went on to give an 

indication of the extent of the spray in the use of apples that we 

eat and the magnitude of the amount of spray. And the party said, "f,Jhy 

did this information not come forward? I did not know that before! 1 

And I went on to try to tell what I think are the facts that I have 

been told about the -

t1R. HOUSE: The world would be starved if it was not for 

insecticide. 

I~R. LUNDRIGAN: That is right. And I went on to explain the information 

I had about insecticides on this particular issue and the dilution 

effect and the extent of it and how much tolerance 1-1e had and so 

on. And when I finished talking there was no doubt in my mind that 

that person was totally,rationally aware to the point they were all 

a bit more relaxed about it. And that is what I think is a little 

bit of the problem. I think the public have not yet had time to 

engurgitate the extent of the information. 

So I am suggesting that we do have more opportunity 

to provide information. I commend the two ministers for going before 

the peop1e of the Province out in Gander and to have taken their 

bumps. I think that is a good sign of democracy at work. It takes 

a little bit of gumption and backbone because you have to be a bit 

of a hero to stand up before a public that is so emotionally adamant 

on an issue. I also think the member for St. John's \<Jest made an 

observation l'lhich I I'Jould like my colleague to touch on, the t~inister 
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'lR. LUNDR!GAII: 

of Forestry, in tenns of the acquisition of long tenn kno\'lledge so 

that there is a tremendous day to day monitoring in a way where we 

can always say at some future point if there is any concern. any 

observation, any awareness beyond what we already know, that there 

is a hazard or an iminent danger, that we be able to take alternate 

courses of action. would like to have some knowledge of what 

fact he can tell the House on the monitoring procedures. 

Lastly, I will say this. think, Mr. Speaker -

MR. FLIGHT: Is the report out yet on last year's monitrring? 

MR. LUNDR!GAN: Is the member going to send his speech out to 

Grand Falls this time? Now the last time I promised I was going 

to send his speech out~ I did not do it aut of respect for him. 

Is he going to do it this time? I would appreciate that because 

maybe this time I will send his speech out. But, Mr. Speaker, what 

I will say as a concluding comment is this, I think this is a real 

test of leadership, of the people of the Province in terms of their 

party system, their political system of government. I think in this 

particular case the government of the Province - the Leader of the 

Opposition is not interested in that. The Leader of the Opposition 

is so political that he would come out in favour of anything today 

which would capture him a few votes. Of course, that is a sign of a 

political leader. That is the sign of an Opposition leader in lots 

of cases. It is also the sign of somebody who is so ambitious for 

power that he will do anything in the world, Mr. Speaker. So do 

not the Opposition leader look across at me with his sneering grin 

on his face tonight or I will take a few strips off his back on this 

issue because 
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c:!.ti: respect to u political issue. That is d<:r he is :.tll cnrricd 

:t··tw :1jout it. Look, he is grinning like a Chesire cat, ~~r. Speaker. 

::c•; I say, ~'r. Speahcr, t!;nt this is 

''D, <.r. nn~.:r: ! sn;.; hit=t in Gander. -------
Sm-: ne in Gunder. Yes, ::r. SFenLcr, I m:: 

in Gonder every second Cay. I a:n in Gander and I a!:'. in Cr<tntl Falls 

every second day, seven trips in the last ~onth. 

I sar h!r.: :!..n GnnCer. 

h'ld I sa•,; the hen. Leader of tl-:e ~"rrosition 

: c :~.:!C o very pood r:-eetinr c!m.:n ther~. He t:O.:!.n'_s that -he is 

nl--cst ccJc'brnting, and he has not r;ot anything yet to celehrntc, 

Q:Jf ! •:.:1Pt: to rer,.ind hi;p of that. I •-;onder ·,;hat tl".c forr.er 

lender thinh; of the issue. I uondcr 1...·hat the for::-!er leat:er 

t'd_nl·s of the issue. t~r. Spenkcr. I ur;derstr:r::L the farner lender 

;:roi'lcTT' confrontinR us. ~-'c hn_ve in de for":':st inrlustrv- the 

r:"enbcr fer LaScie -ror for Tuillingate, ruther, nay not be au arC\ of t:---:is -
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"r. Speal·er, the govern!C'.ent can •;cry 

;.-ell drivel up. T tave had that happen to me before, and I nr> 

"1t roes not ::o!':cern :::e too r::nch nbout t:hc nets de.feateC or 

·+,., "f'ts 0.ltectec:. Jut it Coes concern \.'.e -'1. Uttle hit i5 <;c: 

nr '"lO't'e tf,an tHct"ty-five per cent, thirty per cent {")f the 

tntnl sH-rrcnts out of our ?rovince dot-.--n the Crain. That is 

;1 ratter of soT<e concern. The member for t'indsor - tluchans 

("r. Fl i;:!:tl 0vcr there t-rith n. tm•r. that t.-oulC !:e on the 

c'rn:n. 

I Yas almost on r.;' hncl· Pith it, 

~·r. S;'c-aker, T cannot blame the 

""r>r.1 e. Th:t -i.s t!1e peorle'::; choice ·~·hen they elected the 

•rr, Speaker, tl:;e f:'et'.t>er for I.euisrcrre 

r•·r. ·~·it?) is f<:>ttinr re2dy to get up and unJeash an attacl--~ 

!-'110 is goinr> to ~ver the discussion on i1 decent level. 

In leis nren, Yr. Spenker, you hnvc 

pot \nlf of Lis population dependent on the forest ir.Pustry. 

<:~rn sav:in;:o let us rut t~is political :wnsense as:!.Ce anc1 

r>: ;cur 1.:-Custr-i.o:::s, on the verp,e or in dnnrcr of sorre :.in(! nf 

S<'rirus or;oc:or.ic effect. Tf t-.rc Co nnt provide' the leadership, 

:-: .,, r:o r:ot :rov1c'c the initiative to try to do sonet:,in:! n1oout 



"';, r c.:nrl!:'~ '"""'. -------

t!•at, ·,·e enCn::.ger the entire <:ccnor::y of our Province. It is r.ot 

,; ::att:er of one or tvo ~o·rs going daten t:b.o r!rnin. It is 

" r:nt~cr of the fact that ti;is Provine<:: cnnnot survive Fithout 

a forest industry. Ue are in danger of not surviving very 

r:;rticulnr issue!. ~ut let ur; put aside our concerrts nl'nut 

really seriou.o;ly interested, "r . .::reah:r, about the rrrhlen, 

t0 CC"~e refore, this Cornm1.ttee, ar.::! Jet ;_;s r;:.!_s:;e the nuestions. 

1istet1cd to the Leader of the rpposition. Ee l:!id "'c:: raise 

,1 rru?s~~o;,. T listened to the :-:'_enber fer LsPo:lle ("r. "t>r,ry) d~r 

r;rt up and rarnJled nn, f'e r:liC r.ot rnisc .:; rucstion. tvery 

poir;c1 :ccir::: inr::c t;,e air,roiscn rourinr: c1c-•-m en ::r,e ,carle, 

roison rourinf Co•m <Ill over, anC he tf'lls r..c nbout r!.ayinr-; 

rolitics ?cross the •;ay. :·c tr.}ls 22 af;out playin;; politics. 
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:,lR. LUtlDRIGAN: 

who is the minister, who is backed up by the best medical brains 

we have in our Province today, who is backed up by the best medical 

brains in our country and he tells us statistical evidence to refute 

everything ~Jhich was said. ihe member got up from Terra Nova {Mr. 

Lush)- I understand there are one or two cords of wood in Terra Nova 

district- he got up fran Terra Nova, he did not hear a word! Now I can 

understand many people not hearing, I can understand people becoming 

emotional on an issue,but I certainly have a little bit of concern 

and when I see members of our legislature who do not hear, that you 

cannot corrrnunicate to them, that they have built up a blind wall 

against it and cannot hear and cannot listen, that is a real problem. 

That is the kind of attitude that,you know, can really get us into 

trouble. That is worst than the spruce budworm as far as I am concerned. 

So I am saying, Mr. Speaker, press on. The government 

have taken a leadership decision. It is going to cost us some concerns. 

We have responsibility to inform our public to whichever extent we 

can on the issue. I think we have got a responsibility to make sure 

we set up \>Jhichever ways and means we can at our disposal to interact 

with our public in a way so that they i'Jill become aware and so that 

they can vent their emotions and express their concerns. We have 

a real responsibility. He might even have responsibility to adapt 

ourapproaches from time to time. Mr. Speaker. There is \Yhy 1 think 

that the government are on the right track on it and say to the 

member who is interjecting back there that 1 will look for his 

leadership and I will send his speech out to Windsor-Buchans because will -

MR. FL!GPT: I vli11 match my views rlith yours any day on good forest 

management (inaudible). 

MR. LUNORIGAN: I will be very interested, fk. Speaker, in l'lhat 

the people of the central region have to say about his remarks today. 

Thank you. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. ~ember for Port de Grave. 

MR. OAWE: Mr. Speaker, I am sure we have a11 listened with interest 

to this debate here today. 1 do not think 1 am going to add anything 
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fiR. OAfiE: 

new to what has been said. I think every point has been brought out 1 

those who support this spraying and those '<'lho are against it. r~y 

position is~as I have given a lot of thought to this matter. my 

position is quite clear. I do not think for one minute that the 

government should,in this present spraying programme,spray in the 

heavily populated areas in this Province. By doing that I think 

we would put some of our people under great stress and concern. 

There is doubt in a good many people 1 s minds actually to the result 

of this spraying. We have two or three of our sister provinces who 

are definitely against it. I am sure they have got probably 

justified reasons for doing so and I would like to join in with the 

han. member for Terra Nova (~1r. Lush) to make a strong appeal to the 

government and to the minister that they would probably declare a 

moratorium this year for spraying in these populated areas where 

the water supply could be in jeopardy and until such time as the 

people of our Province could probably be exposed to this more than 

they have been. 

I am not going to delay the House tonight but I 

have one little suggestion that am going to pass on to the minister. 

And as I have said, every point think has been raised in this 

debate that possibly could be thought of. But I would suggest to 

the minister that we have a limited and very isolated spraying 

prograrrme this year. What I mean to say is linited and 

isolated, that is some part of the Province that could be completely 

monitored by all those concerned. And r would suggest to the 

minister that they appoint members of these concerned citizens 

from Gander and from Glovertawn and around the Province, some 

representation from these concerned citizens to this monitoring 

committee and then they will be able to see for themselves. I 

am sure it will 
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c non-partis<.J.n, ncn-polici c,1l n:1d then the:: cculcl '>r!r:r tl· is 

nnr! t\':ey t~en 1':1tl}' CO!:lC !:0 their O•m COnclusions that this is 

tl:e only altcrnntive left to the government to tr? to rid 

""urs~lves of this very, 'lery serious rro1 leo. And i.t t::<1y :,e. 

~·r. Srenker, in r.ty point of viet:, that t.Je !:lay need a combinntio~ 

~nC T en~ proJ--.abl? sur;rest three to the ninister: To salvaging 

the wood in the. populnted areas could l_,e probably one solution~ 

a ~artial salvaging of the ~ood in the populated 

0rP!'1S so t~at the ~<;orle cnulr! rest nssur~d t!1at thc:e is :-o 

; ur.Ccrstn:;_,: til;:~t alr.:ost ninety rer c.cnt of the ?rGvincc in sore 

it !:lilY 

S1JO 



1 :arvesti~~ of this spruce !:Jud11om infest.ntion - lt cculd 1_,e 

say, in the populated arens so t!:at ~eople ttoer: 

rould not be so concerned with the pollution problem. And 

"l"lnld !."epent agnin to the :ninister that I thirll: it ~JoulC ::'c 

a good idea anC a good suggestion fer the rovernrrEnt tn tnYc 

if tb:~;: c',edCeC to f'O ahe.:1d •,•itf'. sor..e oi ti·.e_ s-;.rn.ytn.r ;noerm-:"t::e 

t''a:: nt least some representation fran: these sc!'iOllF rrir.dcC 

reople should be appointed to this r.onitoring co~mittee so they 

coulr1 sec for themselves, and they could c:cr::e to t!u.:ir mm 

conclusi.o-:'1, in their m:n 1,;ay, and I an sure ti-nt they L·oulcl 

;>nss thn:: !nfor.:::ation on to the ot:,er citizens, t:heo:-e ccncer!'et· 

,·0o,.,lc <~ho rcnlly feel sincere in t:Leir d~Jjcct!ono: to this 

spray:l.ni;, tLat they could cor-e to their o•-m conclusion that 

?rO~>abl:: it is not the risl· that t!~cy feared it ni;:tt l;e. 

I t~inJ: the minister t-:ould be doinf. a 

goo<! se!'"'d.c:e to these people if te could at least appnir:t sore 

o:: t!-Jese people to this cor::nittee if they decide to so aheaC 

:-·it:t this pror-rarr:me this year. l think it would be " zcod 

ru:0'!__1c r'llat::!on's job, anC ::::ese :pcorlc linultl corr:e to their 

C''-'TI co:-:clusior..s themselves. ?-ut bearing in mind the indecisicn 

net n solutin!'. that is gninz to :,e found overn:!.rht. lt !1<1S been 

2npcr ::1i!:S at all. Tf:cy .nre only (r>inp to taL;> tlwi r ,,,:n !'clftsi 

t':'(ltive>l ir. nny sur:gestions thnt they Hnuld rr>alce • Ti'CY nre not: concerned 
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especially, as I again 

stress, in the populated areas that some limitation 

would be put on this part of the programme and that 

probably then next year, after another season passes, 

people may be more enlightened and they may come to the 

conclusion the government has no other choice. 

I would support some 

restraint in that programme this year. I do trust that 

the minister will take this into serious consideration. 

SOME HON. ~!EMBERS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. MAYNARD: 

Hear, hear! 

The hen. Minister of 

Mr. Speaker, I would like 

to have just a few words before we clue up tonight on this 

matter. It is obviously one that is a very important matter. 

I think this has probably been one of the better debates 

we have had in the House of Assembly for sometime. It is a 

very important issue. 

I have taken a number of 

notes as I have gone through the day and I would hope to be 

able to answer some of them. I am sure that the time will 

not allow me to answer all of them. It would seem to me 

that the biggest fear that has been expressed in the House 

of Assembly here today is the fear about the type of 

chemical we are using, and whether or not it is necessary 

to use or to embark on a chemical spraying programme. 

The chemical that we are 

using - the subject has been brought up on a number of 

occasions over the past few days and I have tried to allay 

the fears of bon. members as much as I possibly could, the 

last time being a very lengthy statement on Friday morning 

of last week where I outlined in some detail, I thought, the 

system that has been gone through in, first of all, coming 

up with the decision to embark on a chemical programme and 

secondly, the decision to use the particular chemical, matacil. 
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t-m. HAYNARD: Now rnnta.cil, Hr. Speaker, 

is a trade name. It is no more or no less than when one 

goes into a drug store and buys toothpaste and says that 

they want a certain type of toothpaste. The fact is 

that the same kind of chemical is included in that as 

there is in any other. It may be a different type of 

tube, it may be a different colour tube and this sort of 

thing, but it is the same type of chemical. The chemical 

is aminocarb or more commonly known in the coppermate 

f~~ily of chemicals. 

The fact is that these 

chemicals have been tested in Canada by the federal people 

who are very responsible people, who I am sure are not 

perfect, but who are very responsible. Since 1965 they 

have been testing this chemical and finally in 1976 they 

registered the checmical for forestry application. 

Now, Mr. Speaker, I have to 

say to myself at some point in time that there must be 

some responsible people in the Department of Agriculture 

(Canada), there must be some responsible people in the 

Department of Health and Welfare (Canada), there must be some 

responsible people in the Department of Environment {Canada} 

and that these people are not absolutely out of their trees 

to be able to say to me that this chemical, aminocarb is 

very safe for usage in Canada. 

There has been a big issue 

made of the fact that it has not been registered in the 

United States. Now, ~tr. Speaker, I do not go South of the 

border to find out whether they want to use a chemical or 

whether they do not. I could not care less whether the 

United States have approved the chemical or whether they 

have not. I have known the United States to make some very 

sad mistakes in some of their approvals 
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:0.1R. ~t.Z\YNARD: so I am not going there, I 

am looking at our own controls which have been instituted -

they have been proven to be pretty, pretty accurate for 

a long period of time - to tell me whether or not that a 

chemical is safe. 

I have no quarrels with the 

United States. If they want to have a different system of 

registration, that is fine, they can use their own system. 

But I do not think that I have to bow down to the United 

States or I have to bow down to any other country, I am 

quite happy with the system that we use in Canada. 

There has also been the 

suggestion, not a suggestion, but a sort of implication, 

Mr. Speaker, that suddenly the government is embarking on a 

programme and they are going out and they are going to rain 

death from the air and they are going to destroy all the 

people in Newfoundland which is total, absolute nonsense. 

There is no one in this government, there is no on in this 

House of Assembly, there is no one in my department that 

wants to do a spraying programme, no one. We have never 

said that we are happy with doing a spraying programme. 

Nhat we have said, is that weighing all the evidence, taking 

the thing in total context that right at this point in time 

we do not know of any other method, short-term method. And 

han. gentlemen are quite right in saying that it is not a 

long-term solution. We have never proposed it as a long

term solution. What we are proposing is that in the short

term we have to do the checrnical spraying programme, in the 

long-term we have to do intensive forest management. There 

is no question about that, no question about that. We 

have to put a lot of money into forest management and I will 

not question the fact that we have not put much money into it 

in the past but I will say to you, Nr. Speaker, that we have 

to put a lot of money into it in the future. 

we have to do a two-pronged 
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~!R • ~!.1\ Y:lARD : effort in my estimation. 

I may be wrong, I am not an expert in ecology, I am not 

an expert in health, but I take the best advice that I 

get, but we have to do a two-pronged effort. 

Number one, in the short

term, protect the foliage, the trees that we have 

now. In the long-term, try to ensure that we are going 

to have a healthy forest forty-five or fifty or sixty 

years down the road. And we are putting out money into 

that at this point in time and we will continue to put 

out money into it as long as this House of Assembly, at 

least, gives us the leeway by voting the number of dollars. 

We have talked about a 

number of things here today and I find it very disturbing, 

Mr. Speaker, that an issue that is so important to this 

Province would suddenly get into the political arena, into 

partisan politics. 

MR. STRACHAi~: You are talking about the 

member for Grand Falls (Mr. Lundrigan) are you? 

MR. MAYNARD: I am talking about any 

member who would bring the issue into the partisan, political 

sphere. 

MR. STRACHAN' 

HR. MAYNARD: 

You already did. 

If the han. gentleman from 

Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) wants to speak I am sure he 

will have a chance. 

MR. STRACHAN' I am only giving an opinion. 

I listened to forty minutes of political diatribe 

~~- MAYNARD: The han. member listened to 

forty minutes of political diatribe. Well, I can refer-

MR. STRACHAN: That is right. 

MR. MAYNARD' Well, I can refer back to 

Hansard, Mr. Speaker, with the hon. member for Burgee -

Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) and the han. mtO:mber for LaPoile 

(Hr. Neary), and if I remember correctly, one person had 
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~!R. :·1:'"\YNARD: three days of political 

diatribe, the other one has had two days so far, and I 

would suggest to the han. member for Eagle River that if 

he is going to talk about political diatribe, a 

monologue and boring conversation, then he had better 

put it in the right context. 

SOME HON. }!EMBERS: 

HR. NEARY: 

reduced to one dollar. 

MR. MAYNARD: 

reduced to a dollar. 

HR. SIHHONS: 

M...~. t--IAYNARD: 

Hear, hear! 

No wonder his salary was 

No wonder the salary was 

Boy, oh boy, oh boy! 

Here is the way that the 

hen. member for LaPoile operates, and my colleague read it 

out there a little while ago. 1 "Now is the time for action, 

now is the time for the Hinister of Forestry and Agriculture 

to stop fiddling before his department goes down the drain," 

Mr. Neary said; 
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HR. S I.VlJ.!ONS: That is right~ 

MR. Z.lAYNARD: That was one year ago, Hr. 

Speaker. All of a sudden for political purposes he has 

changed his tune right now, a 180 degree switch. 

SOME HON. ~mMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MAYNARD: There is a very nice name 

for people who do that but unfortunately this House of 

Assembly with its rules and regulations will not let me 

say the name. I could say it. 

MR. NEARY: There are too many unanswered 

questions about the spray programme and the environmental 

consequences. That is the difference between now and December 1976. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. MAYNARD: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

Mr. Speaker, when I -

He has it from the 

hemlock looper and the budworm combined. 

MR. NEARY: The han. gentleman lost his cool in 

the cabinet. lost his cool in Ottawa and is losing his cool here. 

MR. LUNDRIG.l'iN: We should spray you. 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

He cannot handle it. 

Order, please! Order, please~ 

~-ve cannot have several han. 

members speaking at one time, or we should not have~ 

HR. (.lAY NARD : Thank you, Hr. Speaker. 

Let me get back to a few of 

the questions that have been asked. I think the Leader of 

the Opposition asked why we did not confer with Nova Scotia. 

The fact is, Mr. Speaker, we have conferred with Nova Scotia. 

And let us put the Nova Scotian situation in context. The 

fact is that Nova Scotia has a problem in one part of Nova 

Scotia, in Cape Breton Island. It does not have the problem 

with the budworm on the mainland of Nova Scotia. Now, we 

do not h~ve that healthy a situation, we have the problem all 

over ~ewfoundland except for Labrador. But we have the 
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MR. MAYNARD: problem all over the Island 

of Newfoundland. Ne do not have the problem in Labrador. 

But Nova Scotia has the problem in one area. Now I would 

suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, that Nova Scotia can afford 

to write off Cape Breton Island and say the heck with it, 

but we cannot do that in Newfoundland, we just do not 

have that much timber around. 

Mr. McLean in Nova Scotia-

and I am sure that hon. members are going to say that I should 

not criticize my colleague; well, he has criticized me and 

he has criticized his colleague in New Brunswick- but if 

Mr. McLean wants to write off Cape Breton and say to hell 

with it, that is fine for Mr. McLean. But I cannot do that 

in Newfoundland, I cannot afford to do it. Have I conferred 

with Nova Scotia? Yes, I have conferred with Nova Scotia. 

I have not been in on their Cabinet meetings. There was 

some suggestions over there today that I should know why 

the Cabinet in Nova Scotia made a decision. How ridiculous 

can you get? I do not attend Nova Scotia Cabinet meetings 

anymore than ~~- McLean or Mr. Regan or whoever attends the 

Newfoundland Cabinet meetings. Nonsense! But I do know 

the situation they went through in trying to make a decision. 

I do not know why they carne up with the final conclusion, 

it is not my problem, but I do know that I have to make the 

decision as far as Newfoundland is concerned. 

Now the State of Maine has 

been tossed around on television and radic and this sort of 

thing. The State of Maine: Mr. Walker in the State of 

Maine made the big announcement that the State of Maine was 

goi~g to phase out of the spraying programme. It sounds 

good! It sounds lovely~ But, what we have to ask ourselves 

is how much was the State of Maine putting into the spraying 

programme? And I did a little bit of checking, 4 per cent, 

4 per cent of the cost of doing a spraying programme in the 

State of Maine ;vas provided by the State the rest of it was 
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~1R. !·lAYNARD: p~ovided by industry and 

the federal govern5ent of the United Stutes, so they 

are withdrawing 4 per cent. It sounds great. 

Now, they also qualified 

that statement by saying that the State of Haine would not 

be putting any money in but the federal government and 

private industry could go on spraying, which they are 

doing. So they will go on spraying after 1980 if they 

want to. But everybody suddenly gets all hot and bothered 

about the State of Maine is going to stop spraying. Nonsense~ 

The State of Maine is not going to stop spraying~ The State 

of Maine is just asking that private industry and the 

federal government pay the extra 4 per cent that they were 

paying, 



~ricisi~ Col~nbia, ~o-pured tc 

is like co~parin~ ~attleships to 

c:te dories that uc use and that I rowed quite a fatr tines when 

I was growing up - the punts, dories, w!Jatcvcr ~ave you. 

Ti1ere is no conparison. British Columbia does not have a 

;:~roblen. Vhy should they stop spraying when they do not even 

have a problem. !he question was asked, ~hera is natacil 

usee!? ~atacil has been used since 1976 in ~ucbcc, Ont3rio 

::e~ Brunswick and i~ :rewfoundland. Is it a new c~e~ical? 

·ia. it is not a new chemical. It has been very well tested, 

very well researched and it is nixed witil a petroleu~ product 

as are all other chenicals that are used in forestry application; 

it is mixed with a petroleum product. A-:1d Hhen ·:o. 2 fuel oil, 

wltich was the ordinary mixturc,was found to !1av~ sana sort of 

a link, a p0ssiblc link with a disease, the eculsifier \las 

~ound to llave sornc sort of a the Depart~ent of Eealth and 

~:Blfarc in Canada said '·:ro. you cannot use that , so there is 

a new petroleun formulation, but it is still a petroleum bnse. 

Tl1c n!xture is 20-1 and Jr. Javid Severs, the Chief 

:tedical llealtll Jfficer of the provicce, and ny col:ea~ue 

can back this up, says that the fornulation ~hich is approve2 

by l!ealth and Welfare Canada is one/one-tl1ousandtl1 oc the 

<lpproved dosage. 

:IP., :!AY!iARD · 

One/onc-tllousandth - you \:ou12 have 

0ne ~housand ti~es less than. 

It is one thousand times less t!1an 

the dosage that ~~uld ev•n nn~e you ill. 

if anybody cnr~s to road the environnental monitoring report 

last year ic ~lrect spray over a water body the tcstin~ 

was done and the anount of ~atacil found in t:tc water bndy 

vas 24 parts per billion. Tl;e amount allowed over a 

?rolonged period under tl1e Canada ~3fe ~ater Dri~~in~ Standards 

is 10~ parts per billion. It uas cnc quarter a direct 

5?r3y ri~ltt into t!1e wa:er bn2y. one-quarter o! t!le a~ount 
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-and I have chccl:cd Hi.th c:1c -:ec!iccll 

~eople a11d they told 8e that a person in :heir est!~ac!on 

would have to use that ~ater supply at 100 parts ?er billie~ 

5or a !JDriod of si::: nonths, ei;;ht :'lonths, before they ;;rould 

even Eind that tltcy were having a problem. 

:m. FL!G1!T: But the 'linister had told us there 

\P,.. :!AY~:A i.J _ 
----~----

T~at is ri~~t. I am tcllin~ you 

t~ere is no proble~ and I ~n ::tlso sayin~ to anyone in this 

:'ousc cone up ~ith the evidence, the conclusive evidence. 

that there is 3 problcn, and the~ ! will reconsider ry decision. 

Sut the :!inister should come u7 with 

the anst,;ers. 

! have, :-lr. Speal:er, I have cor..e U? 

with the rlocu~entation and I !1ave cade it available ane I 

~ave put it on the table in this Rouse, I h~ve ~nde it ~vailable 

to tlte public that says there is no conclusive cvidc~cu 

that there is a ~roblen. 

:m. n.rr:::r: That is not-t. 

!-Irt. ~!AY~·'ARD: 
------~-

~ow, if honourable ~entls~en are 

}Ding to ~ct up in tlliS l:ouse and say that there is a problen 

then produce the evidence. 7hat is what 1 an sayin~. I 

do not want a sprayin~ ~rcgran; no one in this 11ottse wnnts ~ 

S:Jrayin::; prot:,ran, but ve are i.nto .l situation Pi-Jere ''C Co not 

have any choice except to control the budwor~ 

honourable ?entle~en either on the other side or on this ~ide 

car cone up with so~e conclusive evidence that there is 2 

,roblen with the ch,~iculs that tze are usinr ?r the ~cthnd 

H':l are usi:1 t~en ~ut i: ~n the table. Let us r.ot rZl.1'.t> 

off the-cuff re~~rkD. If you are woinR to nn~e off-the- cucf 

rc~arks. tl1en you should be able to back tl:em up, and I would 

sugzeDt to you that tlse rcoarks that ~ave been ~ndc today anJ 
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there is not one :ltdt cac be ~ac!·cJ U? 3n~ sho~ ~c the 2~~ nee 

~lr, Speaker. :ever ~ind sitting ~act: in the scat. 

sitting back in the se3t and takins it easy. Tl:e :-.eab0rs of 

this ilouse ~ave a responsibility if they 3re goinR to ~ake ~ 

reEark, tltey had better be able to prove wl1at they are sayin;. 

Hear, hear! 

~:1. :a:.ARY: Jut will you let us ~rinr witnesses 

into the House? 

3-rinr, it: in. ~ring ~itnesses in. 

bring the evi~e~c~ in. You ~ill not bring it in because you 

just do not have it to brin~ in. 

~!R. ~lEARY: Will you give us the o,partunity? 
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.;,tRS. MCISSAC: 

:O!R. NEARY: 

over his feet. 

MRS • HCISSAC: 

Z.lR. NEARY: 

Go on, speak. 

~'/ill the minister. before he finishes -

He is finished. He is in 

Oh, he is finished. 

He is finished. carry on. 

SOME HON. ~m~mERS: Go on, speak. 

MRS. MCISSAC: No, I thought the minister 

was not through. I just want to make a couple of comments 

or ask a couple of questions, really. 

one of my concerns was the 

fact that there had been drums leaking in Stephenville. 

I was quite concerned about that and wondering what the 

danger was there with leaking drums in Stephenville since 

it is a very poisonous substance, so I am told. It may 

have been taken care of, it may have been satisfactorily 

taken care of. I thought the minister was not finished and 

I had intended to ask him that question. 

I also have to wonder about 

last year's programme and the fact that there were only 

twelve part-time students used to monitor 200,000 acres 

that were sprayed. Now, also, I am not that familiar with 

the programme but there are two questions that I would like 

answered and that is one of there. 

Is the minister satisfied for 

that twelve part-time students could monitor 200,000 acres 

and come up with a satisfactory answer? Has the cleanup 

in Stephenville been done to the satisfaction of the 

minister? And the safety of the people, ~~at is another 

question. Last year I was under the impression that there 

was some of the spray that got into the water system in 

Corner Brook, but I also understand that the airplanes were 

about a mile-and-a-half off target. Is this going to happen 

again? What can we expect? Do we know enough? I am as 

concerned about it as everybody in Newfoundland is concerned 
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:>!.RS. :01CISS.;c: about it. Everybody 

in my district, I would say, that I have talked to has 

questioned me about it. I do not have the answers. I 

do not know i£ any of us here have the answers. ~"le 

say that we have evidence - of the minister says he is 

sure that it is not harmful but are we sure? Are we 

certain? Do we have enough evidence to go ahead with 

the spray programme and ensure that we are not endangering 

the environment and human beings? 

The fact that this is going 

to be mixed with something else, has this been tested? I 

do not mean -

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please~ Order, please~ 

It being eleven o'clock I 

am now obliged to put the motion which is before the House 

and the motion is that the House do now adjourn. Those 

in favour please say 'aye', contrary 'nay'. In my opinion 

the 'ayes' have it. I therefore adjourn the House until 

tomorrow Tuesday at 2:00 p.m. This House stands adjourned 

until tomorrow Tuesday, May 30, 1978, at 2:00 p.m. 
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